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27 Games Listed on
Providence College's

Baseball Schedule
FRIAR HINE TO OPEN SEASON

AGAINST PRINCETON APRIL 11
Contest With Waseda U. of

Japan Pending. — Coach
Jack Egan to Have 13
Lettermen Available

noon by John E. Farrell, graduate 
manager, is the longest prepared for 
a Friar nine since 1929, and Will 
provide some, of the most rugged op
position ever arranged for a Black 
and White team.

Contests are listed with. Brown, . 
Holy Cross, Rhode Island, Boston 
College, St. John’s, Princeton, Dart
mouth. Army, New Hampshire, Vil
lanova, Long Island University, 
Springfield, Tufts and Waseda Uni
versity, the last named still pending, 
however.

The schedule follows:
April 11, Princeton at Princeton
April 12, St. John’s at Brooklyn
April 13, open
April 14, Long Island at Brooklyn
April 15, Army at West Point
April 16, Stroudsburg Teachers at E. 

Stroudsburg.
April 17, Villanova at Villanova
April 18, C. C. N. Y. at New York
April 25, Holy Cross at Providence
April 29, New Hampshire at Durham
April 30, Dartmonuth at Hanover
May 2, Rhode Island at Kingston
May 3, St. John’s at Providence
May 6, Springfield at Providence
May 8, Stroudsburg Teachers at Provi

dence
May 9, Brown at Aldrich Field
May 14, Villanova at Providence
May 16, Brown at Aldrich Field
May 20, Lowell Textile at Providence
May 22, Tufts at Providence
May 23, Holy Cross at Worcester
May 30, Rhode Island at Providence
June 3, Long Island University at Provi

dence ,<
June 6, Boston College at Providence.,
June 9, Alumni at Providence
June II, Boston College at Providence
June 13, Boston College at Boston
June 14, Waseda University • of Japan 

(pending) __ '■

With the schedule opening with 
1 the trip which, will extend. as far 
. south as Princeton, Villanova and 
East Stroudsburg, local followers of 
the team will have to await the Holy 
Cross game listed for Providence on 
April 25th for the opening view of 
the team in action in a contest. Three 
games are listed with Boston College, 
instead of two. Two of the three 
will be played on Hendricken Field, 
the first on June 6th and the second 
on June 11th, the latter date being 
Commencement Day at Providence 
College. ,.. .

Holy Cross, beaten only by Provi
dence last spring, will come here on 
April 25th, and the Friars will go to 
Worcester on May 23rd. Rhode Is
land State College will be met at 
Kingston on May 2nd, and in ProvL 
dence on May 30th, Memorial Day. 
Brown will be met in two games, 
both on Aldrich Field, on May 9th 
and May 16th.

I Providence is looking ahead to an- 
I other great season with a great lot of 
talented material. Only five mem
bers of last year’s squad are miss
ing. Leo Marion, fast year’s cap
tain and first baseman, has signed 
with the Giants after a great summer 
with Richmond in the Piedmont 
League.' Johnny Madden, third base
man, is angling for a league contract 
this spring. Joe Lefebvre,-one of 
the ’Varsity catchers, has dropped 
out of college, as has Ed Eldredge, 
Sophomore pitcher from Middlebury. 
Joe Curnane, Sophomore candidate 
for first base, was forced to withdraw 
from college last fall due to illness

To oSset those losses, Egan will 
draw on some likely material from 
a Freshman team that won 11 suc
cessive games last spring to become 
the first undefeated Friar nine m the 

I history of the college.
5 ‘Coach Egan will call on a list 

of 13 lettermen for his nucleus 
for this year’s team, the list in
cluding Karl Sherry, Fred Col
lins, Marshall Brooks and 
Thomas Hammond, pitchers; 
John McCabe, John Reid and Al
fred Hagstrom, catchers; Ray
mond Belliveau, second base; 

Milton Bleiden and Edward Bana- 
han, shortstops and an entire out
field of Thomas Hazell, Charles 
Gallagher and Capt. Omer Landry.
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Altogether, Egan will have a squad 
of 10 pitchers, including in addition 
to the letter-men, Walter Doolan, 

sFrank McCarthy, Frank Zavadskis, 
J. Victor Lynch, Paul Ryan and 
Thomas Moher.

Additional catchers include John 
Lengyel, Charles Kelly and William 
Spinnler.

Other candidates not included in 
the letter-listing: Ralph Coleman, 
Albert Soar, Lawrence Marion and 
Leo Fischer, first basemen; Patrick 
Morrison and Vincent Ahearn, sec
ond base, William Moge, Dominic 
Minicucci and Charles Gaffney, 

; third base, Leo Ploski, short, 
and Outfielders John Smith, Jo
seph McHenry, Edward Bobinski, 
John Crowley, Thomas Appleton, 
John Kossick and Norman Eichner.

Long Island University is the only 
mewcomer to the list. The Farming
ton' team has a fine record in base
ball. Yale, due to a conflict in dates, 
will not appear on the schedule for 
the first time in five years.

« a «
Efforts are still under way to 

bring one or two major league 
teams to Providence to meet the 
Friars, and Graduate Manager 

i Farrell hopes to have something 
' definite on arrangements in that 

direction to announce in the near 
future.

« « «
Efforts are being made to arrange 

indoor drills to start the latter part 
of this month so that the team will 
be ready for heavy going when it) 
leaves for the spring trip.

Last spring the Friars won’12, lost 
eight and tied one game. P. C. won 
the State title by defeating Rhode 
Island twice and turning back Brown 
two of three games.

BY JOE NUTTER
The Providence College varsity 

baseball team will play a schedule 
of 27 games this spring, opening 
with Princeton on April 11th and 
closing with Waseda University of 

; Japan on June 14th.
j Jack Egan, veteran baseball play- 
I er and official who took up the coach- 
' ing of the Friar nine after the sea- 
, son’s preparation opened last spring, 
will again direct the Dominicans.

Providence College will undertake 
a spring trip of eight days, the long
est ever arranged for a Friar nine. 
The team will play seven games in 
eight days and the trip will come 
during the Easter recess.

The schedule announced this after-



FRIAR BASEBALL
PRACTICE OPENS

23 Players Report to Coach 
Jack Egan.—Light Work

Comprises Drill

With a turnout of 23 players o 
an estimated squad of 35, the Pr - 
dence College baseball campaign for

oDening-day squad held practice on 
Hendricken Field, which was in bet
ter condition than had b 
pected.

Ideal weather prevailed and dre 

absentees are expected to ^PP^r 
practice within the week and the 
squad will be limited to 35,

Eight of the 10 . pitchers who will 
make up the twirling staff were on 
hand Fred “Lefty” Collins south
jaw who pitched the Friars to eight 
triumphs last year, was missing. Co 
lins may undergo an operation to 
have his tonsils removed and will 
report as soon as he is able.

Karl Sherry, winning pitchei 
against Holy Cross at Hendricken 

i Field when the Friars ended the 
' Crusaders’ victory streak last season,, 

reported in fine condition. Franl 
Donahue, Frank McCarthy and Wal
terDoolan of last year’s ’Varsity staff 

i were present along with Vic Lynch, 
' Frank Zavadskis and Paul Ryan 
stalwarts on the Freshman pitching 
staff last year.

Four catchers turned out yester
day, including John McCabe, John 
Reid, Gus Hagstrom and Jack Leng- 
yel. Lengyel Is a Sophomore find 
who is expected to command atten
tion before the season gets under- 
way.

The infielders included Hank Soar, 
Ralph Coleman and Leo Fischer, firs 
basemen; Vincent Ahern and Ed 
Banahan, second basemen; Milt 
Blieden and Charlie Gaffney, short- 
stnhs- Bill Moge, third baseman. Of 
the outfield group, XXXXX 
her eight players at full strength, 
'only John Crowley was out for prac- ■ 
^Charlie Gallagher, regular out- 
fioiHnr last year, is under observa
tion at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Charlie 
cut his foot during a recent basket
ball game and the cut became in 
fected It is not known when he 
will be able to report for baseball.



Friars May 
Be Stronger 
With Willow

Dominicans Will Miss Mar
ion, But Several Sophs 
Have Hitting Promise

By GERALD PRIOR
(News-Tribune Sports Writer)

Providence College in baseball 
this season will miss the batting 
punch supplied by the graduated Leo

Marion’s power
ful poling, but 
it’s possible that, 
the Friars will; 
have more all- 
around strength 
with the hickory' 
than they did last' 
year.
■Coacn Jack 

Egan won’t gel 
optimistic about 
the F r i a r s’ 
chances of being 
that rarity among 
college nines — a 
team of real hit-

Gerald Prior ters—but even the 
, •, .. , . cautious Old Mas

ter admits his squad has possibilities 
of developing into a gang of ade- \ 
qua.te stickers.

The answer to this question rests 
largely upon how the incoming 
Sophomores are going to perform 
against ’varsity pitching, just as the 
answer to the calibre of the Friar 
pitching rests upon how well—or 
hl the Sophomore , pitching pros
pects. fare in their first year against 
varsity batters.

MOGE CAN CLOUT ’EM 
There is, for instance, Bill Moge, 

the stocky lad' who seems to have 
the strangle hold on the ’varsity 
third, base job. He hit as a Fresh
man and there’s considerable’^reason 
to believe that he’ll do the same in 
the ’varsity ranks. In fact, it’s a 
fair shot that he’ll do a bit better 
SL01® SKck than the Iad he re-

’ Co-Captain Johnny Madden, 
nL n Year’s squad. If so, there’s 
on° Jtem of added offensive strength.

“’st base> where Marion ca
bled when he wasn’t training his 

EWj? °PP°sing' Pitchers at the 
chances are that either 

.«alph ; Coleman, a Junior, or Leo 
f lscher, a Sophomore, will fit! into 
tio.1 PIC^a’e’ and both have potential!'- 
•lifts... as hitters. .

Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE
i Fischer, a left-hander, did his bit 
■'with ths Freshman as far as hit
ting went last year. Coleman failed 
to show much batting power in his 
attempts to land himself a ’varsity 

■berth last spring, but during the 
summer he hit ’em high, far and 
handsome in the Providence Ama
teur League. Neither of the pair is 
the socker that the free-swinging i 
Marion was, but, at the same time, I 
neither one, at top form, shapes up, 
|as a weak sister with the bat.

At second base Ray Belliveau, 
last year’s veteran, did well enough, 1 
particularly in an occasional pinch, I 
and Vin Ahearn, the oncoming : 
'Sophomore, also has his .possibili- I 
ties.

PLOSKI ALSO THREAT
At shortstop the veteran perform- 

:er in the person of Milt Bleiden 
'more than held his own with the 
squad in hitting last year. And at. 
the same time, Leo Ploski, who’s . 
Milt's most dangerous rival for the 
'spot, comes up from the Freshman 
team with the reputation of being 
Vetter than average at lacing them.

Last year’s outfield of Capt. 
:Omer Landry, Charlie Gallagher and 
Tom Hazell has a long-distance hit- 
,'ter in Hazell and doubtful quanti
ties in Landry, and Gallagher. Lan
dry had a poor season at the plate 
last year, but did well as a Sopho
more the season before. He may 
find his stride again.this year. Gal
lagher, recovering from a leg infec
tion, .has yet to don a uniform this 
season, although he is expected back 
next -week. In top form, he should 
be able to hold up his end of the

' attack.
Among the Sophomore candidates 

for the outer gardens, Tommy. Ap- 
pletoh shows real promise as a hit
ter. And. also there's Ed Robinski, 
the basketball centre. He didn’t set 
the river afire with his batting last 
spring with the Freshmen, but in his 
schoolboy days he was a real siege 
gun for New Haven high.

LENGYEL SHOULD HELP
Jack Lengyel, leading Sophomore 

candidate for a catching post, car
ries With him a powerful threat ats 
the plate, as he amply proved on 
several occasions for the Freshmen. .1 
He’ll be a real asset to the squad's I 
offensive push.

Hank Soar, who’s making a bid to 
land regular work at either first 
base or catch, failed to show his 
real ability as a hitter in the few 
chances he had last year, but never- j ' 
theless must be rated as a threat 
with the bat on the form he dis
played in high school.

In general, it appears that there 
are enough newcomers with possibi
lities as batsmen to indicate that the 
Friars even with Marion’s big ca.nj 
nori missing, will be able to cause 
opposing pitchers considerable gr’efj



Prospects Bright as P. C, Arranges Most Extensive Card 
Since 1929; Long Island U. On, Yale

Off Slate

By GEKaLD PRIOR
(News-Tribune Sports Writer)

Old Master Jack Egan has some 
pretty fair baseball material to 
work with from his coach s chan

College this year, 
and he’ll need it 
all, judging from 
the 27 - game 
schedule a n- 
nounced today for 
the Friars by 
Graduate Manager 
of Athletics John I 
E. Farrell.

That lengthy 
list, the longest 
and classiest the 
Friars have faced 

I since 1929, doesn’t 
include a couple 
of games which 
may be playedGerald Prior

with major league teams, if nego
tiations now in progress are success
fully carried through.

One of the games among the listed 
97 is still in the pending stages. 
That’s a booking with Waseda. Uni
versity Japanese college champs, 
which will be played here June 14, 
if the Nipponese titlists make the 
trip to the United States they are ; 
now planning.

Aside from tne usual annual .fix- i 
tures with Brown, Holy Cross, Bos
ton College, Rhode Island State and 
St John’s University, other features I 
ar* games with Princeton, Dart
mouth, Army, New Hampshire, Vil- ■ 
lanova Long Island University, 
Springfield and Tufts.

SEVEN-GAME TRIP
The Friars will step right off into 

the big time, with an eigh.t-day early 
spring trip m the course of which 
the team will play seven games in
side of eight days.

The trip will open with a game 
at Princeton, Saturday, April 1.1, and 
will close a week later with the City 
College of New York contest. In 
the interim the Friars will take on | 
st John’s, Long Island University, j 
Army, Stroudsburg Teachers and 
Villanova.

It’s an annual feature on the Friar 
schedule—this early spring trip—but 
never before have the Black and 
White baseballers attempted such an 
ambitious away-from-home program.

Long Island University, which had 
one of the best baseball records in 
the East last spring and at present, 
js tipping them all over in basket
ball is the only newcomer on the, 
Dominican list this year. The New 
Yorkers entertain the Friars April 
14 and come here June 3. A con
flict in dates has resulted in the ab
sence of Yale from the slate for the 
first time in five years.____ _____

. ' I
Thirteen of the games;! including 1 

the pending clash with Waseda, are ; fOi 
scheduled . for Hendncken Field. thf 
With the two Brown games, at Ala W1
rich Field on May 9 and 16, there 11 y0
be plenty of opportunity for local m- 
fans to see the Friars m action. ga.

Instead of the customary two
A-ames with . Boston College, three . pr 
‘contests have been scheduled, with m, 
two of them slated for Hendricken . ob 
Field ■ The first game of the senes ; „ 
is listed for June 6 here and the ja 
oocnnci Tune 11, which will be Com- |e mencement Day for the Friars. The j

: third, will be played at Boston June .

THE SCHEDULE Ml
The schedule (games at Hendnc- R 

ken Field unless specified othei 
WApril It, Princeton at Princeton, «
NJ’ 12, St. John’s University at *
Brooklyn; 13; open; 14, Long_s® — 
WesrPoikt^ N r°Y ; Stroudsburg 
Lachers at East Stroudsburg, Pa.;
17 Villanova at Villanova, Pa. , 
ritv College at New York city. C AprS 25, Holy Cross; 29 New 
Hampshire at Durham. N. H. ,30, 
Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H.; May 
P Rhode Island at K“gston; May 
’ 3 st. John’s University, 6, »Plln* 
field; 3, Stroudsburg Teachers, 9, 
Brown at Aldrich Field; 14, ViUa- 

. in Brown at Aldrich Field, 
M Lowell Textile; 22, Tufts; 23 
HolyUross at, Worcester; 30, Rhode 
Tala'nd (Memorial Day), Jl“e 
Long Island University; 6 Boston) 
College; 9, Alumni; 11, Boston Col-, 
leee 13 Boston College at Boston;, 

Waseda University of Japan 
<PD"sp"te' the strength of the> 
schedule there’s a general, feeling of 
■ontimism among Friar supporters reJ 
Slrding the Friars’ prospects o| 
battling over the trail to regain the 

nlace the Black and White bad 
hrtd among Eastern College baseball 
‘nines in the past-.plneS WON 12 IN 1935

Coach Egan, replacing the .ack lynn at the helm last year 
had to work on a squad compose^ 
large y of Sophomores. The teari 
won 12 games, lost eight, and M 

■ It captured the State collegq 
title by beating Rhode Island Stale 
twice and taking two out of three 
from Brown. One of the big gems ip 

‘ be season’s collection was a victory 
over Holy Cross that marked the 
priy time 1 he Crusaders were turn-. 
blTheaonlya'regulars from last year’s; 
,quad missing this year are Leo; 
Marlon, first baseman, who goes, 
South with the Giants, after a good, 
summer with Richmond m the Pied
mont League following his gradua
tion last June, and Johnny Madden, 
who also is lining up for a pro 
league berth this spring.
'Three other members from last 

vear’S squad also are missing They 
Joe LeFebvre, catcher; Ed Eld

redge, southpaw pitcher and Joe 
curnane, first base candidate, all of 
whom have withdrawn from college.,

HEALTHY OUTLOOK . , ;
In General, it’s a healthy outlook 

for the Friars, what with the, bulk: of 
the 1935 regulars on , hand to? f 
wh.h a flock of highly , talented 
youngsters from last year s f''es‘ 
man team, which went throunh 
games without defeat.

The Friars hope to get indoor 
practice started by the end th{®,
month. They’re making effort8 to 

' obtain use of one o£tJhe ’°~e 
| armories to replace the “eagre 

faculties for indoor drill at. the co 
I leg®. The team has had the add 
I lional advantage of practice last fall. 
! ' PLAYER PROSPECTS

Here's the way the squad shapes*  

^pitchers: Fred ‘'Lefty” Collins and
Karl Sherry, right-hander aces of 
last year's squad and lettermen-; 
Marshall Brooks and Tom -Ham
mond. both right-handers and both 

[ tettermen. Wally Doolan and Frank 
, McCarthy, juniors, and Frank zav , 

I adkis, Vic Lynch. Paul -Ryan and I
Thomas Moher. Sophomores, Zavad 

• kis Lynch and Ryan all showed
plenty of stuf with the Frosh. Th 

7 Friars aren’t exactly pool '• pitchers, but they can use them all- 
f ! especially during that opening tri? 
f I Catchers: Jack Reid, Junnw 

McCabe and Gus Hagstrom all R _ 
'■ - termen. Jack Lengyel, Charles Ke ,

tev and Bill Spinnler, Sophomores 
’ Lengyel,‘ with the

men has been counted upon to a d, 
$ a department that was a big 

through most of last season.
,n First Basemen: Ralph Colem _■

junior, and Hank . Soar, the 
1 football star, also a junior.were members of the squad last year 
J but saw little service. Laurence Ma 
of ion and Leo Fischer, Sophomores. 
„ Second Basemen: Ray Re“
0? veau, letterman; Paddy Morrison,
he senior, and Vin Ahearn, promising

Siho«: Milt Bleiden and

ltd former last year.
ar Third Basemen: Bill Moge,
M phomore, who turned inl some g^
am performances with the 1 t0
>®4 which, if repeated, seem

land him the ’Varsity ber.h. v 
lie Miniccuci and Charley Gaffney,
red, Sophomores. . , of

>11 Outfielders: The big three left
last year, Capt. Omer Landry, m 

the field, Charley Gallagher m .ce dj
field and Tom Hazell, m right

, all ready for action again, .
F 3i would seem to take care of the .
^o’; ation. But there are such wy

Sophomores as Ed Bobmski, fee
o01d' Appleton and John Crowley t
led' considered. Also Joe McHenry,^
,ua' ior: John Smith, junior, and 0,
len’ Kossick and Norm Eichner, S P
Pro ^nres.,.'^^.

Providence NEWS-TRIBUNELong List for Friar Nine



Egan Expects Sophomores
to Bolster Weak Spots

Practice Sessions Will start 
Tomorrow Afternoon If 

Weather Permits.

Increased strength in reserve ma
terial makes baseball prospects at 
Providence College much brighter 
for the coming season than they 
Were a year ago. Coach Jack Egan, 
starting his second campaign as di
rector of Friar diamond activities, 
believes that his Sophomores, who, a 
year ago, were members of the un
defeated P. C. Freshman nine, will 
bolster this year’s team in the spots 
Which were weak last season.

The. soft-spoken Providence Col
lege baseball strategist hopes to 
launch the Friars’ pre-season prac
tice sessions tomorrow afternoon, 
weather conditions permitting. If the 
practice diamond adjacent to Hend- 
ricken field has dried out sufficiently 
by tomorrow, the Friar squad will be 
called out for limbering-up work.

Should outdoor workouts prove in
advisable the battery candidates will 
work out in the college auditorium.

Providence’s Freshman team had 
; an undefeated season last year, win
ning 11 games. The team worked to- 

1 gether well, defeating some of the 
| representative college Freshman and 
; prep school nines of New England. 
By defeating Brown and Rhode Is
land State Freshmen, the Friar year
lings annexed the city and State 
titles. From this team many capable 
recruits will come up to ’Varsity 
competition this season.

Among them will be a trio of pitch
ers who should fit into the squad 
with ease, bringing much-needed 
support to the staff of twirlers. Paul 
Ryan Frank Zavadskis and Victor 
Cynch are the Sophomores who will 
be counted on to strengthen the 
Varsity pitching group which boasts 

a pair of standouts in Fred “Lefty” 
'-ollms and Karl Sherry.

Promising . catchers from the 
Sophomore ranks are Jack Lengyel 
and Charles Kelly. Both are capable 
backstops and will provide John 
Reid, Gus Hagstrom and John Mc
Cabe, ’Varsity catchers, with some 
wholesome competition. Reid has 
come to the fore rapidly and is ex
pected to be a hard man to oust as 
he combines catching skill with able 
batting.

Last year the Friars lacked infield 
replacements and a delay in practice 
sessions at the start of the campaign 
forced Coach Egan to do the best he 
could with the available material. He 
was not able to school any of his 
squad for substitute infield duty. But ■ 
this year that ■ difficulty will be: 
largely solved by Leo Ploski and 
Vincent . Ahearn, shortstops; Bill 
Moge, third base, and Leo Fisher, 
first base.

The Freshman outfield of last sea
son is expected to be intact for ’Var
sity competition this year. Coach 
Egan rates this trio just a shade 
under his ’Varsity outfield so that 
the Friars should not be troubled 
with worries in this department. Ed 
Bobinski and Tom Appleton turned 
in sorne good work last year in the 
Freshman garden and the ’Varsity 
trio of Capt. Omer Landry, Charlie 
Gallagher and Tom Hazell will be 
back for another campaign.

This added strength the Friar 
squad will have for 1936 will be wel
come in view of the rugged schedule 
the Dominicans will tackle, starting 
at Princeton on .fypril U- There will 
then follow six games within the 
space of seven days against some of 
the East’s outstanding teams, includ- 
in» Army, Villahova and St. John s 
of Brooklyn. The home season opens 
on April 25 against Holy Cross.



Worcester gazette

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE IS GOING TO TACKLE RATHER 
  AMBITIOUS BASEBALL PROGRAM THIS SPRING

Providence College, which is rapidly coming to the fore m 
athletics among New England institutions of higher education, is 
going to take up a rather ambitious baseball program this Spring, 
Graduate Manager of Athletics Johnny Farrell having made up a 
27-game schedule which starts with an Easter trip of eight days.

This trip opens at Princeton, N. J., on April 11 and concludes 
against C. C. N. Y. at New York City on April 18. In addition to 
Princeton, and C. C. N. Y., the Friars will play St. Johns (Brook
lyn), Long Island University, West Point, State Teachers College! 
at East Stroudsburg, Pa.., and Villanova, while on the road.

The home season will open at Providence on April 25 
with Holy Cross, and the Friars come to Fitton Field for a 
return engagement with the Purple on May 23. Farrell writes 
that he is working on a game with Waseda University of 
Tokyo, Japan, providing the Nipponese come to the States 
this Spring, as they plan at present.

The veteran Jack Egan, who took over the coaching reinS 
last year following the demise of Jack Flynn, will again direct the 
Providence College squad. Jack has 13 lettermen available with 
quite a few promising Freshmen coming up. It will be remem
bered that Providence College was the only onnonen*-.  .oH« ir,i 
defeat Jack Barry’s Holy Cross outfit in 1935;



Providence College Athletic Association

Season Base Ball Ticket
This Ticket entitles the holder to admission to each home 

Base Ball contest at Hendricken Field during the 1936 season. 
This ticket is non-transferable and if presented by anyone other 
than the Owner will be forfeited. If lost, mislaid, or stolen, this 
ticket will not be replaced, nor will any refund be made on such 
account. Admittance at Press Gate, Only.

72 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ’_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Signature off Owner
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Moving Up to Friar Varsity Staff

 Three of the outstanding pitchers on last year’s Providence College freshman baseball team are 
  shown above as they worked out with the varsity. All three are sophomores and are expected to be 

strong contenders for varsity be rths. Left to right, Vic Lynch, Paul Ryan and Frank Zavadskis,

1 2 3 4 5



FRIARS WILL PLAY
TIGERS TOMORROW
Game Postponed from Yester 

day; Zavadskis Choice 
Against St. John’s.

ST. JOHN’S U. 
Taflon, m .... 
Salerno. 2 ..... 
Zenir, lb .. ... 
Dixson, p ... . 
Polzer, s .........
Testagrossa, 3 
Leary, If............
Joyce, c...........
Darrigan, rf. .

LINEUPS IN BROOKLYN
PROVIDENCE 

If, Landry (C) 
.. .. s, Blieden 
. lb, Coleman 

.............3, Moge 
......... r, Hazell 
.. 2, Belliveau 
... c., Lengyel 
. m, Gallagher 
. p, Zavadskis

Princeton, N, J., April 11.—Wet 
grounds forced the postponement of 
the Providence College-Princeton 
game here today and arrangements 
were completed to stage the game on 
.Monday,, an open date'on the P. C. 
schedule. Originally the Friars 
planned to practice in the Yankee 
Stadium on Monday.

Providence, starting a week’s trip: 
through the Metropolitan New York, 
area, is now faced with the task of j 
meeting competition on seven sue-; 
cessive days. Under the revised 
schedule Coach Jack Egan will prob
ably shift his lineup of starting 
pitchers.

Tomorrow the Friars meet St. 
John’s at Dexter Park in Brooklyn. 
This game will start at 1:15 o’clock. 
Frank Zavadskis, Sophomore pitcher 
from Cleveland and one of the lead- 
ing twirlers on the P. C. Freshman ' 
team last year, will be in line for the 
hurling with Jack Lengyel, New 
Haven Sophomore, catching. Fred 

’ Collins, slated to face the Tigers to
day, will start against Princeton on 
Monday. I

Last year the Friars played a 4-4! 
tie with St. John’s in Brooklyn. In a 
return game in Providence Karl 
Sherry, then a Sophomore, held the 
Redmen to two hits as the Friars 
scored a 9-1 victory.

In recent games St. John’s has! 
, topped Wagner College, 10-7, and lost 
i an 8-2 decision to the Blackbirds of 
I Long Island University. Although 
I the Redmen staged a good all-round 
game against N. Y. U. last week they ■ 
were nipped, 8-7, as'N. Y. U., behind, 
7-6, scored twice in the last half of 
the ninth inning.

Joe Coppo, who has done only re
lief pitching for the Redmen so far 
this season, is expected to receive his 
first starting assignment tomorrow. 

! The Redmen have the heavy hitting 
Bill Dixon, a veteran of the last two 

: seasons, and Frank McGuire, promis- 
i ing Junior, on their pitching staff 
' this year.
: Dixson has not fared so well and 
has held a right field in recent games 
where he has turned in outstanding 
defensive play. He bats in the clean
up position, and is one of the most 
experienced players on the Saints’ 
(roster. Coppo has done well as a re
lief hurler.

A change' has been made in the . 
opening date of the Providence Col
lege Freshman baseball season. The 
yearlings will start the campaign a 
day ahead of the original date, em

barking on their 11-game schedule ' 
on Tuesday afternoon, April 21. Ma- 
rianapolis College will be host to the ; j 
P. C. first year men in Thompson, 
Conn., on that date.

Head Coach Joe McGee will speak 
at an assembly in the Providence 
College auditorium on the morning 
of April 16, the day classes resume at 
the college, concerning spring foot
ball practice. Coach Carl Merrittt, 
new member of .the P. C. staff, may 
also address the students. The Friar 

j football candidates will be called out 
i on Monday, April 20, for a three 
■weeks’ spring practice session.



PRINCETON, FRIAR
GAME CANCELED

Dominicans List Twin Bill 
Tomorrow Against St. John’s 

and Long Island U.

New York, N. Y, April 13.—Con
tinued inclement weather forced the 
cancellation today of the scheduled 
game between Providence College: 
and Princeton, and as a result the! 
Friars will endeavor to open their 
campaign tomorrow afternoon in: 
Brooklyn in a twin bill against St 
.John’s University and Long Island: 
University.
_ The Princeton game, postponed 
from last Saturday because of wet 
grounds, is definitely cancelled now 
as the Friars will be unable to ex
tend their trip to meet the Tigers 
next week.

The concellation of today’s game 
may result in the selection of Fred 
Collins to face Long Island’s unde
feated nine tomorrow instead of 
Frank Zavadskis. Collins was slated! 
fo pitch today. Efforts were started 
ihis morning to arrange for an in- 
ioor drill for the Friars at the Ford
ism Gymnasium.



Game Played: April 14, 1936li,NG ISLAND pfioVlDKM'E
I ’ N IV F It SI I Y 1 ('< > I I ..I- • •

II 3 nJ, | j, ],,, n ;<l» I t' Pn ” i
• ■ . if i I -J ! Y" I .u.<li \ 11 ? I) (' 0 0 I

IW ! 1 •» ■< 0 - ? 3
. ! s- •(,;) ;f j ()() l 0 .email.lb 1 J li 0

• v >. a /’ ib J o i io o \v r.f :;b .. 4 o 1 1 2
Ip-.; • , •»> 4 11] ’ Hazr’l rf. 4 0 0 0 0
IR'-Kier ss 2 1 0 4 1 n : \rnu.2b' 4 115 5

It' CRcl n.Tn 3 1 1 2 ? I,vd.c 3 0 0 5
I/.wpc . 3 0 1 3 ' rhoiher. m 4 0 10 0
Mitchell p 4 0 0 14 r’o1lii> p .2 Ji ]10 3

j Pcar.m'n.lf 0 0 0 0 0 Hammond,p 1 0 0 0 1

; ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Lei,'.-"island ............. 1 0 1 0 0 4 ) 0 x-7
Providence 001 000001 2

Errors—B.mdfn 2. Coleman Caruso.
■ Ahramow ItF F-.iiHR Hits oil- Collins 5 in 
f, innines Hammond 3 in 3. Two base bits 

Uwe Grant. ; Sacrifice bits Co'einnn, 
C.ini'o. Norton.' Rouble plays—-Mitchell to 
B'-nder- Fr>nt<*  t-tj Caruso to Abramowi'.r; 
M.'.cbi-ll 'n Bolidet H. Abramowi” BC.U1-

1 veau to. Coiemab Struck out- by Collins 4 . 
Base nn bails (iff Collin-' 5 Wild pitches .

! Mitchell 3 Pa'icjiShalls-Lengyel.2 Hit bv | 
pitched bull- byi iMitclieil .Landry. First h

I b;i\e t n crrors-4prp\ idcnce. 2 LonK Bland. l 
I 2 Lett on ha«Providence 3: Long Is- I 

land 4 UmpirrW Bussell and Crenny. Time '
' ot game lh. t>5!|| j|'_______ |

FRIARS SUBDUE
ST. JOHN’S 4 TO 3 

IN FIRST GAME
Then Drop 7-2 Decision to

Long Island University j 

at Brooklyn.

(Special to The Providence J ournaw 
Brooklyn, April 14—The Provi

dence College Varsity baseball team, 
opened its campaign here today by 
splitting a twin bill with the two, 
leading college nines of Brooklyn,; 
downing the St. John’s University, 
outfit 4 to 3 in the opener and then 
bowing 7 to 2 to the undefeated Long 
Island University. The game marked i 
the first intercollegiate double head
er in the East where one team met 
two opponents in the same after
noon.

Frank Zavadskis, Sophomore hur- 
ler from Cleveland was the hero of 

■the Friars victory over St. John’s 
when he not only hurled fine ball in 
his varsity debut, but also chipped 
in with two timely hits, the second 
of which produced the Friars win
ning run in the eighth inning. In the 
nightcap Fred Collins, though some
what off his form of a year ago, 
pitched well until the sixth inning 
when Long Island used an error, two 
walks, and twvi hits to collect four ■ 
runs and settle the game. Tom Ham
mond hurled the last three innings 
of the tilt with the Blackbirds and 
was nicked for three hits and one' 
run.

Zavadskis was in trouble in the 
first inning of the tilt with the Red- 
men when he hit Salerno, walked 
Zenir, and allowed Dixson’s infield 
roller to get away from him to fill 
the bases with but one away, but the 
Friar sophomore fanned Leary and 
forced Testagrossa to pop to Reid to 
end the rally.

-. .. A ' • t- St -L 1 n'«
f id all ns runs With onr away 
Carrv dr*  ;:;-cc5 a Texas. Leaguer in '

;.‘:e and faced to Hurd when | 
Roane dii'.ibled sharply to left (,'oppo I 
) -ted a l< t.g drive into right field j 
v ; :e>-. li.i/i II 1 t Hl th’’ 'Uli. tin" 
ba'.; f.. 11.fair, and siortiig two I 
r.c:s. Iiilc C’.pp” pulled up at | 

nd. Taiib'n continued the attack ;
, . • i.r <,•:ph d 11 > h ft. but Landry. .'
> .. ■ f;, !do g In Id t'oppn at lhn d.' j 

alkcd. filling t! ’■ t>a- • I 
a ■ , ’jin Zoii i r dr. vc H../el I t - - 11 :<■ i

e f !<.: <it ;vc. « itb C ■!>;■ :■< "f- 'I
;■ g after tin' catch l)ix:‘>n 'Led to I 
Landry to complete the inning.

]’■■■ \ idencc had a fine scoring I 
c .-,■ ■; ti e fifth after two were
r . ■ Z.e. ;.<:■■ ■ ■ : mgh d a-.d I .aridry . 
b' ■ .. ’ a ’ ■ 1 h r a iong th: i ll. BI.e- iei’ , 
wsafe on a roller to short when J 
7’-tagrosta failed tn his attempt to 
p. l.andrv nt second. With the I 
basts full Coir man had his b.d for a |f 
I ■ ,. d up by Zenir for the final j 
c '.at r;■ ’.

’ - • a r. f, .'.I .< 1 r.irr c. ’ i .-.v( ver. 1 
the Li jits canto throui;!) with a rally ! 
v : .ch tied the sii re Mogc deal out 
a r..”cr pa‘l the pitching box and j 
went to second ' ■ the overthrow to 
fil’t Har.cll walked, and Belhvcnu

'. r :t to C ppo Vi ho forced M'.ge at . 
| tiiird. Reid poked a hit into short ■. 

’ r Ct and the bases were crowded i
C ppo had trouble pitching to Gal- | 
higher and finally walked hitn to l 
force in the first Providence run I 
Zavadskis hit a long fiy to right and 
Belhveau scored after the catch! and 
f. moment later Reid scamjiefcd oyer 
the plate with the. tying maixc: 
W’scn 1-3:.dry smashed a hard line 
s.i.g'.e into ci ntrcfieid. Bliedeti fhed

* In'the Long Island game Collins 
started trouble for himself when he 
walked Grant, the first batter to face 
him. Caruso moved him up a peg, 
and he reached third while Belliveau 
was throwing out Norton at first. 
Abramowitz hit a slow roller be
tween first, base and the pitching; 
mound and Coleman came in for the 
ball, with Collins too late in reach
ing first for the toss. On this play 
Grant scored the first run of the 
game.

Providence tied the score in the 
third through the wildness of Frank 
Mitchell, transfer hurler of the locals 
from Indiana University. With two 
out Collins hit hard to Fonte who I 
pegged wildly to first, allowing the 
Friar hurler to reach second on the 
error. Mitchell uncorked two wild 
pitches while hurling to Landr.y and 
Collins tallied on the miscues.

Long Island went ahead in the' 
third when Grant doubled along the' 
left field line and Caruso poked a 
hit into left field a moment later. 
Play continued very close for the; 
next three innings until the sixth- 
when the Friars lost a great oppor
tunity to go ahead and then Long 
Island came through with its scoring: 
surge in its half of the same canto.

Tomorrow the Friars move out of 
the Metropolitan area, going to .West 
Point to open the home season of the 
Cadets. Karl Sherry will be Coach 
Egan’s pitching choice, with John 
Reid as the catcher.

The scores:
PROVIDENCE ST. JOHN’S UNIV, 

ab r h po a ab r h po a
Landry, 1. 5 0 3 2 OTallon.m.. 4 0 2 1 0 
Bleiden.s. 5 0 0 0 5 Salerno,2. .30133 
Coleman,1 5 0 2 13 0 xWalshl.. 0 0 0 0 0
Moge,3... 4 0 2 2 1 Zenir,1... 4 0 0 10 1
Hazell.r.. 4 112 0 Dixson,r.. 5 0 2 4 0 
Belliveau,2 5 113 1 Leary,1. . .4 0 0 2 0
Reid.c. ... 4 2 1 4 2 Testa’sa,3. 3 0 0 3 1

IGagher.m 2 0 0 1 lPolzer,3... 1 0 0 0 0
Zav’skls.p 4 0 2 0 3 Carey,s. . . 4 12 2 3

Keane,c.., 2 1 1 * 0
Ooppo.p. .. 4 110 ‘ 

Totals 38 4~2 27 1T|' Totals 34T9 27 15 
Innings.................1234 5 6789

Providence ............. 00000301 O'—4
. St. John’s .............. 00030000 0—3

Errors'— Blieden, Moge. ^Testagrossa. 
Carey. Coppo. Stolen bases—Landrv. Hazen. 
T'allon. Two-base hits—Ha?,ell, Dixson,

n- TZ>n- Snrrlliee bl!!i '\V, r ? 

d line hvpifrbGl hniL-Bv Z»vad,kiy dWj'Vt I
i r-.'. b^e i-n trrur--Pm- nlrncr, L ■-
1 G 1 . Tr/> f,n b.iT Pr'ivid'M-.cr ••

.■£; .I'm1 7.V vAr-lrei I
---- Ezra ' i rt M ■

.as XHi"J '' r S3, T' '1- ’ g



Friars Tie Score in Sixth and 
’ Win Game in Eighth to Gain 

Split in Twin Bill,

L.I.U. OVERCOMES
PROVIDENCE, 7 TO 2

The undefeated Long Island Uni- 
i ei'sity nine, staged a four-run drive 
in the sixth frame to down Provi
nce College, 7-2, in the second 
game of a twin bill at Dexter Park 

pyesterday. In the opener Providence 
' won from St. John’s, 4-3. !

fifth Strai^t for the 
i.??k1B’ds’ Wh0 went into the 
sixth leading by 2-1. Dave Lowe 
featured this session with a long 
double to center, driving in three 
mates.
■fi2eWh0nVSlanders tallied ln the 
.first when Harry Grant walked and 
advanced on Joe Caruso’s sacrifice 
Th?11#16 PaSt flrSt de!ivered Grant 
the ^T^ade UP the defi«t in 
the third. Dominick Ponte threw 

jWiid to first and Pred Collins made 
two bases on the misplav irrani 
Mitchell, L. I. U. hurier 

lowing Collins to score.

single to left, ta led him on a 
'the^IxtttTtie theescnhree rans 5n 
another in the eighth a^d added John’s in the op^er t0 down St 
hander, akhouS’tSIPilOMOrsr^ht- 
hits, includin„b f J-°Uched for nine 
in trouble in ^nlv n doub’Gs, was 
fourth, when the Ren innin^’ the 
all their runs. n •Rednien scored 
eighth1, Providence'3'1 aV~a” ln the 
deciding run A Pushed over the 
first on Phifcar Reid reached 
Vaneedt to seconay S e«’or and ad’ lagher’s sacrifief ?n Charlie Gal
dis slammed ® uUnt Then Za' !fl<ht cents? 1? /harP sin&le into 
■with the winnir dlns’ Reid hom« 

inning niarkcr.

April 14 , 1936Games played:
■■ -v 7. ■r.r'\ knotted : ir’ |
/?,-.,'rd a nw lca<c of life nnrt gave | 
Zwacbk:*  brilliant .Mipp'Tt |,i: ”ir 

rs 7
Rtncc cached m for its w inning >'FW 

y. th Zavadskis the hero of the .m 
Reid opened the inning by puspng 
a roller toward short which 
bex- w-d Gallagher moved him tip ’<¥ 
second and then Zavadskiy assured 
v -"cfif of his initial college \ iclt J | 
{C crashing a hard drive into centre- -f 
f.Ud cn which Reid scored ea>oy

. The box scores: ;
F1BST G.IMK. ■ 

PROVIDENCE ST. JOHN’S
ab.r.h.po.a.e. ab.r.h.pb.a.o,

Landry, If...5 0 3 2 0 0 Tallon, cf...4 0 2 1 0 0
.•Blibden, as.,5 0 0 0 5 1 Salerno, 2b..3 0 1 3 3 0
.Coleman. lb.5 0 213 0 0 tZenir, lb....4 0 010 1 0 
;Moge, 3b..,.4 0 2 2 1 1 Dixson, rf ,5 0 2 4 0 0
Hazell. if...4 1 1 2 0 0 Leary, If....4 0 0 2 0 0

■Belliv’u, 2b..5 113 10 Testag’a, 3b,3 0 0 3 1 1
.Raid, c.........4 2 1 4 2 0 Polzer, 3b...1 0 0 0 0 0
Gallagh'r, cf.2 0 0 1 1 0 Carey, 2b...4 1 2 2 3 1

IZavadsls, p..4 0 2 0 3 0 Keane, c....2 1 1 2 0 0
-----------------  Coppo, p.,.,4 1 1 0 7 1 

, Total.. .38 4 12 27 13 2 a Walsh ,,..0 0 0 0 0 0

Total....34 3 9.27 15 3 
j aRan for Salerno, in first.
■ Providence ............. .......0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0—4
St. John’s............................. 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3

Two-base hits—Dixson, Keane. Coppo. Hazell, 
Tallon. Sacrifices—Mogs, Gallagher, . Keane. 
Stolen bases—Landry. Hazell, Tallon. Bases on 
balls—Off Zavadsis 4, Coppo 2. Struck out—By 
Zavadsis 3, Coppo 1. Hit by pitcher—By Zavad
sis (Salerno). Passed ball—Keane. Umpires—* 
Clinton and Malone. Time of game—1:56.

SECOND GAME.
PROVIDENCE L. I. U.

ab.r.h.po.a.e. ab.r.h.po.a.e.
Landry, If...2 0 0 0 0 0 Grant, lf,cf..3 3 2 1 0 0
Blelden, ss..3 0 2 2 3 2 C’ruso, 2b.ss.3 12*5 1.
Coleman, lb.3 0 1,11,0 ,1. Norton,. rf. ..3 0 0,1 0 0 
Moge. 3b....4 0 1 1 2 0 Abram’z. lb.3 0 110 0 1
Hazell, if...4 0 0 0 0 0 Ponte, 3b....4 1115 1
Belliv’u, 2b.4 1 1 5 5 0 Bender, SS...2 1 0 4 1 0
Lengyel, c...3 0 0 5 1 0 Pearlman, lf.0 0 0000
Gallagh’r, cf.4 0 1 0 0 0 R’lein, cf,2b.3 112 2 0
Collins, P....2 1 1 0 3 0 Lowe., c........ 3 0 1 3 2 0
Hammond, p.l 0 0 0 1 0 Mitchell, p.,4 0 0 1 4 0

Total....30 2 7 24 15 3 Total....28 7 8 27 19 3 
Providence .................... ...0 0 1 0 0 0 00 1—2
L. I. U............................... 1 0'1 0 0 4 1 0 ..—7

Two-base hits—Grant. Lowe. Sacrifices—Caruso, 
Coleman, Norton. Left on bases—Providence 7n 
L. I. U. 4. Double plays—Mitchell and Bender; 
Ponte, Caruso and Abramowitz; Belliveau and 
Coleman; Hammond, Bleiden and Coleman. Struck 
out—By Collins 4, Mitchell 3. Bases on • balls— 
Off Collins 5, Mitchell 3. Hit by pitcher—By 
Mitchell (Landry). Wild .pitches—Mitchell ' 3. 
Passed balls—Lengyel 2. Hits—Off Collins 5 in 
6 innings, Hammond 3 in 2. Winning pitcher— 

j Mitchell. Losing pitcher—Collins. Umpires—
Honey Russell and Jack Cranny. Timo of game—

--------------- ‘-- ---------



Game played: April 16, 1936

Halts Late Stroudsburg Rally 
in Eight-Inning Game.

SHERRY’S HURLING
IS MAJOR FACTOR 

IN P. C. TRIUMPH

Lengyel Gets Triple.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
East Stroudsburg Penn., April 16. 

—The Providence College baseball; 
team defeated Stroudsburg State? 
Teache’.s College here today 7 to 5.‘ 
The game was called after eight 
innings because of cold weather. De
spite the frigid conditions both clubs 
displayed fine ball afield, and but. 
one error was made

Karl Sherry, ace right hander of 
the Friars, was called into action 
after Vic Lynch, husky sophomore, 
encountered a rocky third inning 
which netted the locals two runs. 
Sherry twirled well until the eighth 
when a closing Stroudsburg rally 
netted two runs and narrowed the 
Friars’ margin, which had been built 
up by the heavy hitting of Belliveau 
and Lengyel, each of whom collected 
three hits, and Gallagher, who1 had 
two hits to his credit. .

Trailing Dy a run at the start oij 
the fifth inning, the Friars came 
from behind and took a lead which 
th-y ne.’d fo, the remainder of the: 
game. In this canto Johnny Lengyel, 
sophomore catcher, provided the 
scoring punch when he tripled to 
deep right field to score Belliveau 
who had walked. Gallagher singled 
to centre to score Lengyel with the 
third Providence tally. Two more 
scores were added in the following, 
inning after two were out. Belliveau 
doubled and scored on Lengyel’s: 
single to right field, and Lengyel tal
lied on Gallagher s second hit.

Stroudsburg, aided by the pitching I 
,of Ray Roche, a clever southpaw, i 
was away to a two run lead in the 
third after Lynch had held them in 
pheck for two frames. Two succes
sive walks followed by a single by 
Franklin and a double by Blysak 
■provided scores and forced Jack 
Egan to call Karl Sherry into action.

The locals touched Sherry for two 
hits in the seventh and scored their 
Third run. Providence went into a | 
gong lead in the eighth when Belli- 
veau banged his second double of 
the game, and Lengyel chipped in 
his third hit when he forced Hen
ning into deep short for his roller. 
/Gallagher hit to second and Belli- 
;veau was cut down at the plate. 
.Sherry punched a clean single into 
right field to score Lengyel and send! 
Gallagher to third from where he 

I scored while Landry was being 
'tossed out at first.

When Sherry weakened in the’ 
eighth Stroudsburg made a strong 
bid to overcome the Friar lead. Suc
cessive singles by Leninger and Mur-. 
ray followed by Ray Roche s triple , 
over Hazell’s head in right field, net- 
ted two runs, but the veteran Friar 
hurler checked the uprising when 
he struck out Grady and forced Hen
ning to ground out to the infield.

Tomorrow the Friars will meet one 
of their strongest opponents in Vil
lanova. Tom Hammond, Fall River 
junior, probably will be Coach 
Egan’s mound choice. for this game. 

■ The score:
PROVIDENCE I STROUDSBURG 

ab r h po a| COLLEGE
Landry, 1.50310' ab r h po a
Blieden. s 4 1 1 0 2iBlysak. 1, c 3 0 2 2 0
Coleman, 1 4 0 0 9 OlHun’ger, 3 4 0 0 0 3
Moge, 3.. 4 0 2 1 3 Lein’ger, r 4 0 1 3 0
Hazell. r. . 4 0 0 0 OTonsi, c . . 3 0 0 6 1

I Belli'au, 2 3 2 3 0 4 Zook. 2 . . 4 1 0 14
Lenevel c 4 3 3 10 1/Roche, p .. 4 0 1 0 0
Garher: in 4 1 2 3 O'Grady, m. 3 10 2 9
Lynch, p, 1 0 0 0 OlHennilig, s 3 2 1 1 3
Sherry, p. 3 0 1 0 2|Fran’lin, 12 0 19 0

y’ P U.Murray, 111100
Total 36 7 13_24 121 Total 31 5 7 24 11 

Score by innings ........ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Providence .................. noon no? 0 aStroudsburg ......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2—5

Error—Franklin. Hits—Oil Lynch, 2 in 2 
innings; oft Sherry. 5 in 6 innings. Stolen 
bases—Belliveau. Lengyel. Leininger Two, 
hLe hits—Blvsak, Henning. Belliveau 2, 
Moge Three-base hit—Lengyel. Struck out 

BvAherrv 7; by Roche 5. Base on balls— nff^vnch 2 off Sherry 1. off Roche 1 
Passed balls—Tons! 2. Hit by pitched ball- 
bv Sherry (Franklin). First base on error; 
—Providence 1. Left on bases—Providence 
7; Stroudsburg 5 Time of game-lh. 55m; 
Umpires—C.ruttendon and Hammond. ...



------- —
Main Liners Score Seven Runs 

in Sixth; P. C. Fails 
in Pinches.

(Special to tlie Providence Journal) i Villa Nova, Pa., April 17 _ Th' f 
Providence College ’Varsity nine ’ 
outhit Villa Nova here this afternoon ! 

; in a game cut to seven innings by i 
.cold weather, but the Friars failed to I 
come through in the pinches, and 
were defeated by an 11-4 count when 
Paul Ryan, Sophomore hurler, blew 
up in the sixth to allow seven runs 
for the locals.

Play was close in the early stages 
of the tilt with Tom Hammond, 
Friars’ starting hurler, suffering the 
worst of the pitching duel with Bill .■ 
McLaughlin, southpaw ace of the I 
mam liners. Ryan replaced Ham
mond in the fourth and held the lo- ! 
cals in check until the sixth when 
he failed completely to locate the 
plate, walking four men, issuing two ' 
hits, and making one wild pitch ; 
which turned the game from a close ■ 
battle to a one-sided rout.'

Errors gave Villanova its first run i 
when Lengyel tried to pick Mahan, 
off first while Escott was on second. 
Both runners advanced on the er-' 
ror and when Hazell let the over
throw roll past him in right field Es
cott scored. In the second O’Meara 
tiipled and scored on McLaughlin's 
hoist to Landry. In the third Escott 
walked and tallied on Mahan’s triple 

the left field line, while the i 
Villanova first sacker counted the 
fourth run a moment later when 
stov:»k singled through the box.

' pfovTdcr.ee hit McLaughlin freely, 
but two fast double plays cut down 
rallies in the second and third cantos. 
In the fourth Coleman opened with 
a bunt along third and advanced on 
the overthrow. Moge scored Cole
man on a single to left and crossed, 
th? plate with the second Friar run 
when Hazell shot a double into deep 
left field. Belliveau walked and Len
gyel moved both runners a peg on a 
perfect bunt, but Gallagher hit to | 

. short and Hazell was nipped at the 
plate. Hammond bounced a hit off 
McLaughlin’s shins and the bases 
were full. Landry skied to centre to 
end the rally.

In the fifth, with two out, Moge! 
walked and went to third on Hazell’s 
second hit. Belliveau scored Moge on 

ja rap to centre, and Hazell went to 
third. Belliveau stole.second and the: 
stage was set for a hit to put Provi-' 
dence ahead but Lengyel’s best ef-| 
fort was a grounder which McKenna 
fielded to first for the final out.

Ryan relieved Hammond and 
downed the locals until two were out 
in the sixth when he became wild 
and paved the way for the Villa
nova scoring spree. A walk, a single, 
and three more free passes to first, 
followed by Schoppmeyer’s long 
hit put Villanova away ahead.

In their last turn at bat the Friars 
collected their fourth run when Moge 
forced Coleman at second, moved up 
on Belliveau’s hit to third base, and 
on successive walks issued to Len- 

.gyel and Gallagher scored. With the 
bates full Ryan ended the game by 
grounding’ to short to force Galla
gher at the i. idway station.

Tomorrow the Friars end their . 
road trip with their game with City ! 
College in New York. Either Frank 
Zavadski or Fred Collins will draw ! 
the pitching work for this tilt.

VILLANOVA PROVIDENCE
ab r h po a ab r h po a

Sheftfc.2. 2 1 0 4 5 Landry,1.. 4 0 13 0
Escdtt.m.. 3 3 2 2 OBlleden.s.. 4 0 0 1 0
Mahan.1.. 2 2 1 10 1 Coleman,1. 4 13 6 0
Garback,c 3 10 1 0 Moge.3.... 2 3 2 1 3 
Stovak.l,. 2 110 0Hazell,r... 3 0 2 1 0 
Sch’pm’r.s 4 1114 Belliveau,2 3 0 2 1 1
O'Meara,r 4 2 3 1 O|LengyeI,c. 2 0 0 4 0
M'Kenna.3 4 0 1 1 3|Gal’gher.m 3 0 0 1 0
Ji’t’hfiil.p 2 0 0 1 3|Ham’ond,p 2 0 2 0 1

I Ryan,p. .. 2 0 0 0 2
Totals 26 11 9 21 161 Totals \.29 4 12 18 7 

''.Ulanova ...................... I 1 2 0 0 7 x—11
Providence .................. 0002 1 0 1— 4

Errors—Lengyel. Hazell. McKenna 2. Hits 
.—Off Hammond 4 in 3 innings; off Ryan 5 
in 3. Stolen base—Belliveau. Two-base 
hits—Hazell. O’Meara. Three-base hits— 

.O’Meara, Mahan. Sacrifices—Lengyel. Shef- 
/ tic. Double plays—Schoppmeyer to Sheftic 
to Mahan (21. Struck out—By Hammond 2: 
by.Ryan 2. Base on balls—Off Hammond 
.4; off Ryan 6: off McLaughlin 4. Wild 
pitch—Ryan. First base on errors—Provi
dence 1. Left on bases—Providence 9: 
Villanova 8. Umpires—Dillon and Dins- ' 
more. Time—ih. 50m.

Game played: April 17, 1936

FRIAR NINE BOWS
TO VILLANOVA 11-4

pfovTdcr.ee


Game played: April 18, 1936

■ New York, April iA—dou Hall' 
-genior Hurler of City College,pitched^ 
the local college nine to its fiist base 
ball victory in its history ovei . ■,
donee College when he paced the E?„a“ i« .» . t» 2 

i Lewisohn Stadium here this after 
noon. Though the Friars outhit C y.

' College Hall kept their blows well, 
' scattered until the eighth ■ innll?g’i 
and aided by sparkling work ot 
part .of his infield turnedI in the; best 
game the locals have played this sea 

S°Fred Collins, ace southpaw, was- 
on the mound for the Friars and 
hurled fine ball for the first &veJa
nines when he allowed but three 
•scattered hits and one unearned run. 
rn the sixth, Collins lost his fine con-' 

Aol and two hits, three walks plus; 
C costly Providence errors, gave 
. he locals six runs. Collins finished 
the inning and then gave way 
Frank Zavadskis in the seventh who 
was nicked for two hits and one run 
during his stay on the mound.

Five fast double plays by City Co- 
lege nipped Friar rallies in the bud, 
with the Wittkin-to-Nat-Gamen-to- 
Haneles combination cutting down 
life visitors on three occasions when 
they threatened. Not until the ei»h ■ 
‘ thp Rhode Islanders able to Tcore, and “Pthat frame Gallagher 
singled for his third hit of the gam , 

doubled.««

chopped In will, his third hit, a sharp
single to right.

FRIARS BOW 8-2
TO C.C.N.Y. NINE

Victory Is First in History 
Over Dominicans by New 

York College.

FRIARS LOSE TO C.C.N.Y.
r Milt' Blieden, Providence shot 
stop, was guilty of four errors dur
ing the fray, and his uncertain work 
at shortstop paved the way for City 
College’s scoring opportunities. Leng
yel, Friar catcher, also gave the lo
cals two unearned runs when he 
pegged wildly to first base trying to 
nip Hubschman off the bag. The 
ball rolled into the outfield and two 
.runners tallied. ....

Collins started Strong, fanning six 
of the first nine men to face him and: 
allowing but three scattered singles 
until the sixth. In this canto Nat 
Gainen drew a walk to start the City 
rally Went to second on a passed 
half and to third when . Haneles 
pumped a hit into short 
scored the first run of the inning 
when Blieden boote^.^ubsSm^h 
roller. Hall had walked, aid w.Ji 
the bases full Rosenblum . doubled- 
over the centre field barrier to score 
two runs. Collins issued another 
free ticket to Wittkin and when 
T ensvel’s peg to catch him off fiist 
went wildly past Coleman two more 

, scores Were chalked up foi the lo

in the seventh, with two out, Hall 
nicked Zavadskis for a double and 
scored when Hubschmana Texas 
leaguer dropped into, left field.

ab r h po a Landry,1... 4 1 1 ° V 
^cheT’c”1 4 0 0 3 lColwi- < <> 3 3 3

fto^blum l. 4 2 2 0 oGallag’r.m. 3 1 3 1 0 
ft-ank.sf'. 4 0 0 1° 6 gavTdskis.p 1 o‘o o 5

Totals..Totals... .31 29 24 9 
Inni£gSv . ............ 0 0100610 x—8

C. c: .. .................. 00000002 0—2
^Errors—N.’ Gainen, Blieden 4,
-Off oollins 5 in e ““na^;en°ffRosenblumt 
2 in 2. stolen ba.s®s-iit°_Galiagher, Lam 
»“?«««
c’Snen to Haneles^ Wfitkin t0(N. Gamen to 

?»<»SSei,c.a 

£ ?: 4.*  Umpires—Ryan, plate; Fish, bases. 
Time of game-r2h.



Friar Player Returns Safely To First

—Associated Press Wirephoto.
Charlie Gallagher, Providence College centre fielder, shown above returning to first base in the fifth

innning of the game with C. C. N. Y. at Lewisohn Stadium, New York, yesterday. A throw from Pitcher 
Hall to First Baseman Haneles tried to nab the Friar player off the bag, but he returned safely. The 

Friars were defeated 8-2,



Bulldogs Hit Opportunely 
to Defeat Providence, 

4-2, at Yale Field
Larry Kelley Gets 
Three Hits; Walker 
Effective on Mound

Both Teams Play Errorless Baseball in Speedy 
Contest on Yale Lawn—Cummins, Rennell 

Comb Two Hits Apiece —- Moge 
Stars for Friars.

■ By FRANK KEYES
Yale gained a 4-2 victory over Providence college yesterday 

at Yale Field, bunching their nine blows off Sherxy and ,Zav- 
adkis while Lou Walker, aided by errorless support was setting 
down the visitors with five hits and two runs It was by, far the 
best-played game seen this year on the Eli ball yar w 
semblance of an error by either team.________ ________ _

A trifle wild, Walker had the Friar 
batters plenty loose at the plate and 
was more effective than he probably 
would have been "'with control. Moge 
was the only one to garner more 
than one blow off him and the .five 
walks he handed out were nullified 

■ by the fine fielding of his mates.
Karl Sherry, the starting twirler 

for the Friars pitched good ball but 
threw too many curves in the early 

: frames and the Blue batters got a 
good look at them and began to tee 

: off. Frank Zadvadkis, who followed 
'Sherry was even more to the Yale 

: ' likings but good support held the 
. scoring to one run agamsi him.

Sherry got into hot water m the 
opening stanza after two were down 

I J yielding a single to ■Boswoith and 
a double to Kelley that tell

: tween the left fielder al?d toe short- 
' stop. Boswirto crossed the plate on 

.■the double. _ ■

After seeing some or rne. teaius 
sent here from Providence in the 
past, this edition looked hit-starved 
and when the old punch isn’t there 
then the ball club can’t go very far.

Larry Kelley did his talking with [ 
his hunk of willow, blasting out three 
hits to drive in two of the runs. He 
wasn’t satisfied with just hitting but 
also had a busy time at first, making 
twelve putouts.

One thing stood out like the prov
erbial sore thumb on the field and 
that was the performance of Bill 
Moge, Providence soph third sacker 
from Springfield. Moge is the best 
looking ball player to show here 
this season. Line drives and fast 
grounders were handled with the ease ’ 
and grace of a Dykes or a Traynor 
by this boy and his arm was.in keep
ing with the rest of his assets.

Johnny Lengyel was the only local 
to take part in the game and John
ny’s part was confined to pinch hit
ting', batting for Sherry. The crowd 
waited for Johnny to give the ball a 
ride to the fence but Bosworth inter- 

' fered with his bat on the second ball 
and Johnny was given first base.

Continued two pages ahea^J



Game played: April 22, 1936

Providence JOURNAL

IN P. C.-YALE GAME
Friar Third Sacker Shines in

Field and at Bat as
Eli Wins 4 to 2.

(Special to ti.e Providence Journal
New Haven. Conn.. April 22.- 

Yale’s drought in baseball Victoria 
over Providence College was broke: 
today when the Friars went down ir 
a 4-2 defeat.

Lou Walker’s effective pitchin; 
and Larry Kelley’s timely battin; 
were the most potent factors. Walkci 
allowed Providence only five hits 
Errorless ball featured the game.

The fielding of Bill Moge. visiting 
third baseman, was the outstanding 
individual exploit. He accepted five 
difficult chances faultlessly, his stops 
of Bert Kohlman’s sizzling grounder 
in the fifth, of Dick Marcus's drive 
in rhe sixth and his one-handed 
fielding of a stinging clout by Kelley 
m the seventh featuring the defence. 
He singled and scored Providence’s 
first run in the fourth. Appleton; a 
substitute base runner for Lengyel, 
a substitute batter, tallied the other 
in the seventh.

Kelley led ^Yale’s batting with 
three safeties, including a two-bag
ger which scored Capt. Bosworth 
with Yale's first run in the opening 
inning after Bosworth had singled 
Kelley’s single in the sixth scored 
Dick Cummins. Kcllev scored on 
Paul Bonnell's single. Kohlmah 
made the circuit in the seventh on 
hr- scratch single to short and Cum- 
nms’s three-bagger to deep right, 
the longest hiturJ

I The scorer
YALE . I PROVIDENCE COL.

a b r h po a a b r h po a
KdjJlni'n.ni 4 114 OLandrv.l .. -10 12 0
Cumair.!.2 4)22 3 Gaffney.s.. 4 0 0 2 3
Bos’* Tt h.c 3 115 1 Coleman.]. 4 0 1 JOO
Keller.1 . 4 1 3 12 0 Moge.3 . .. 2 12 14
Marcus i . 2 0 0 0 0 Hazell.r . . 3 C 1 0 0
Rer.neli r 4 0 2 1 0 Belliveau.2 2 0 0 4 1
Klimcz k 3 4 0 0 1 1 Reid c ...4 0 0 4 1
Blake s . . 3 0 0 2 2 Gall gher.m 3 0 0 10
Walker p. 3 0 0 0 3 %brrr p . . 1 0 0 0 I

Ixl.eng.vel . o 0 0 0 O
x A ppJeI ol i 0 1 0 0 0

> -- ';:«>» dakls.p 4, 0 0 0 2

3] '1 0 27 10 Totals 28 : '■ 31 1?
’ ■ 0 o r- 0 r 1 0 x 4

ip h ' cqio oino ?
p hatted 1: 11I andry Kelley 2.

p.’.l. f :■■■ 1 V- hit Kelley
-■ : ■ C .irtnv.s Sarriffee h:[«
p. , e. . ’!• H *«<>:!!:  March Left
w ’ba'cs p:ox de,, e « Yale 6 »ses on 
b»l.x Off Sheet' 1 off Walker 5 Struck 
f. . . n, cj-.er r\ 3. by Zax adakl*  1.- by W 
r- Double'pins Cummins ’o Krev
Paa^.-i ball-Bosuorth Hits- Off Shorn- 6 
1- s' r.n r.gs off Zaiartskis 3 In 2 mt T

-.a :, nr Wa'ker—Moge Base on 
tr./.f.”rer------ Rv ra-.rher—Lengve! l.m-
y.rrs- Skellv a nd Schroeder. Tim — lh. 38in

iBafed for Sh.rr.-v -nM.
1 yp.ar. for Lengxe. tn .tn.



Game played: April 22, 1936

Moge made mmsert an enemy or 
Bosworth’s for life in the third inn-i 
ing diving to the foul line to snare’ 
his bid for a double and followed, 
this up in the Providence half o.C 
the fourth by leading off with a linf 
hit into left. He moved into Sebr
ing position by a theft of second and 
scampered in with the tieing run on 
Red Hazell’s single to center. Bell'i- 
veau moved Hazell over to second 
with a bunt but Walker forced-Reid 
to ground out. Cumins to Kelley 
and Gallagher who had Walked was! 
tagged by Kelley when he’ was1 
caught in the hot box on an at
tempted steal.

Yale’s scoring splurge which 
■ brought the winning markers came 
I in the sixth with Kelley playing an 
| important role. Cumins led off with . 
; a single to left, and Bosworth moved ' 
him up with a nice bunt. Kelley 
slammed a single to center driving I 
Cummins in and Kelley scored on 
an infield out by Marcus and a single 
by Paul Rennell.

Providence got one run back in the 
seventh with Johnny Lengyel start
ing the play. After umpire Skel
ly’s ruling on interference, Apple
ton took Lengyal’s place on first and 
went around to third on Captain 
Omar Landry’s one-baser to center. 
Gaffney sent a long fly out to right ’ 
field and Appleton scored after the i 
catch. i

A favorite habit of the Elis, scoring 
after two outs, cropped up again in 

' their half of the seventh. Blake and 
i Walker were disposed of easily via 
J the-' pitcher to first bakeman and fly 
; ball route then Bert Kohlman. Yale 
; centerfielder beat out an infield hit. 
A long triple to right center by Dick 
Cummins followed allowing Kohlman 
to score standing up. Gallagher and 
Hazell seemed slow in going after 
the ball which was high enough in 
the air for them to get under.

Moge opened the eight with a 
single but was erased, Cummins to 
Blake when Hazell grounded to the 

I second sacker. Belliveau did th" 
same, grounding to Walt Klimczak at 
third and his throw forced Hazell at 
second. Reid was an easy out for the ! 
end of the eighth, sending up a high 
fly to Kohlman.

Kelley was ready for some more 
scoring and opened Yale’s half of the 
inning with another hit but he was 
left stranded when Rennell and 
Klimczak were easy outs.

Lou bore down in the final frame 
and retired the side.in order ending 
the game. Gallagher field to center. 
iZadvadkis struck out, and Landry 
went out . when Kelley picked up 
Blake’s low throw in time.

Under better weather conditions 
than any of the . other games have 
been played, .the contest attracted a 
larger crowd most of whom were on 
deck to see what Providence had 
this year' and they must have gone 
home disappointed.

Marshall Brooks, .local member of 
the Friar twirling staff confined his I 
activities for the day to coaching at 
first. Eddie Bobinski didn't come to 
town with the team so .Lengyel was 
the only local to see action.

Vincent1 Ahearn of Derby, a sec
ond baseman, Charlie Kelly of Wall
ingford, a catcher, and Fred Collins, 
of New Milford, the ace of the Friars 
mound staff were the other Nutmeg 
lads with the team.

Not since Al Neimic came here 
with Holy Cross has there been a 
third baseman cavorting around the 
left side of the infield here that can 

i compare with the play of Moge. And 
I besides his fielding he can answer 
the well-known question—how does 
he hit?—he bats cleanup and he cer
tainly showed why he was placed 

- there by socking two nice drives, and 
getting on by a base on balls and 
when he was hit by Walker.

The two teams set. a mark for the 
season both for Yale field and prob- 

I ably any college diamond by playing 
’ a regular nine inning contest, in one 
, hour and thirty-eight minutes. That’s 
real unusual as college games are 
noted fox- their long duration of 
time.

C . _____ .  ------------ -——" '* —4“

Elis Cool Friars |

YALE , ,
! ' ab r T 0 0
i Kohlman, cf ...........  4 * „ „ 3 0Cummins, 2b .......... 4 2 2 3 «
Bosworth c ...........  3 1 3 12 0 0
Kelley, lb ............. 4 1 Q 0 0 o
Marcus, If ............. 2 , 0 o
Rennell ,rf ........ 4 ' j j 0
Klimczak, 3b .......... 4 0 2 Q
Blake, ss ................. 3 « " 0 3 o
Walker, p ..............J „ 2. —

31 4 9 27, 10 0
providence college a e

4 0 12 0 0
Landry, If .............  ’ ? 0 2 3 0
Gaffney, ss ..............* ., j 10 o 0
Coleman, lb ....... „ j 4 g
Moge, 3b ................ “ i ! o o 0
Hazell, rf ................ “ n 0 4 1 0
Belliveau, 2b ...........* " « j 0
Reid, c ............ 4 0 V j o 0

, Gallagher, cf .......  3 0 « 0 t n
Sherry p ......... * 0 0 0 0 0
Lengyel, x ............. « 1 0 0 0 0
Appleton xx " 1. 0 0 2 0

. Zavadkis, p ..........1_____ _____
28 2 5 24 12 0 

x—Batted for Sherry,in 7th. 
xx—Ran for Lengyel m "th q 
Providence Col. 0 0 0 1 0 _
Yale ................ .1 °0°®2 VLdiy,

Runs batted in: Hazell, 
Kelley 2, Rennell, Cummins, two 
base hit: Cummins; sac”flc^arcus; 
Belliveau, Hazell; Bosworth, Marcu 
left on bases: Proyjdence CoL. li 
Yale 6; bases on balls, off |h 7 > 
off Walker 5; struckoutby 
by Zavadkis 1, by Walker 0, 
play: Cummins to Kei y. g ir 
ball: Bosworth; hits off Sherry 
6 innings, off .Zawdkis walk? 
ings; iht by pitched bal “J ? 
(Moge); base on mterieiu } 
catcher, Lengyel; tim® Y.^ejer, 
umpires: Skelly and Schro

New Haven REGISTER



CRUSADERS WHIP
FRIAR NINE 6-2

Holy Cross Scores Three Runs
I

in Sixth—2000 See
Contest.

Game played:

April 25, 1936

■_____- I
Holy Cross won its first baseball =

game on Hendricken Field in five g
years yesterday afternoon defeating t
Providence College, 6-2 beiore 2000 f
chilled spectators. The Crusaders ;
played errorless ball until the nm_ , 
Tuning, came through with timely J
.Lite in the sixth inning when Friar ,
pitching fell down and made three 
double plays to halt their rivals 
threats.

Roy Bruninghaus. Holy Cross , 
Ditcher went the entire route stnk- 
fng out’ nine men, allowing only two 
passes and keeping the P. C. hite well 
scattered. The turning point in the 
game was the sixth inning when 
Fred “Lefty” Collins, Friar staitmo 
twirler. made one error, hit a batter 
and issued two walks.

Holy Cross batted around in this 
frame and made three runs to take a 
4-1 lead going into the seventh. A 
base on balls and a passed ball paved 
the way for the first Holy Cross run S the second inning. Four errors 

. nine bases on balls, two passed bal s 
■and one hit player were the advan 
tages the Friars threw the Crusaa , 

^Mixing hits with these miscues the 
Crusaders dominated the game from 

.start to finish. Extra-base hits were 
surprisingly scarce, with the on y. 

, extra-base clout being made by To• 
1 Hazell, Friar right fielder, who 

I doubled in the fifth.. .
I Ray Belliveau turned in an out-. 
I standing performance in the field' 
for the Friars with three putouts and[ 
four assists. He started the only 
double play the Friars made, scoop
ing up Bruninghaus s grounder in- 
‘the seventh, tagging Brucato as he 
came down toward second and 
throwing out Bruninghaus at first, ;

There were no miscues by the Ciu-. 
saders until the ninth when Joe Kel- ( 
ley let an easy grounder get away 
from him. Aside from this error 
Kelley handled five chances well, as 
did Charlie Bruiato at second. Capt. 
Joe Cusick gave Bruninghaus excel
lent support and laid down two neat 
sacrifice bunts to aid the Crusader < 
attack.

With one out in the second,.Collins 
gave Brucato a walk. Bruninghaus 
grounded out, Collins to Coleman, 
sending Brucato to second. A passed ; 
ball by Lengyel advanced Brucato . 
to third from which point he scored , 
as Canty popped a single to' short, 
right field that landed just inside the 
foul line. Morris filed out to Belli
veau.

Collins steadied down during the 
next three innings but faltered again 
in the sixth. He hit Conway and then 

i took Cusick’s sacrifice roller and 
- pegged high to Gaffney at second, 
i Both Conway and Cusick were safe 
on this error. Hobin flied out to 
Lengyel but Brucato drove a single 
to left field scoring Conway and ad
vancing Cusick to second.

Bruninghaus drew a pass, filling;
. the bases with only one out. Canty ■ 
forced Cusick, Belliveau to Lengyel. 

: for the second out. Morris drove in 
^Brucato and Bruninghaus with a; 
single to centre, Canty going to. 

' third and Morris to second on Galla- 
I gher’s throw to the plate. Daughters 
walked, filling the bases again and' 
Coach Jack Egan called Collins off 
the field and sent Karl Sherry in to( 

P Sherry stemmed the run-making' 
by throwing out Kelley at first on a 
grounder to the box. In the seventh 
Conway singled, advanced on Cu
sick’s sacrifice, took another base on 
Lengyel’s wild peg to first in an ef
fort to catch Pete Dowd, ■ 'ho had 
walked and scored on Brucato s in
field hit. . , , . ,,

Hazell hit to short right m the, 
fifth to pave the way for the first 
p C. score. Conway made a late start 

i after the ball, which rolled past him,; 
permitting Hazell to reach second.. 

’ Hazell advanced to third as Belli- 
.1 I veau grounded out to Brucato. Len- 

igyel struck out. but Gallagher sm- 
i ' gled sharply to left, driving in Ha- 

zell. . ,
Moge reached first on a single in

1 the seventh and came in with the 
Friars’ other run when Lengye hit 
a “hot” grounder through Daugh- 
ters’s legs. Gallagher hit into a

■ double play to end the inning.
The Friars threatened to score in

the ninth when they loaded the bases 
with one out, but the Crusaders came 
through with a double play to end 
the game.

The score:
HOLY CROSS PROV. COLLEGE

ab r It po a ab r h po a
Canty.m . 4 0 2 1 0 Landry,1 .4 0 0 0 0
Morris,1 .4 0 1 7 0 Gaffney.s. 3 0 0 1 2
D’ahters,3 4 0 0 1 1 Coleman,1. 4 0 0 14 0
Kelley.s . 3 1 0 3 2 Moge.3.... 4 110 2
Conway,r. 2 2 110 Hazell,r .. 3 112 0
Cusick.c . 3 0 1 10 2 Belliveau,2 3 0 1 3 4
Hobin.1 .. 3 0 0 1 01 Lengyel,c .4 0 2 5 1
Dowd 1 .0 0 0 0 01 Galla’her.m 4 0 2 2 0
Brucato,2 4 2 2. 3 2!Collins.p -20003

• Bru'haus.p 3 1 0 0 3|Sherry,p .. 0 0 0 0 2 
ILynch.p . 0 0 0 0 1 
xAppleton: 0 0 0 0 0

Total . 30 6 7 27 lol Totals . 31 2 7 27 15

Innings  ........................................................r
Holy Cross ............... 2
Providence ............... 000010100 2

Errors—Gaffney, Moge, Lengyel, Collins, 
Kelley. Hits—Off Collins 4 in 5 2-3 innings, 
off Sherry 2 in 2 1-3: off Lynch 1 in 1. Sto
len base—Daughters. Two base;hit— Haze 11. 
Sacrifices—Cusick 2, Conway. Double plays 
—Kelley to Morris: Kelley to Brucato to 
Morris; Belliveau to Coleman; Bruning
haus to Cusick to Morris. Struck out—By 
Bruninghaus 9; by Collins 2; by Sherry 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Bruninghaus 2; off Col
lins 6; off Sherry 1: off Lynch 2. Balk— 
Bruninghaus. Passed Balls—Lengyel 2. 
Hit bv pitched ball—By Bruninghaus—Gaff - 
new bv Collins—Conway. First base on er-) 
rors—Holy Cross 2: Providence 1. Left on 
bases—Holy Cross 12; Providence 6. um
pires—Rudderham and Gardella, Time oi 
game—2h. 25m.

* ■ xBatted for Sherry in 8th Inning. __ _



Boston POST

FRIARS ARE
SUNK, 6-2, BY 
HOLY CROSS

Providence Boys Blow 
Game After the 

6th Inning

PROVIDENCE, April 25 — Holy 
Cross hung up its fourth straight; 
ibaseball victory of the season by de-i 
(feating the Providence College! 
Friars 6 to 2 before a shivering
crowd of 2000 here today. It was; 
the Friars’ fifth defeat in seven, 
games, the worst start expciienccd, 
in many years.

CLOSE UNTIL SIXTH
The game was a nip and- tuck battle 

until life sixth when Fred'Collins, ace 
of the Friar mound corps, blew up to - 
let three Crusaders cross the plate be- ,> 
fore Karl Sherry came in with the bases < 
loaded and two out to retire the side. I 
A. hit, batsman and an error by Collins , 
eave the CrifSaders a good start in this 
rally and two walks and hits by > 

; Brucato and Conway carried it along'.
Each team made seven hits but Roy 

Bruuinghaus allowed the Friars only j 
two free tickets while three Friar hull- . 
ers were walking nine men. Four h liar . 
errors also aided the visitors cau^e On 
the other hand, three sparkling double i, 
plays by the Crusaders infield, one in , 
the ninth with the bases loaded cut 
town threatening Providence rallies. 
Bruninglfeus- fanned nine of the Friars.

HOTY CPOSS PROVIDENCEHOIA CROSS nb bh po a
„ , .. !> p, J Landry. If 4 0 0 0
CiHitj . ci 1 1 7 0 Gaffney, ss 3 0 12;

^4011 Coleman, lb 4 0 14 0/ Daughters. 3b 4 0 1 1 3b .4102
Kelley, ss -3 0 3 - •S f 3120
Conmy, rf 1 1 J « gg&eau, 21, 3 13 4 ,
<M>pk. e 3 0 10 Lengyel, c 4 2 5 1Few?! 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3
Brup.4o.2b 4 2 .) 2 Optas, P 0 0 0 '2
Bruningli s.p 3 0 0 3 Sherry,P l( (l 0 ,

Xpleton 0 0 0 0

Totals 307 27 10 Totals 31 7 27 15 
, 01000310 1—6

Holy Cross.......... •'•••■» A 0 Q 1 0 1 0 0-2
Providence............... .  ■“

aBatted foi S1’c"y ■> Brucato 2, Bruningbaus,
Runs—-Kelley, Con 7 Moge, Lengyel, Collins, 

Moge, Hazell. hMK!. .M in,ling6; „ff Sherry 
Kelley. 1 ”n 1. Stolen base—Daughters.
2 in 2 1-31 off Lynch, 1 ” hits_pu3iek 2. Conway. 
Two-oase hit—Hazell. „ j]orris, Kelley to Brucato to 
Double plays—Kel ey to Bruningbaus to Cusick
Morris; Belliveau to ■ Bruningbaus 9; by Co.lins to Morris. Struck out-By Brunngff Bruni , 
2; by Sherry 1- Base on I o[[ bynJ h Balk—By 
off Collins 0; off Lengyel 2. Hit by pitched
Bruuinghaus. Passed balls., ,g■ by Collins, Conway., 
ball—By Bruningbaus, 7- j j.eft. on bases—
BTESs°'12?Prov?deucc 6. Itapta-Mihan and 

Gardeila. Time—2h. 2onr__--- --------- .

Game play®dL

April 25,1956



Puts Crusaders in Lead

Joe Conway, Holy Cross rightfielder, scoring on Charlie Brucato’s single in sixth inning of yester
day’s game, with Providence College, at Hendricken Field to break 1 to 1 tie. The Crusaders scored 
two more runs in this inning and beat the Friars 6 to 2. Jack Lengyel to the Providence College 
catcher.



Collins Pitches Four-hit 
Game for Providence Team

Coieman and Appleton Lead 
Dominican Drive,*  Winners 

Score 5 Runs in First.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Durham, N. H„ April 29,-Fred

Collins, Providence College Junior! 
southpaw, started the Friars off in 

ian effective mdnner in their first 
game of a brief New England trip 
when he held the New Hampshire : 
University Wildcats to four hits and 
walked none for an 8 to 2 victory 
here today.

“Rooky” Lynbourg, making his 
Varsity debut for Coach “Hank” 
Swasey, was none too effective with 
the hard-hitting visitors, who ham
mered out 10 safeties when they 
meant runs. He was succeeded in I 
the eighth, after the visitors had run I 
up an 8 to 0 margin, and Bob Ker-- 
shaw replaced him in the box, sur
viving the final innings without anv 
difficulty. Providence College made i 
no hits and received no walks withi 
Kershaw on the mound.

Lynbourg was lucky to survive a 
five-run onslaught in the first frame 
Coach Swasey kept him pitching de
spite. two passes and four hits 
Triples by Appleton and Landry in 
that session caused the most dam
age.

Collins twirled steady ball except' 
for the second frame when a pair 
of hits by Mirey and Giarala and art 
error were factors in two runs by the 
Wildcats.

Eight of the 10 Providence hits 
were made by Coleman, first base
man, and Appleton, right fielder.’ 
The former collected four suc
cessive singles out of five times at 
bat and the latter one triple and 
three singles out of four times at bat 

PROVIDENCE ( NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ab r h po a! abrhpoa'

Belliveau,2 3 10 1 3,bandry,s.. 3 0 0 0 4
Gallager.m 4 0 0 3 liCotton.l ..4 0 0 1 1
Colem'n.l. 5 3 4 15 0 Chase,2... 4 0 0 3 2
Moge,3... 4 0 0 0 6!Nathan'n,m 4 0 0 4 o
Appleton, r 4 3 4 2 0 Mirey,r ...41230 
Landry,I.. 3 110 0 Giarala, 1.. 3 118 1 
Ploski.s .. 4 0 1 0 2|Hanson,3.. 3 0 113 
Lengyel,c. 3 0 0 6 litsaac.c.... o o o 2 o ’ 
Collins,p.. 4 0 0 0 0 Lynbourg,u 2 0 0 0 1

, Flansb’m.s. 10 0 1 o'
Pederzanl.c 2 0 0 4 1 
Cullen,c, .. 1 0 0 0 o

I Murphy,2. .1 0 0 0 1’
Kersaw.p. .0 0 0 0 0

j Totals 34 8 10 27 13! Totals 32 2 4 27~14
Innings ...............   123456789

iProvidence Col'ege.. 50000030 o—8 
I New Hampshire ....02000000 0—a

Errors—Cotton 1, Mirey 1, Moge 2, Ploski 
1. Lengyel 1. Three base hits—Appleton and 
Landry, Stolen bases—Mirey. Sacrifice hits 
—Moge 1. Base on balls—Off Lynbourg 5. 
Struck out—By Collins 6. by Lynbourg 3, 
By Kershaw 1.’ Umpires—McKeon and Kel
ler. Time—2 h,, 10 min. i

Game played:

April 29, 1936



FRIARS TO MEET
DARTMOUTH NINE

(Special to the Providence Journal) ;
Hanover, N. H., April 29.—Dart- , 

mouth will open its home baseball 
season here tomorrow afternoon 
when the Providence College team 
invades Hanover. The game will 
start at 4 p. m.

The Indians will be trying to get 
back into the victory column after 
their loss to Penn, 4-3, at Philadel
phia last Saturday. Coach Jeff Tes- 
reau is not decided upon his start
ing pitcher for tomorrow. It is like
ly that Ted Olson, ace of the staff, 
will be saved for the E. I. L. game 
with Yale on Saturday and Joe 
Jayne or Ted Bruce may get the call 
agains.tt he Friars.

There is a possibility that Gover
nor H. Styles Bridges of New Hamp
shire will be present at the Provi
dence game to throw out the first 
ball. He has been extended an in
vitation by Dartmouth authorities to 
attend the game with his staff.

Providence ended a losing streak 
at Durham this afternoon by defeat
ing NeY Hampshire, 8-2. Coach 
Jack Egan expects to start either 
Frank Zavadskis or Vic Lynch, both 
Sophomores. Zavadskis has won his 
only start of the season over St. 
John’s while Lynch has done reserve 
work.

HANOVER, April 30.—After a long 
losing battle with the elements, 
Dartmouth dropped a close baseball 
game with Providence college here 
this afternoon by a 7-6 margin, while 
four pitchers were exiled from the , 
box during the eight innings allowed.

After coming from behind in the
■ sixth seventh, and eighth innings to 
bring the score up to 7-6 from 7-0, 
the Green was forced to halt a rally

' because of darkness. Two-run bat
ting sprees by the Indians in each o. 
these frames drove Zavadkis ana 
Hammond from the Friars’ mound I 
while a poor start and heavy hitting . 
by Providence forced Jayne, the In-, 
,dians second string hurler to leave, 
the game, Cur-tls, who succeeded,
left in the 'nth after a thre.-run 
rally.

Shower Jeldys Games.
A slight rain flurry early in the ■ 

afternoon found'*rovidence  leading 
3-0, but the show J subdued and 
play was resumed until darkness, 
lowered over Memorial field with 

' Ray Ratajczak at bat with two men ■ 
out and none on base.

Two double-plays, Ratajczak to 
I Allen to Ray for the Green in the | 
1 third and fifth innings were the

■ bright spots for Dartmouth m the 
I field, as errors and sloppy playing

cost’ the Indians the contest.
The box score: 

PROVIDENCE.
. ■ a.b r bh po a e
. ' Belliveau, 2b ............... 3 1 2 3 « ”

Gallagher, cf ..................... 2 1 1 1 •«
■ Coleman, lb .................. 3 « 2 7
; Moge, 3b ..................... 4 " 2 2 0 n

) Hfcatrom, c ..................... 4- Z z 3 £ i
Zavadskis, p ..................... 3 J 1 " x

. 1 Donahue, p ...................... 2 —
- i Totals ............................... 30 12X23 11 0
j DARTMOUTH..
„ . ab r bh po a e

Pounder, 3b ...................... 3 2 1 0 3 0
1 Clark, rf ....................... J n ? 1 2 1

Frigard, If ...................... 3 J « 2 ° «
e Hart, cf .............................. 0 0 0 2 0 0

Allen, 2b ............... 4 0 0 ^ 4o 1

Kiernan e .......... 2 0 0 2 0 1
jlvne P ........... 2 111 3 0 
Curtis P  ....... 1 0 0 0 1 1Lane! p ............... 20101 0
xTwo out when the game was called. _

Totals ........................... 30 6 8 24 14 4
Porvldence .................. n n n n 0 2 2 2—6Dartmouth ...........  00000--2 6

Two base hits: Ray, Clark, Coleman, 
Landry, Plaski, Appleton. Three base 
hits- Clark, Pounder. Sacrifices. Landij. 
Stolen bases: Appleton, Hagstrom, Pound
er Allen. Left on bases: Dartmouth 5, 
Providence 12. Struck out: by Zavadsk s 
2, by Hammond. Bases on balls. oil . 
Jayne5 1 in 4 1-3 innings; off Curtis _ 4 in 
1 2-3 innings; off Lane 1 in 2 innings, oil , 
Zavadskis 5 in 6 1-3 innings; o«' Hammom! j 
0 in 1 inning; off Donahue 3 m 1-3 ^mng.. 
Passed, ball: Kiernan, Jenkins. Hit by 
pitcher: by Jayne 2 (Plaski), Landry. 
Winning pitcher: Zavadskis.
Ditcher: Jayne. Umpires: Gardella and) 
Burns, Time: 2:58. I-



Friars Gain 7-4 Victory
Over Dartmouth Team

Umpire Stops Game in 8th with 
Green Run Behind; Score 

Reverts to 7th.
: (Special to the Providence Journal.' 
, Hanover, N. H„ April 30.—Witl 
two out m the eighth, and after tht 
Green had pushed over two runs ir 

of a raI1y> Umpire Gw 
Garde la called off the Dartmouth- 

! Providence game because of dark
mess here today, Providence winning 
i the award, 7 to 4, the score reverting 
' to the seventh inning. Much ob
jection was raised by Dartmouth co
horts, of whom there were 3000 pres
ent to see the opening contest of the 
season.

The victory concluded the briei 
i uW Hampshire trip of the Friars, 
who had opened their invasion by 
trouncing New Hampshire, 8 to 2, 

; yesterday.
The game appeared to be heading 

for a one-sided Providence victory 
when the Rhode Islanders took ad
vantage of the wildness of Joe Jayne 
’,1 , . eaFW killings. Jayne worked 
4 l-o innings, issued six walks and 
was nicked for seven blows, giving 
the Friars a 3 to 0 lead. Doubles by 
Ploski and Hagstrom were factors in 
these tallies.

* » »

~ rank Zavadskis, starting twirler 
for Providence, gave a tine exhibi
tion until the sixth, when the Green 
batsmen began collecting a few 
blows. Two other twirlers, Hammond 
and Donahue, replaced him in the last 
few innings, but both of these lads 
were wild, issuing seven passes be- 

. }e,m- Phil Clark, Dartmouth
right fielder, hit a triple in the sixth 

,3 ,'?0Uble in the eighth to lead 
the batting attack.

Most of the contest was played in 
a dnzzle and for three-quarters of 
an our, late in the game, it was held 
Hp‘ « when the two teams took

filld d~sk was falling and Um
pire Gus Gardella called a halt in 

°f a Dartmouth batting rally m the eighth.
Dartmduth had scored two runs 
ith two out and Ray Ratajczak, 
reen shortstop and star basketball 

player, was up at bat with the count 
wo balls and no strikes when Gar

della made his decision. The storm 
himPr°teSt made no impression on

• e »

Dartmouth’s nine in its first home 
appearance turned in two fast dou
ble plays but otherwise played poor 
baseball. Qoleman and Appleton, 

who had led the assault against New 
Hampshire, were again leaders in 
this afternoon’s batting, each making 
two hits. Gus Hagstrom, “Lefty” 
Belliveau and Leo Ploski also made 
two safeties each.

The score:
PROVIDENCE I DARTMOUTH 

ab r h po a ab r h po a
Belli’au,2. 3 1 2 3 0 Pounder,3‘, 3 2 10 3 
Galla’er.m 2 113 0 Clark,r... 4 2 2 1 0 
Coleman,1 3 0 2 7 0 Rata’zak.s. 4 0 2 1 2
Moge,3... 4 0 0 1 2 Frlgard.l.. 3 10 2 0
Appleton,r 4 0 2 2 0 Casey.m., 10 0 10 
Landry,1.. 3 0 0 4 OHart.m... 0 0 0 2 0
Ploski,s... 4 2 2 0 3 Allen,2.... 4 0 0 3 4
Hagstr’m.c 4 2 2 3 2 Ray.l .... 2 0 1 10 0
Zavad’s.p. 3 110 2 Kiernan,c, 2 0 0 2 0 
Ham’nd.p. 0 0 0 0 2,Jenkins,c. 2 0 0 1 0 
Donahue,p 0 0 0 0 0|Jayne,p... 2 1113

I Curtis,p... 1 0 0 0 1 
ILane.p. ... 20101

xTotals 30 7 12 Z23 111 xTotals 30 6 8 24 14
Innings ........................ 1234567

Providence ...................... 11010 1 3—7
Dartmouth......................000 00 2 2—4

Errors—Ratalczak. Curtis. Allen, Kier
nan. Two-base hits—Ray, clark. Coleman, 
Landry, Ploski, Appleton. Three-base hits 
—Clark. Pounder. Sacrifice—Landry, Sto
len bases—Appleton, Hagstrom. Pounder, 
Allen. Left on bases—Dartmouth 6; ProvI 
idence 10. Struck out—By Zavadskis 2; by 
Hammond 1. Bases on balls—Off Jayne 6; 
off Zavadskis 2; off Hammond 3; off Curtis 
4. Hits—Off Jayne 7 in 4 1-3 Innings; off 
Curtis 4 in 1 2-3; off Lane 1 In 2; off Zav
adskis 5 in 6 1-3; off Hammond 1 in 1; off 
Donahue 2 in 1-3. Passed balls—‘Kiernan, 
Jenkins. Hit by pitcher—By Jayne 
iPloskii, (Landry). Winning pitcher— 
Zavadskis. Losing pitcher—Jayne. Um
pires—Gardella and Burns. Time—2h. 58m.

xBox scores include 8th inning play. 
zTwo out when the game was called.

^ame played: April 30»1936



Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE

Friars, Bear 
Play Sturdy 

Opposition 
State Will Test P. C. Nine 

and Brown to Play .
Harvard Saturday

By FRED FOLEY
("News-Tribune Sports Writer)

Rhode Island State and Provi
dence College cross bats again on 
Memroial Day at Hendricken Field 

while Brown is» 
entertaining _ Har
vard in their tra
ditional holiday 
duel at Aldrich 
Field. But before : 
all this comes to I 
pass the Friars 
and Bruno have a ■ 
serious little piece 
of business to | 
settle today over ; 
on Elmgrove ave- | 
nue. The P. C. ■ 
forces and Brown 
were booked for 
the third and de
ciding game of 
their supremacy

'test at 4 o’clock. This party is a 
toss-up. I

Coach Frank Keaney and his 
Rams have high hopes of putting 
the skids under the rampaging 
Friars on Saturday to sort of atone 
for a setback scored by Jack Egan s 
athletes earlier in the season at 
Kingston. With State having the 
game apparently safely tucked away 
the Friars put on a batting rally 
that drove Keaney’s athletes out of 
the picture. ,

All Kingston thinks it will be a 
different story on the holiday. Per
haps but it will take plenty of smart 
ball to topple the P. C. horde righ! 
now.

Fred Foley

great victory
The P. C. triumph over Holy 

Cross was not- wholly unexpected 
by this department, especially when 
it was announced that Karl Sherry 
would go to the firing line for the 
Friars. Cool, collected Sherry did a 
masterly job in silencing the Cru
sader bats in a thrilling 3-2 game 
at Worcester after Jack Barry’s 
pupils had run up a string of 13 con
secutive victories including one 
against P. C. here. ,

Karl had the Crusaders m the 
palm of his good right hand all day. 
Meanwhile Brown was taking a o-3 
fall out of a Tufts team that proved 
it can comeback. Tufts lost to Rhode 
Island and P. C. on Thursday and . 
Friday but Saturday ■ it was a I 
scrappy Jumbo the Bruin had to tus- 
sle HARVARD STRONG

Harvard has one of its strongest 
baseball combinations. The Crimson 
needs but one victory in three starts 
to win top -honors m the Eastern 
Intercollegiate group. Brown is not 
numbered in the group but Haivard 
and the Bears always put on a.good 
Memorial Day show, and this5 year• s , 
encounter should be aJ^1Vei’Q „e i 
bruins lost to Harvard 9 to 8 re- , 
cently in a slugfest. Both teams 
were hitting the ball viciously that

.and tbs 
sxrxrft 8? “st 
Sl“TM S»S*. “X' Sv“S 
Segregation will take lots of beating, 
Local Sfans will see a great- strugg.e 
at either diamond. __ ______



Friars Score Seven Runs
To Turn Back Rams 1 to 5

Eighth-Inning Rally Brings Vic
tory; Appleton Gets 

Three Hits.

. Uncorking a seven-run rally in the | 
eighth inning after being compara
tively helpless before the offerings 

■dLcePCol'B” d’Entrem°nt, Provi
dence College came through with a 

.gallant finish at Kingston yesterday 
[Statens Rh°de Island

The belated rally, staged before a 
120°’ duplicated the Friars’ 

1935 performance, which was marked 
y a similar one-inning'siege that’ enabled them to tie thl count and 

12th, V-T °Ut tHe Keaneymen in the 

visitors did not secure thTir £t 
'until th^fiffl hS SH°Cn y State leader 
vPa aflX/ — and Ealph Coleman. 
a ia ,a first-mnmg error by “Sparky” 
Reardon, was the sole visitor to’ 
reach first base up to that point. 1 

Rhode Island, in command of the 
situation until the eighth inning up-i 
rising, scored two in the first inning 
when some fine base running fol
lowed Charlie Gallagher’s misplay of' 
Bob Mudge’s easy fly; and then! 
thrice again in the seventh when two1 
timely blows were mixed in with a 
pair of walks and an error by Cole
man to hand the home team a lead 
that appeared safe enough.

The game easily stood out as one 
of the finest seen upon the Rhode 
Island field in the last decade. Fob 
eithei Karl Sherry, Providence’s be-l 
spectacled pitcher, or d’Entremont) 
it was hard to lose for, save for mis
plays by their mates, both would 
have twirled shut out ball-up to the 
Briar’s winning rally.

Where d’Entremont fanned a half 
dozen Sherry struck out five Both 
issued a pair of free passes

Providence's winning assault came 
after two hands were retired, with 
Tommy Appleton, the sole batsman 

out tnree Safe hit, hitting' 
T ' ' .. ;un’ ;,r;<'!' m» i riTniri

IF' wt bland s cr.iCK cnfchcr wdl 
k* ,?-'nX^71Kil ,o "=■ u « M 

-v. .’Uid have been Um th vli 
.........-_____JJ

me bombardment opened with 
Reardon taking care of Fischer’s 
roller to toss him out at first. d’En
tremont then lest control of the ball 
to hit both Belliveau and Gallagher, 
and walked Coleman. For a while, 
he collected himself, putting Billie 
Moge out on strikes.

At this point Appleton, taking on 
a new lease of life with Entin drop
ping his foul tip, fouled four more, 
and then lined past Eddie Fay to 
score Belliveau and Gallagher. Cole
man went to third on the play and 
Tommy pulled up at second. Omer 
Landry then greeted d’Entremont 
with a single to centre, and George , 
Hines was rushed in by Keaney. |

After accepting two strikes, Leo j 
Ploski tied the score with a sharp 
blow through the box, Leo pulling, 

’up at second on the Martin’s relay. 
Hagstrom hit to the right Of Fay 
and Fischer, pinch hitting in the' 
inning, hit to centre to score Ploski.;

Belliveau followed with a bounder 
that caromed oil Hines’s glove for a 
hit, Hagstrom scoring -but Fischer, 
attempting to tally from second, was 
nipped at the plate.

Rhode Island’s first two runs pro
vided the Keaneymen with an early 
advantage. Martin was fanned and 

.’Entin was tossed out on a fine stop 
and throw by Ploski.

Fay, however, singled through the 
box and Gallagher dropped Mudge’s 
fly after he seemed to have had the 
ball. On a delayed steal, Fay scored. 
Lou Pascoe then scored with a neatly 
placed hit between third and short.

There was no sign of any impend
ing rally until the first half of the 
seventh. True, Appleton scored 
Providence’s first hit with a double 
to left centre, but the three succeed
ing batters failed to hit the ball 
safely. In the sixth, Providence put 
two men aboard the bags on Galla
cher's single and a walk to Coleman, 
!but Moge continued to go hitless. 
Fay gathering his grounder in fine 
style.

A quick double play, Fay to Reai- 
don to Hollingworth, cut down an 
impending Providence rally m tie 
seventh, after Appleton had again 
singled.

Rhode Island’s three-run rally in 
the seventh was the result of P?.01, 
fielding bv the visitors’ and skill u 
base running by the Rams. Hollins- 
worth, the first batter, skied out to 
Ploski, but Reardon drew a walk and 
d’Entremont hit to centre field, wit 
men on second and third, Appleton 
let Martin’s grounder go through nis 
legs and the two runners scored. 
Martin then scored on Entin’s, timely 
hit to the left of Ploski. Fay Hied out; 
to Appleton for the second out, but 
Mudge, having walked, was nipped 
off first base by Hagstrom to cut on

. further damage.
Rhode Island, by necessity, insert- 

led a new line-up for yesterday’s all- 
; I important clash. Junior Keaney, who 
| warmed' up at second base before the 

game, seemed too lame to start, with 
J the result that Reardon substituted, 

instead, and Mudge went back to. 
left field with Horace Hollingwoi th j 
replacing him at first base. For the ’ 
latter, a promising second year, man, 
his debut was marked with a hitless 
day at the plate but a fine showing 
afield.

The score:
PROVIDENCE I RHODE ISLAND 

s.'s r h po al ab r hp
Velliveau,2 4 112 llMartin.m. 3 1 « * “ 

.Gallag’r.m 4 112 OlEntin.c... 4 0 i < «
Coleman,1. 3 1 0 110 Fay.s. ... 4 1 1 i °
Moge,3. . . 5 0 0 0 2|Mudge,l.l. 2 1"!" 
Appleton,r 4 1 3 3 0 Pascoe,3.. .
Landry,1.. 3 0 0 1 0 Dolan,r. . 4 0 0 »
Ploski.s.. .41215 Holling’h 1 3 0 0 12 1 

; Hagst’m.c 4 116 1 Reardon.2. 3 1"” 
Sherry.p. .2 0 0 1 1 d'Entre’t.p 3 1 2 « - 
xPiSher. ..2 0 1 0 0 Hines,p... J
■Collins.p.. 1110 OyWatt. ...
Bobinski,1. 0 0 0 0 OJPhelan.l... 0 0 0 u o 

I Lepper,r.. 0 0"""
Totals.36 7 10 27 101 Totals. .32 5 6 27 15, 
Innings ................ 1 2 3 4 o 6 ' « 7

Providence .............. 0000000 __
Rhode Island .......... 200000 3 0 0

Errors—Reardon. Gallagher, Colemam
Plcskl. Hits—Off d’Entremont 6 n < - • • 
innings; oft Hines 3 in 1 1-3; off Sherry a 
in 7: off Collins 2 in 2. Stolen basegSDWP. 
Mudge, Pascoe. Two-base hit—Appleton. 
Sacrifice hit—Martin. Double plajs—cor 
lins to Coleman: Fay to Reardon to Hol 
lingworth. Struck out—By d!Entre™01?'',®’ 
by Sherry 5; by Collins 1. Base 0ILrjf t,'.2 
—Off d’Entremont 2; off Sherry 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Sherry 1; by d Entiemont 
2. Left on bases—Rhode Island 4, Pi evi
dence 6. Umpires—Janson and Finneii. 
prime of game—2h„ Im. Attendance—1200.

xBatted for Sherry tn 8th.
yBatted for Hollingworth in 8 th.______ .

^ame played.
y d- May 2, 1936



Upper left, Bobby Mudge of State, is falling across the plate
with the second run in the first inning on Pascoe's hit. Gus Hag-
strom is the P. C. catcher. In the upper right, Fred Collins, Friar
pitcher is shown crossing the plate with the tying run in the 
eighth inning. Mel Entin is the Rams' catcher. Providence 
Col- lege won the game 7-5 playd at Kingston yesterday.



Game played: May 2, 1936



Game played: May 5, 1936

Two Scoring Plays in Friar-Maroon Game

Bill Moge, on left, Friar third baseman. shown hitting home run
in second’inning of Providence-Springfield College game at Hen- 
dricken Field yesterday. Two runners were on base. Buck: Tra-
cey is the Maroon catcher. Photo on right shows Ray Belliveau. 
scoring for P. C. in first. The Friars won 8 to 6.



Friars Take Early Lead
to Whin Maroons 8 to 6

Sc-ormg seven runs in the first two 
innings the Providence College base
ball team won its fifth straight vic
tory at the expense of Springfield 
College, 8-6, at Hendricken Field 
yesterday afternoon. The defeat was 
the first for Springfield which had 
won four straight since its regular 
season started.

Each team made 10 hits but the 
Friars nullified half the visitors! 
bingles by scoring five force outs at! 
second. Three errors were made 
by both teams. One Providence run; 
was made on a Springfield error! 
while two of the Friars’ misplays re-• 
suited in a pair of tallies for the’ 
Maroons.

The starting pitchers did not re
main in the game long. Carl Davis ! 
of Springfield went to the showers; 
in the second inning when he hit 
Paul Ryan, P. C. starting twirler, to 
fill the bases. Walter Malins took 
over the pitching for Springfield in 
a tight spot and was nicked for three 
hits, one of them a homer by Bill 
Moge, before the side was retired.

Ryan filled the bases in the first 
inning when he walked Huston and 
Allen after Smith, Springfield lead- : 
off man, had singled through short
stop. Charlie Gallagher pulled down . 
Buscall’s long lift to centre to end 
this threat.

Fred “Lefty” Collins replaced 
Ryan in the third inning after Ar
chie Allen lined a home run into 
deep left field with three men on 
base. Nuttall and Huston singled in 
this inning and Celia reached first 
on Coleman’s error to fill the bases.♦ ♦ ♦

Collins halted the Springfield 
threat by forcing the first three men 
to face him to ground out. With one 
out Smith and Nuttall made succes
sive singles in the fourth inning, but [ 
Huston hit into a double play, Bel-' 
liveau to Ploski to Coleman, ending 
the inning.

Springfield scored one run in the 
i seventh when Collins issued his only 
j walk. Huston received the base on 
balls, stole second, went to third on 
Ploski’s error and scored when Bus
call forced Allen at second, Moge to 
Belliveau. Tracey singled in the 
eighth and went to third when Ap
pleton dropped Malin’s fly to left. He 

j scored the last Springfield run while 
I Nuttall was being thrown out at first,j 
Ploski to Coleman.

In the first inning Belliveau 
walked and went to third on Galla
gher’s single. Belliveau scored When! 
Huston took Coleman’s liner and! 
threw wildly to Nuttall at first in anI 
attempt to double Gallagher off the 
bases.

Fischer singled to open the Friars’1 
second inning but . was forced out at 
second on Ploski’s grounder. Kelly 
was passed and Davis hit Ryan to 
fill the bases. Malins then entered 
the game in place of Davis. Belli
veau singled to right, scoring Ploski. 
Kelly crossed home plate as Belli
veau was being forced out at sec-;

' ond on Gallagher’s grounder.
Coleman sent Ryan home by sin- : 

gling to centre, Gallagher taking 
third. Moge then laced his homer 
into left field to drive in Gallagher 
and Coleman. Appleton flied out 
to end the inning. This was the only 
inning in which either team batted 
around.

xRan for Moge In 7th inning. _

Game played: May 6,1956

P. C. Nine Scores Seven Runs 
in First Two Innings; Vic

tory 5th Straight.
k rrovidence scored its eighth run j 

in the sixth inning when Kelly 11 
a single to right and went to secon 
on Collins’s sacrifice. BelliyeaU 
;long fly to right was. pulled 
by Allen and then Gallagher rapp ■ 
jout a double to score Kelly- . J

Although Springfield’s best trio. . 
hitters came to bat in the ninth i . 
'ning the Maroons could do n0 , / 
iwith Collins’s offerings. Celia a 
Allen grounded out, Collins to. Co1 
man, and Buscall went out swing | 
to end the game.

The score: n
PROVIDENCE I SPRINGFIElu 

COLLEGE COLLEGE „
ab r 1) po al a51 i 5 3

■Belliveau,2 4 1 2 4 4 Smith,2. .. J , « 8 !
'Gallag’r.m 4 1 2 2 0 Nuttall,1.. 5 J 7 j 3
. Coleman, 1 4 1 1 13 0 Huston.s.. jl
IMoge.3. . . 4 1 2 0 3 Cella.nl... ® J 7 2 0
Appleton,1. 4 0 0 1 0 Allen,r.... J * A j 0
IFischer.r. 4 0 2 0 0Buscall,!.. ® « n 2 3 
'Ploski,s... 4 1 0 2 4 Keith,3.., 
•Kelly,c... 3 2 1 5 0 Tracey,c.. « 1 * 0
’Ryan.p... 0 1 0 0 l|Davis,p... 
'Collins,p.. 2 0 0 0 3|Malins,p.. 3 u 
IxDoolan.. 0 0 0 0 01 __

Totals. 33 8 10 27 15! Totals. 39 6 10 2„4'1
Innings ................... 1 2 34 5 b Q

Providence ................. 4 6 0 0 2 i i 1 0-^
.Springfield ................ 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 ce118.

Errors—Appleton. Coleman. Piosn . ,n 2 
■Huston, Keith. Hits—Off Ryan » 2 jji 
innings; off Collins 5 in 7; off Da [,aseS 
1 1-3; off Malins 8 in 6 2-3. Stolen f, 
—Huston 2. Two-base hit—Ga nS> 
jThree-base hit—Fischer. Home cojjjnS. 
Moge and Allen. Sacrifice hit--' Cole,' 
Double plays—Belliveau to Ploski 1 gtrllcH 
man; Nuttall to Smith to Nuttall- on 
out—By Collins 5; by Malins 3. Savis 3; 
balls—Off Ryan 2; off Collins 1; oft < 
Hit by pitched ball—By Davis (Ry? g uni
on bases—Providence 6; Sprlngnem f'gaine 
pires—Gardella and Burke. Time w 
—2h., 15m. I



Stroudsburg Halts Friar
Run of Victories, 5 to 1

dinners Score All Runs in First') 
Innings; Roche Twirls 
Steady Game.

Ar?0 defeat6 in 01Jge received Rs

The v±’n°°n at Hendricken Field ' 
to appea^o^H * Trap»iest team 

i

”ereBhiV‘”g M1 
aged to kPo7 f y’ Roche man- C 2i‘X?LDr*t"  !“‘s i 
wprp nnflhin + x tila^ ^he homesters 

niMh-1 « 
the sixth, seventh ln' sthe struck out two me • 6 ghR1 wilen ( si 
He doubled in the th fach frame- ot 
way f°h t ®tr°U(tsburg runPaVe '£ 
r“£Exk.s area, % «• ? 
Zavadskis in tnVe way to Frank! He 
he had Walked\^°enVnndnihftTr £ 

eV“of ??e Sin^ -d tSoSy £ 
Brooks"wm game’ mixed with : 
StroudsbXJdneSS’ accounted for two the

ZavadskisCoSneCted with one of WI 
the third w-TngS for a double jn I 
Jingled to .Tth out’ Hunsinger S 
had a notableOdrfy^bhaet'. He^Fd 
each of £6 Up and then singledin Fra” 
pfate. hlS °eXt three trips to the 
foXerinZni°ng °Ut in the S
single into S’lJf 4n£fr s“aghed a H’-1S 
husky Strand i field- Franklin, stepped into d urg clean-up man, 
ones Ind dr e of Zavadskis’s fast 
rightTeld feX^ri T °V6Vhe ™ 
be the visitors’ fiX t0
the>rs'econdCXhad a scoring chance in ' 1 i< 

ion base bSc1^ ™iITctWT 
reached on a « ?? walked, Ploski (plosk: ! BeTdhwVhitaby to2e

was drivTl ISSt Zavadsk]s could do Hi A 4 of Leininger ate!tXX° X ha^S Ml 
fielder ’ alert &troudsburg right pires- U........ _ 55m.

xBa 
yBa

- \ 'Jand6™^6? covered his field well i 
"irSt ' Mfdd ?de flve.putouts on five hard-

' Sjnce^lLd10 WS territory’ H^vi- 
. aence failed to take advantage «f IS scoring opportunities in the sixth

IX aSnthi innings but was lived 
nilT f Sh™°Ut when Hobinski, run" 
II M°ge in the ninth> scored 

., Illveau’s sharp single to left
■ lts nl0-?6- Went Jn as pinch-hitter for 
i,hen Reid m the ninth and cracked a si? 
last- gl|“t°,ccntre field to reach base. ' 
■less X e 4dsburg balked thG Friars in 
;ter- the first inning with a smart doubte 
reld. ' pI®y and repeated this performance 
earn Jn fhe third. In the first frame Lein 
th« I”g®-'2?lled down Gallagher’s drive' 
fty” Franklin 8aIdwbiPPed the baI1 to 
s t0 off Ik u f flrst t0 catch Belliveauoff the bag. Zook took_Coleman’s

»S i Difl°in sParkW double
ith i y m ' fifth when he took Bly-

• saks grounder close to second base 
le„ stepped on the bag to force Hun- 
ne wbo,had singled, and beat
the : mUt BIysak a whisker on his 
the. throw to Coleman. Ploski started 
.. X d°Ub3e killing in thG eighth- 
'he rithe Iai2e 0PPonents involved 
nki He flipped Blysak’s grounder to 
ter Belliveau on second to'force Hun? 
wo singer. Belliveau’s throw to Cole 
ily man beat Blysak by inches 
ith «. p !’ visiting left fielder, ran into 
voi the. Friar grandstand in the eighth 
lg. inning and received a severe shak- 
us mg up He was replaced by Rock 
?• Team doctors bandaged Tonsi’s c?ts 
of wblcb were not serious. 
fn Fhe score: 
er STR°UDaSbBrUh po a PR0VIDENCE 
Sr ZoolT •• ? ? ? * 2 Belli’au.2. SV £ P3°"
'd Leininger,r 4 2 2 5 1 ColemST J 0 0 3 1
in Franklin, 1 5 I 2 g OBHeden a ' 9 2 ? 7 0

Roche.p ..4110 OFischpr',. 2 0 1 0 1ie Tonsi.lt ..4 0 1 0 0 xHaznll',. ’ ? 0 0 0 0
Rock.l ... 0000 Olcrowfevf 1 2 ? 1 0
Henning,s. 3 0 11 4 PI0° ki L " 1 2 } 4 1

e Grad.y.m .4011 0 rpm n " 2 0 1 4 2a H’nsing'r,3 3 0 3 1 i|'yMod;= :”• ? g 4 
1, r-Boblnski . 0 1 0 0 2
1 Brooksp . 6 0 2 2 2
I ________—jZavadskis.p 40 0 0 1
3 innings 3.55.1^27 8'i J°3tai% jvF”! 
3 1 Stroudsburg  2 0 12^ 0 0 0 0—5

providence .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13?
I Error—Belliveau. Hits—Off Brook?

II 1-3 innings; Zavadskis 10 in 7 9 i2? 
, nings. Two-base hit—Roche. Home run
■ Franklin. Double plays—Ploski tn rw n— i (Ploski to Belliveau to Coleman■ E?toK®n:

to Franklin; Zook to Franklin. Strick oSt" 
By Roche 6: by Brooks 1; by Zavadsku 9 
Base on balls—Off Brooks 3- off Unn!! S' 
Hit by nitebed ball—By Brooks 
Zook); Roche iReid and Blieden) L?ft nt’ 
bases—Stroudsburg 8; Providence‘in on pires-Rudderham and Burke” Time-^’

xBatted for Fischer ln 8th Innimr 
I yBatted for Reid in ninth inning

zRan for Moge in 9th inning g

Game played: May 8,1956



Villanova Player Out at Home

Jack Lengyel, Providence College catcher, is shown putting out 
 Mike Garbark o£ Villanova at home plate in the seventh inning  

of yesterday’s game at Hendricken Field. Barbark tried to score  
on Leo Schoppmeyei-’s grounder to third base. Mullin is the um
pire. The Friars won, 12 to 10.



PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
NINE TURNS BACK 

VILLANOVA 12-10
McCarthy’s Relief Pitching 

Holds Wildcats in Check
tach Team Uses Three Hurt
ers; Friars Clinch Game with

____ Two Runs in 7th.___ _1

abled Providence cvmX ?lngs en" th. TOtaovXSxs «“< 
yesterday afternoon at wXS • , 10’ Field. McCarthy a<sPni„Hendncl«n 
debut with the Friars at?’ Ilade his 
entering the game with??11® °ne’ 
10-10 and halting “ tlle score threat while Ss Lt^ Wildcat 
runs to win. es scored two
[game for the FriSs^buf dstart.ed the : 
.'wild streak and wa? r ? P6d a ■ 
Frank Zavadskis in thl thiM3 z *7  ' 
skis faltered in the seventh ' 5 vad' 11 
.way to McCarthy, who wlnt7d SaVe 
'in determined fashion ? t0 wor^ I out three men Xe config ?^ck 
taova hitting to the infie^ S V1Ua‘ ? 
j .. * * * * <1<

Villanova used a trio of „« .i, ’ Ijbut none of them had mih F
against the Friar batter? Moe 1 ' 
iern, starting twirler left' th? Gov’ ‘f, 
in the third when Leo P 0 J?me & 

' rentre66 rUnS Wlth 3 tripIe t0 deep tj

■
P. C. five-run. arising ;n tho +1- , anri rpfirpd fTipi ; n tne thir^

do score m th/ ,fth on two :Si]
pitches and w<; tp the shower™? Ca 
.the seventh wnen the Friars madJwi 
,two more runs on four singles

Vaughan, third Villanova pitcher f 1 ktfuck out three Friars durfng tho Ca

With the bases loaded in tho « , 
inning, Villanova scored ™ 5 first 
er when Lengyel let one of Collin^' taasaj-'tSi

Me- run 0Vld“Ce. retaliated with two 
en- sharp]? t?e fir< BeIliveau singled 
feat flied out t ' After Bobinski-10,. S_,dJU1 Schoppmeyer at second, 
<en r?ph 9°le.?aP hoisted one of Me- 
his .flX7S 0®ennSs over the right 
ne, Pel? fSnCe h°r/ horne run’ sc°ring 
org BeIliveau ahead of him. 
wo*  then ’developed into a
wo seesaw affair and the lead changed I 

three times during the ensuing in- 
i 2lngS- With Villanova ahead 4-2 the 
‘a Friars filled the bases in the third 
°y inning on a single, an error and a 
v? .walk. Leo Ploski, shortstop, drove 
ve a triple into centre, scoring three ! 
ak BJ0Ski crossed home plate on a J 

{wild pitch by .McGovern and Crow 1 
ley, who had walked, made the fifth ' j 

rs ^r,1,ar ,ru?/n ^his inning on Leng- j1 
yel's double. (

1 i Mahan walloped a triple into cen I c 
e tre m the seventh inning and scored ’1 
e moments later on Stoviak’s double to z 

tie the score at 10-10. With McCar- M 
thy pitching a fine brand of ball the " 

. visitors were unable to threaten dur-
□ ing the remainder of the game. vi
I The Friars put four single's to
, gether to swing the game in their in- 
. favor in their half of the seventh ' 
j Singles by PJoski, Lengyel, Me- fl

Carthy and Be,liveau produced the' T« 
^winning runs. stt* • ♦ Ho

Leo Fischer, who replaced Ralph 
Coleman at first base for the Friars j-n;

two in the sixth, hit a ho8ie run his first 
gled j time up to duplicate the feat of his 
nski 1 teammate. Coleman scored two runs 
ond, with a homer in the first frame.
Wht I The Fldar victory yesterday evened i 
■to score with the Main Liners who 

S defeated the Friars 11-4 in April 
during the Providence College Eas- 

o a Us tour- A year ago, P. C. won at 
ged j Villanova and lost 'at Hendricken 
in- Fiejd. None of these games were as 
the weird as yesterday's when there 
ird were scoring plays in six out of eight 
j a and one-half innings.
>ve I The score:
:ee ! providence ,i villanova 

COLLEGE
„ room abrhpoa ab r h po a
a Be niveau,2 5 1 2 0 2 sheftic,3 ..51100

W- ' Bobinski.m 5 112 0 Escott.m ..5 2 2 0 0
‘ Coleman, 1 3119 1 Mahan.1 ..43142 

th . Fischer, 1.. 2 113 0Garbark,2. 2 10 6 2
g. j Moge,3 ... 4 2 2 1 listoviak.l ..5 2 2 3 0

Apple on,r 3 2 11 O'Schop'er,2 4 115 1
; Jloski,s ..4 2 2 1 3|O’Meara,r 40120

tl- . Crowley,1 .3100 OMcKenna.s 50121 
,, ILengyel,c. 4 1 2 10 0-| McGov'n.p 10 0 10;u F Colllns.p 1 0 0 0 2 T Coll'ns.p 1 0 0 0 0
to Zavad’is.p 2 0 0 0 2IVaughan,p 10 0 11
r. McCarty,p 10 10 2|xSherry .. 0 0 0 0 0

ie Totals 37 12 13 27 13| Totals 37 10 9 24 7 
Innings .............. 123456789

Providence.............. 2 0 502 1 2 O x—12
Villanova................  2 024 1 0 1 0 0—10

I- Errors—Moge, Appleton 2. Ploski, F. Col-1
lins, Sheftic. Hits—Off F. Collins, 2 in 2 1-3 

r innings: off Zavadskis, 7 in 3 2-3 innings;' 
L. ; Off McCarthy. 0 in 3 innings- off McGovern.;

5 in 2 2-3 innings: off T. Collins 8 in 3 2-3 
innings; off Vaughan 0 in 1 2-3 innings.'

5 Two base hits—Appleton, Lengyel, Moge.; 
Stoviak. Three base hits—Ploski, Mahan. 
Home runs—Coleman, Fischer. Sacrifice 
hits—Sheftic, Escott. Wild Pitches—Me-:

I Govern; T. Collins 2. struck out—Bv F. Col-' 
, ins, 2; Zavadskis. 2: McCarthy,, 3: T. Col- 
' lins, 3: Vaughan, 3. Base on1 balls—Off 
' ,CoIiins 6. Zavadskis 5 McGovern 1. T.

Collins 3. Vaughan 2. Passed balls—Leng- 
l’ei Z- Garbark 1. Left on bases—Providence 
Burke an°Va 13' Uml51res--JMufiln and 

X-Ran for Appleton In 1st inning.

Game played: May 14,1956



i

I

Brown and Providence
College Renew Diamond

Rivalry Tomorrow

Several baseball seasons have come 
and gone since last Brown and Prov
idence College prepared to face each 
other on the diamond with their 
nines so closely matched. On the ba
sis of previous play, it would be al
together difficult to pick a pre-game 
favorite for tomorrow’s game. True, ' 
Providence defeated Dartmouth and 
then Dartmouth, in turn, vanquished 
Brown. Both Brown and Providence 
have turned back Rhode Island State 
both have fallen before the heavy 
pounding of the Holy Cross bats.
BROWN STARTS 
AUSPICIOUSLY

Brown started much more auspi
ciously than the Friar, for contrary 
to usual practices at the Smith Hill 
institution, defeat hounded the Do
minicans right from the opening day. 
Opening with the New Hampshire 
game on Wednesday, April 29th, how
ever, the Friar machine began to 
click and now it has ground out five 
consecutive triumphs. It is beginning 
to look like the nines of old, and 
Friar graduates are hoping that a 
long run of late-season triumphs will' 
offset the earlier defeats.

Brown opened fast and furious
ly and after dropping the third 
game to Holy Cross, after the 
Crusader’s lateTgame surge, had
n’t lost another contest until the 
10-inning Dartmouth battle Wed
nesday. Lowell Textile, Amherst, 
Tufts, Rhode Island State, Maine 
and Columbia have all fallen be
fore Brown, and the Bruin was 
being regarded as a claimant for 
Eastern honors until the Hanover

’ game. Even now, Brown is still 
in the running, for the loss of two 
games does not eliminate a team. 
On the other hand, the loss of 
that Hanover contest, puts added 
pressure on the Bruin for tomor
row’s game with the Friar.
Providence will probably place 

her dependence in the brilliant Soph
omore, Frank Zavadskis of Aquinas 
high school, Cleveland. Zavadskis 
has won three of four games, and his 
mpst recent achievement in holding 
St. John’s to one hit puts him right at 

, the top of the Friar hurling list. Fred 
Collins, a southpaw, may get the call.

Jack Kelleher will porably nomi
nate his southpaw, Ambrose Murray. 
Both Murray and Dye worked at 
Hanover, Murray for four frames and 
Dye for six.

The game_will start at 3 o’clock.

LINEUPS AT ALDRICH FIELD 
BROWN PROVIDENCE

O’Reilly, rf COLLEGE
Brokaw, ss Beliiveau, ~b
Clements, 3b Gallagher, m
Butler,lb Coleman, lb
Brown, 2b Moge, 3b
Elrod, m Appleton, It
Welch, It Fischer, rf
Hinckley, e Ploski. ss
Murray or Dye, p Kelly, c

Zavadskis or Col
lins. p , , L.

Umpires—Walsh and Burke. 3:00 o clock 
game.

MURRAY LIKELY TO OPPOSE
ZAVADSKIS AT ALDRICH FIELD



MURRAY HOLDS FRIARS
TO FOUR HITS AS
BROWN WINS

Friars’ Defence Crumbles
in Eighth; Bruin Wins 3-0

BROWN BLANKS 
FRIARS 3 TO 0

Murray Lands His Second Vic-’ 
tory. Over Dominicans; Sherry

Pitches Good Bail.
ed at Aldrich fX prestlge ascencl- 
the,Bears blanked1 p6St?day when 
lege 3 to 0 hXe >ZCe Col“ 
city college charrn9 fame of their 

The game n??lp series-
between Ambrose ?pitchers’ battle 
Sherry for sev° ® ? W and Karl 
Friar defence crumi-Z^8’ but the 
and the Bears sZlZn the eighth 
clinch the verdict Rd Z runs to 

*R|86U*.* ‘ „hm , 

allowed the r'p\ P?lse afield and ■ runs. Bil Mo2^ -tW° unea™ed 
Clement’s pom fv f °n Paul f
have been the finalWuld ( 
Bear parade. °ut ,tarte'? the t

I made further'mf Hagstrom ° 
I subsequent playTandth °“ the two C' 

■ in the Bruin scoHn. Z Were vital: 11 
lgaSe^’tfte^led a four-hit> 

ond victory jn tw ’ scored his sec-1 se 
Dominicans, a feaTm ?? over the. w 
accomplished bv a r at hasa’t been : 
many years. MurravtT? hurler infni: 
the only two the RL® tr,lumphs are. th 
tered against the Friar bave regis_ th<

7 y1 s since 1929. j th. 
Sherry limited the rhits and allowed but Bears to five T 

run. The Bears’ seventh^6 • earned gh' 
enough to win the lng tal]y>' S'®
turned out, was the ™ Vs matters i Be! 
sive singles by Pam m5U1? °f succes-■ inn 
Hinckley and a and F1°yd wh

This tally akn n base- I froi
; were out. Welch after tw° sigl
second. Hinckley and stole outthe bat, hit a ha’,J t rt° Weak at But 
first base to. score wg^?Under over 
ond. ore Welch from sec-'

end- „iWhXe .excePtii>n of the loose 
/hen h “ the eJghth’ high calibre base- 
An l ! ball was shown, and the game was ' heir Z °f the mosl keenly Peered m I 
, this series m recent. years. J
ittle ' mBr°n.nXinfieId functioned smooth- 1 me iy. wjth the play of Bob Brokaw
Z shortst°P and Charlie Butler at first 1 
the base outstanding. St|i
to • BZe«’S s^of Moge’s grounder L1 
to in the first "Ting, with a Friar on? 

«en second, hap ; Providence’s danger ki 
ous openir fid. He also made a sc 

nd ! ZCtaCiU’ '' JH 'h Oi Sherry’s liner in - nd theeigl . - gr
ted Brokaw .-.idled a number of dif- gn: 
UJ ficult chances, with his catch ofRalnh Br 

hd Coleman’s ’-id for a Texas leaguer^n stc 
he the second " . s outstanding effort str 

Sherry,;, ough defeated, twirled Hil 
'm one of the 1.. ■/games of his college S 
wo caieer. It was a hard decision for 
tai: him to lose. ■ He struck ot three and out 

walked but two. The Er in. We'“ cho 
lit-helpless before his slants mtil the fly 
,c_: seventh Murray fanned six and seb: 
be walked three. u ] jng
m i The victory was the seventh fr> ?But 
in nine games for the Bears and marked ter 
■e the second time in two years tbit ' SCOr 
5-1. they have started with a victory m sec0 

jthe Friar series. J 1 T1
' Providence placed a man on sec- •” « 

e end m the. first when Charlie Galla i “ 1 
a ! gher singled and stole Second, but he 
■, was stranded there. Brokaw of the batt‘ 
s Bears reached third in the first 
. inning, going to that sack from first I ’ when Ray Belliveau dropped a throw*

from Ploski with a double nlay m Butle; 
sight. Brokaw, however, was thrown? ®ro™ 
out at home Moge to Hagstrom, on' 
Butler’s fielder’s choice. J K

1Z.
bs®e Played: MAY 9,1936

base- Brown started the second inning 
was ausPiciousl.v. when Mickey O’Reilly 

’d in snd Brokaw hit. successive singles, 
but no further hits were forthcom- 

>oth- ing- 
w at was noL until the fifth inning 
first i ?bat either team had another scor

ing chance. John Crowley opened 
ider ^is canto with a single, but the 
r on. Bears executed a double play, Bro- 
ger- ’kaw Brown to Butler, to nip his 
le a scoring bid.
rin A^e1’ Brown and Elrod had

. grounded out to Moge in the seventh i 
dif- Pnr|mg. Welch paved the way for) 
lp]: -Brown’s first score with a single. He j 
? in sto^e second, just barely beating Hag-: 

.strom’s throw, and raced home on 
jed Hinckley’s bingle.
’ge Murray started the eighth for 
for ®rown with a single, but was forced 
ncj out at second on Brokaw’s fielder’s 
ire cb°'ce- Moge missed Clement’s pop 
hP anA Brokaw raced to third. H“ 
-j scored wnen Hagstrom, m attempt- 

' ing to catch him at third, threw wild. 
Butler grounded to Ploski but the lat- 

in!!ter juggled the ball and Clements 
!d 5 scored. Butler was out trying to steal 

/second.
n The Friars were retired in order 

in the eighth, but Coleman, first up 
in the ninth, drew a walk. Murray,

i- however, easily retired the next three 
e batters.
e BROWN PROV. COLLEGE
tabrhpoa abI1lp.,°Sn’Reillv m 4 0 1 1 0 Bell'veau.2 3 0 0 3 2t mokaw'Y 3 114 1 Gal’gher.m 4 0 13 0
. Clements,3 3 F 0 1 l|Coleman,l. 3 0 0 10 1
' Butler. 1 • 4 0 0 9 0 Moge.3 ... 4 0 0 0 4
l i Brown,2.. 3 0 0 1 3 Hazell.r .. 3 0 0 0 0

S-Irnd m 3 0 0 2 0 Ploski,s ... 4 0 0 1 211- We?ch 13 0 1 3 0 Crowley.1. .3 0 2 0 0
' wlncklev c 3 1 1 6 1 Hagstrom.c 3 0 0 6 2\ Murray,P? 3 0 1 0 1 Sherry.p. .30113 

SXS 29 3 ?”1 W536°? 8 94 ’4 
rJown S..'■........ 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 2 x—3
B!Errors_Belliveau, Brokaw, Ploski, Moge, 
Hagstrom. Stolen bases—Gallagher, 'Velch. 
Rouble plays—Brokaw to Brown to BWler, 
ploski to Belliveau to Coleman. ,bWfi1£ fut--By Murray 6: Sliert; 3. Base on ball., 
Aof? Muray 3; Sherry 3. Leffion 
Brown 4; Providence College 6. Time or

; o«me—2h. 3m. Umpires—Burke and Walljft.



FRIARS BLANK 
LOWELL TEXTILE

first inning bombardment with a 
home run to deep centre with one 
on base.

Collins bore down in the pinches 
to halt the Lowell threats, and only! 
Nerney's single in the fourth kept; 
him from being credited with a no
hit, no-run game. Alcott, who re- 
placed Fox for Lowell, pitched 
steadier ball but could not stop the' 
Friars. !

Leo Fischer drove in the Friarsi 
first run when he tripled in the open-1 
jnj inning with Leo Ploski on bass 
as the result of a single. Bill Moge 
doubled to send Fischer home and 
Landry scored Moge with his 

j homer. Crowley singled, took secoric 
on the next pitch and went to thirc 
when Athanas and Buckley let Bob
inski’s fly drop between them for a 
hit.

Bobinski went to second on the 
next ball and advanced to third as 
Crowley stole home. Bobinski ended 
the scoring as he crossed the plate! 
while Collins was being put out at 
first on a grounder to Dursin.

Singles by Ploski, Moge and Lan-' 
dry added two runs for the Friars; 
in the second inning. A single by' 
Fischer and a double by Landry, 
followed by Crowley’s single gave 
the Friars their last two runs in the 
fourth. . '

The Providence College baseball 
team, scored its 10th victory of the 
season by blanking Lowell Textile, 
.10-0, at Hendricken Field yesterday 
afternoon. Fred “Lefty” Collins 
allowed the visitors only one hit and 

. struck out 13 batters, while the Friars 
were making 15 hits off two Lowell 
pitchers.

Ken Fox, Lowell’s starting 
moundsman, was the victim of a six- 
run assault in the first inning and 
gave way to Al Alcott, who slowed 
the Friar attack but was nicked for 
nine hits and four runs. Providence 
took an early lead and coasted along 
to victory, its third straight.

The Friars packed most of their 
heavy hitting into the first inning 
when three singles, a double, triple 

'and home run accounted for six runs. 
Capt. Omer Landry had his best day 
at bat this season and featured the

PROVIDENCE LOWELL
COLLEGE TEXTILE

„ abrhpoa abrhpoa
, Belliveau,2 5 0 1 0 2 Buckley,s. 4 0 0 0 1
!Ploski.s.. 5 2 2 2 1 Ritchie.r.. 2 0 0 2 (
, Fischer,1. 5 2 2 9 1 Br'tman.2. 2 0 0 0 t
Moge.3. .. 5 2 3 1 0 Athanas,3. 4O001

■ Landry,1. 5 2 3 1 OHackett.c. 4 0 0 10 1
Crowley,r. 4 12 0 ODursin.l.. 1 0 0 9 1
Btnnski.m 4 111 OjNerney.l.r 4012 1 
Reid.c.... 3 o 1 12 o,Bassett.m.l 2 0 0 1 C
Collins,p., 4 0 0 1 5 Sch'midt,m 3 o o o c
xDoolan.. 0 0 0 0 0 Fox.p....... OOOOl

Alcott.p.. 3 0 0 0 1 
y Welch. . . 0 0 0 0 1 
zT.Fox... 0 0 0 0 (

Totals 40 1015 27 9 Totals. 29 0 1 217 
P C................. .. 6 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—it

Errors—Ritchie, Brantman 2. Bassett 
Belliveau, Moge. Reid. Hits—Of! Fox. f 
in 1-3 inning; off Alcott. 9 in 7 2-3 innings 
Stolen bases—Crowley. Fischer, Belliveau 
Two-base hits—Moge 2. Landry 1. • Three- 
base hit—Fischer. Home run—Landry 
Struck out—By Collins 13. by Fox 1. by AL 
cott 9. Base on balls,—Off Collins 9. of! 
Fox 1, off Alcott 1. Passed ball—Hackett’ 
Time of game—2:05. Umpires—Finnel 
and Burke,

xRan for Moge in 1st inning. 
yBatted for Bassett in 9th inning. 
zBatted for Alcott in 9th innine.

Collins, Dominican Pitcher, 
Allows Only One Safe Hit



Game played: May 20, 1936

Two Close Plays At First In P.C.-Lowell Game

Photo at left, Lou Athanas, Lowell third baseman, being tagged 
out at first base, in eighth inning of yesterday’s game at Hen- 
dricken Field, by Leo Fischer. On the right, Bill Moge, Friar 
third baseman, being put out at first by Lou Dursin, former 
Woonsocket athlete, in eighth inning. The Friars won, 10 to 0.



Game played: May 1936

A Steal for Home That Didn’t Click

Floyd Hinckley, Brown catcher, is shown putting out Capt. Omer 
Landry of Providence College at home plate during the eighth 
inning at Aldrich Field yesterday. With two out, Landry tried to 
steal home, but was out on a close play. The Friars won 5 to 0. 
Gus Gardella is the umpire.



Game played: May 16, 1936

Long Stretch Puts Brown Pitcher Out

Ambrose Murray, Brown pitcher, out at first base on grounder 
to second, in fifth inning Of Brown-Providence College game, 
yesterday at Aldrich Field. Ralph Coleman is the P. C. first 
baseman. Murray held the Friars to four hits as Brown wOn, 
3 to 0.



Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE

THE SPORT WINDOW
------------------------  By ARTHUR MARKEY  ------------------—

P. C. HAS ITS OWN BRAND OF SHERRY
DESPECTACLED KARL SHERRY of Pawtucket, with a buggy- 
° whip snap in his good right arm and control that would do justice 
bo Carl Hubbell (the Giants’ ace spells his name with a C), turned back 
£he Brown batsmen with a finesse that heartened the Friar rooters as 

the Bears and P. C. engaged in what was a mighty 
tight exhibition of baseball. Score: Providence 5, 
Bruins 0. Brown’s Ambrose Murray, a compact 
young man of southpaw tendencies, held his own 
nobly on the firing line, but Sherry had just a little 
edge and a little is all any good pitcher needs, plus 
a break or two. Lady Luck smiled on P. C. whereas 
a week back Brown got the benefit of the fortunes 
of the game. The Friars made a few breaks of their 
own, such as dashing from first to third on a bunt 
and causing a wild throw that meant a run. But 
we’re interested chiefly today in Karl Sherry, who 
wears glasses much like Lee Meadows, the famous 
Pittsburgh pitcher of a few years ago..

Sherry is as cool as the storage turkeys you’ll find on the market 
benches next Thanksgiving. The boy seemed to have ice water flow- 
,ng in his veins when the heat was on. Coach Jack Egan was shifting 
from spot to spot on the P. C. bench and Brown's Jack Kelleher sat 
and stood alternately in the Bruin dugout. We are given to under
stand by expert Fred Foley that Karl is a warm-weather pitcher and 
when he’s right he’s right all the way. He could hardly have been 
more perfect than in Saturday’s shutout over, the Bears to even the 
score with his hurling rival Murray and make a third game necessary 
between these old city baseball rivals.

P. C. is fortunate in having the. Pawtucket athlete available for 
another season of baseball and just in case we don’t happen to catch1 
up with another college ball game this season young Mr. Sherry with 
control, a change of pace, and curve enough, satisfied the hope of see
ing a. college twirler who didn’t get rattled in the clutches.

Arthur Markey



Keeping P.C. in Running

Karl Sherry, above, clever right-hander, whose 5-0 victory over 
Brown as the Friars evened the city series, made it necessary for 
a third, game between these crack baseball nines. Athletic au
thorities of each school are now working on the third and decid

ing contest date.



FRIARS DEFEAT
BROWN NINE 5-0

Game played:

May 16, 1936

Sherry Toys With Brain 
Batsmen to Beat Murray

BY MICHAEL J. THOMAS
Blankingfor blanking is an apt 

Phrase to describe the city college 
championship baseball series be
tween Providence College and 
Brown, for the Dominicans won 5 fo 
0, yesterday at Aldrich Field to dead- 
ock the issue. The Bears won the I 

first game, 3 to 0.
n.Tbe was almost a duplicate 
tho^6- flrSt utnt’ but this tim« 
the Friars, who showed improve
ment held command from the start 
The Bears threatened at the out

set, but didn’t have the necessary 
punch.

Karl Sherry, who toyed with the 
Bruin batters in the pinches, avenged 
a previous defeat from Ambrose 
Murray. The latter pitched credit
able ball, but a combination of breaks 
worked against him. Sherry allowed 
eight hits and Murray seven.

Whether the teams will play a 
third game hasn’t been determined. 
Schedule difficulties will have to be 
worked out.

The game was well played and the 
issue was in doubt until the eighth 
inning when the Friars scored their 
fourth and fifth runs to clinch the 
verdiht/

* ♦ >»

Last week seven innings were 
played before a run was scored but 
yesterday the Friars started the scor
ing in the fourth. This run gave 
them a psychological advantage, 
similar to the lift the Bears received 
from their first tally in last Satur
day’s contest. The Dominicans tallied 
their other runs in the fifth and sev
enth.

The law of averages prevailed in 
the game. Last week the Bears got 
the breaks, but yesterday they fa
vored the Dominicans. The Bears 
were hitting the ball but Friars 
popped up to make brilliant catches. 
Poor base running was costly to the 
Bruins.

, Sherry was the most confident 
. player on the field and deserved his I 
, victory. He had good control and 
easily worked out of tough spots. 
Only two Bears reached second base 
—in the eighth and ninth innings.

Leo Ploski and Capt. Omer Lan
dry, returned to the lineup after a 
two-week absence, played prominent 
roles in the Friar triumph. Ploski 
paved the way for his team’s victory 
with a triple to deep centre field in 
the fourth inning. This was the first■ 
time this season that a ball has got by : 
Perry Elrod, B,ruin outfielder, who ! 
made a fine attempt to make the 
catch but he had no chance as the 
ball sailed far above him, Ploski 
also scored another run in the eighth, 
opening that inning with a single.

Landry collected a double and a 
single, scored a run and handled five, 
chances without a slip afield. His 
double, which accounted for Provi
dence’s second run, was hit to right 
field, where Mickey O’Reilly lost the 
ball in the sun.

♦ ♦ ♦

Bill Moge turned in a brilliant 
play in the seventh inning, when 
with a Bear on base, he made a jump 
catch of Frankie Brown’s liner that . 

. possibly would have gone for a dou- 
ble and netted the Bruins a run.

O’Reilly was Brown’s best hitter 
with three singles in as many at- 

i tempts, but he was twice put out on! 
1 base.

Both teams were retired in order 
during the first three innings, but 
in the first and second sessions the 
first Brown player to bat singled.

'! O’Reilly opened the game with a bin-i 
gle to right field, but he was caught 
at second on Bob Brokaw’s sacrifice. 
Paul Welch opened the third with a 
single, but he was a victim of a sim- 
ilar play, this time Floyd Hinckley 
making the sacrifice hit.

Ray Beliiveau of the Friars 
reached first base in the fourth on 
an error by Charley Butler, but was! 
out while attempting to steal sec-! 
ond on a close play. Ploski tripled 
and scored on Leo Fischer’s fly to; 
centre field.
■ ®ears had a man on base again 

the_fifth, Brown banging a single 
?>*4  Butler had flied out to Landry. 
But the Friars halted the Bruin 
threat with a double play. Landry 
hit a double to start the fifth for the 
Friars. Eddie Bobinski was hit by 
a Pitched ball. Landry scored on

Gus Hagstrom’s hit to right field.
Hagstrom was put out trying to steal

■ second, ending the inning.
O’Reilly singled for the Bears in 

the sixth after two were out, but he 
was caught between first and sec
ond base on a quick throw from 
Sherry to Fischer. The latter relayed 

- the peg to Beliiveau for the putout. 
Fischer doubled for the Friars after 
two were out in this inning, but he 
was left .on base.

Providence scored a run in the 
seventh on a base on balls, Bobinski’s 
double and Hagstrom’s single. John 
jCrowley walked after one. was out, 
went to third on Bobinski’s hit and 
scored on Hagstrom’s bingle. .

Singles by Ploski and Landry, a 
base on balls and a wild throw by 
Butler gave the Friars their two runs ! 
in the seventh.

The Bears threatened to score in 
the final two innings. Elrod opened ; 
the eighth with a single, and, after 
Welch and Hinckley were put out, 
Murray singled. Elrod tried to reach 
third on this hit, but a speedy throw 
from Crowley beat him at that post. s 

O’Reilly, first up in the ninth, got 
his third hit on a close play. The ! 
next batters were out, but 'Butler > 
singled. Brown, however, flied out ! 
to. Landry to end the game.

PROVIDENCE • ■ I BROWN '
COLLEGE | abrhpoa -

ab r h po a O’Reilly m. 3 0 3 2 o
Bellev’au,2 4 0 0 1 O|Brokaw,s. 4 0 0 2 5 I
Ploski,s.. .4 2 2 7 4 Clements,3 4 0 0 2 2
Fischer,1. 3 0 14 1 Butler, 1 ..40190 
Moge,3 .. 3 0 0 6 0 Brown,2 . 4 0 111!
Landry,1.. 4 1 2 5 0 Elrod.m .. 3 0 14 0
Crowley.r. 3 10 0 l!Welch,l .. 3 0 1 0 0! 
B’benski.m 2 0 11 OlHinckley.c. 3 0 0 4 1! 
Hagstr’m.c 3 ’0 1 3.1 Murray,p. 3 0 10 2 
Sherry.p.. 3 0 0 0 4 
xLengyel. o 1 0 0 0

Totals. .29 5 7 27 11 Totals. .31 0 8 24 11 
Innings................ 123456789

Providence ........ 00011012 x—5
Errors—Butler 2, Ploski. Stolen bases— 

Hagstrom. Landry Lengyel. Two-base hits 
—Fischer Bobenski. Landry. Three-base 
his—-Ploski. Sacrifice hits—Brokaw. Hinck
ley, Fischer. Double play—Ploski to Fisch
er. Struck out—By Murray 3; by Sherry 3. 
B£s?_ °n. halls—Off Murray 2. Hit by 

Murray IBobenski). Left 
h",sJfo~Br°wn 6; Providence 4. Umpires 

lhCa55mla and Kelleher. Time of game—

xRan for Moge in 8th,



Brown, P. C. Derive No

Enjoyment in Cross’ Vict

ory Over State
Crusaders to 
  Meet Friars, 
   Bruin Later
 State Boys Fall to Pieces  

After Good Start to
 Lose 9-0

Today the same quartet would be 
quoted at $500,000. But that’s not 
there nor is it here. Brown figured 
Sta.te might soften .up the Crusaders 

, a bit and Jack Egan thought Messrs: 
Barry & Co. might possibly be given 
a little lesson in respect for Little 
Rhody’s baseball trio but Keaney's 
chaps were doing all right until the 
eighth and then the bottom fell out 
of the earth and swallowed the State 
defence. Cross scored six times in 
the eighth and wound up with that 
9 to 0 setback. Woe is Mr. Keanev.

Brown and Cross have a date on 
the diamond at Aldrich Field as soon 
as the teams can conveniently play 
the contest which rain washed out 
two weeks ago. The Friars play 
Cross at Worcester on the 23rd. 
Brown will be seeking to avenge an 
eariy season setback and so will P, 
C. And so while State got no relish 
out of its pasting neither did the: 
Friars or Bears. It was the ninth! 
in a row for Barry’s athletics.

TEST ENOUGH
Brown will get a severe enough 

test at Harvard today and the 
Friars will be at home to Villanova 
at Hendcicken Field, but the mighty 
Cross team can knock off the East
ern collegiate championship again 
with any kind of a break in luck.

Today Cross meets 'Yale. Cn Fri
day .Springfield and Saturday Har
vard.

Through all this rushing of com
petition let us not overlook the 
Brown-Providence College battle al 
Aldrich Field Saturday. This will 
truly be a hair-raising test of skill, 
no matter what, the outcome of the 
Villanova visit here today or Har
vard’s entertainment of Brown Sat- 

un/lflv ■■
-.... ........................................................ 1

Villan
UK

nce NEWS-TRIBUNE

CUSICK STARS
Led by Capt. Joe Cusick, a. Prov

idence boy. Cross broke up the ball 
game in the eighth after Hines of 
State and Kenney of Cross put on 

■ a good pitcher’s battle for seven in
nings. Cusick got two hits and 
starred behind the bat. Up to the 
time of he explosion Cross had 
managed to wiggle two runs across. 
d’Entremont finished the game when 
Hines was removed during the up
rising. It was Hines’ first defeat ol 
the seasen.

Kenney allowed State but three 
scattered hits, one of which was a 
triple by Bobby Mudge to start the 
fourth but Kenney tightened and tne 
next three batsmen went out in or 
•der. A wild throw by d’Entremont 
with a double play in sight in We 
eighth permitted Cross to tally th 
of its six runs in the big inning.

Rhode Island’s errors were disas
trous after Hines weakened.

An enthusiastic gathering of stu
dents and fans to the number ol 
1200 watched the Kingston battle. 
' HOLY CROSS I RHODE ISI»Dw 

al> r h po a| ab 1 1,
Canty.m... 5 1 2 i> olMartin.m.. 41; }
Morris.1 . 5 0 1 14 0 Entm.e •• . « j j

. D’ghters.3 .5110 2 Fay.s ..... ; -
' Kelley, s . 2 0 11 2 3|Mudge.l .. 4 “ J ;, ,

Conway,r .4112 0|.l’ascoe,3 .. 4 « " -
: Dowd.l .. 3 3 2 1 0,Dolan.r .. 3 0 u J

Bruca.to.2 .3 1 0 2 2|l’he)an.l .. 3 0 « - “
Cusick, c . 3 1 0 0 5|Messma,2 . •> « " 1
Kenney, p *.3100  51 Hines, p . • - 

rl'E’mont.p 
xLepper .. 0 0 11 0_

Totals 33 9 S 27 12; Totals 33 0 3 27 12
Wnlv Cross ............... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 1 0,

Errors—Fay. Dolan, Kelley S.-dW^! 
moot. Hits—Off Hines. 5 in 7 1-3 innings. 
d’Entremont, 4 in 1 2-3 innings. 
bases—Martin, Fay. Two-base hit—DatL.li 
ters. Three-base hit—Mudge. Sacrifice hits 
—Kelley, Kenney. Conway, struck out 
Bv Kenney 2. Hines 1. Base on balls—DIE 
Hines 8. Wild pitch—Hines. Hit by pitched 
bail—By Hines (Cusick). Left on bases 
Rhode Island 6. Holy Cross 9. lime of 
game—1:43. Umpires—Fineii and Halt. At 
tendance—1000. ■

xBatted for Dolan in 9th. ■



DOMINICAN COACH
NAMES McCARTHY

Pitcher to Make First Start!

Against Tufts Nine; Friars  
Seek Fourth Straight.

LINEUPS AT HENDRICKEN FIELD 
PROVIDENCE TUFTS

Belliveau, ?.b Donnelly, If
Ploski, s Spath, s
Fischer, lb Colclough, lb
Moge, 8 Tominey, 3
Landry, If Collier, 3
Crowley, r McGee, m
Bobinski, m Mayo, c
Kelly, c McCurtain, p
McCarthy, p , , __ . „ .

Time of game: 3:15 o’clock. Umpires: 
Mullin and Halloran.

Riding atop its second victory 
wave of the . season, the Providence ; 
College baseball team will meet; 
Tufts at Hendricken Field at 3:15 
o’clock this afternoon. The Friars 
are favored to take the Jumbos into 
camp for their fourth straight tri
umph since the loss of the first intra
city game to Brown.

With the powerful Holy Cross 
team scheduled for tomorrow at 
Worcester, Coach Jack Egan will 
save Karl Sherry for that encounter 
and Frank1 McCarthy will draw to
day’s pitching assignment. Charlie 
Kelly will do the catching. This will 
be McCarthy’s first start

After an unpromising start the 
Friars ran up a string of five straight 
victories before running into a slump 
and dropping two contests. Emerg
ing from this impasse, the Friars 

i have scored victories over Brown. 
’ Villanova and Lowell Textile and 
; are displaying a stronger punch than 
I ever.
j The starting pitcher for Tufts is 
! still doubtful. Harris and Wojcie
chowski worked against Rhode Is
land yesterday, leaving Coach Ken 
Nash a choice of Tony Radvilas, 
James McCurtain and Stuart Bris
tol. '



Friars Wallop Five Tufts
Pitchers to Triumph 12-5

Victory Fourth in Row for P. C.
Nine—Jumbos Take

Earlv Lead.

Five Tufts pitchers were unauie w 
halt the Providence College baseball 
team yesterday afternoon at Hen- 
dricken Field, where the Friars 
chalked up their fourth victory in a 
row, 12-5. After a shaky start Frank 
McCarthy of the Friars settled down, 
in the fourth inning and pitched 
steady ball for the rest of the con
test.

Tufts threw a scare into the home 
club in the opening inning when 
Collier’s homer scored three runs. 
The Friars squeezed out one run in 
this frame, but Tufts countered with 
another run in the third to keep 
its three-run lead.

Tony Radvilas, Tufts starting 
hurlet, paved the way for the tying 
runs in the Friars’ half of the third 
when he walked three and hit Ploski. 
A passed ball and an error by Spath 
permitted three Friars to cross the 
Plate and tie the count at 4-all.

» i »
Completing Radvilas’s downfall in 

the fourth when Kelly and McCar
thy singled and Radvilas made a wild 
pitch, the Friars scored one run to 
take the lead for the first time, 5-4. 
•the parade of Tufts pitchers then 
began with Jim McCurtain, who was 
number three, giving the best dis
play.

In the fifth the Friars drove Woj- 
fiechowski, who had replaced Rad- 
‘zilas, from the box. Crowley’s line, 
irive into centre scored Moge and 
\ppleton. Kelly sent Crowley to 
econd with a Texas Leaguer and 
McCarthy drew a walk to fill the 
lases. Crowley scored as Kelly was 
:orced out at third on Belliveau’s 
grounder to short. -

Jim McCurtain went in for Wojcie- 
ihowski and blanked the Friars for 
;wo innings. Coach Ken Nash decid
ed to give the rest of the Tufts pitch- 
ng staff an “airing” and used Stuart 
Bristol and Al Galuszka in the eighth 
nning. Three walks, singles by Bel
iveau, Moge, and Appleton along 
with Landry’s double gave the Friars 
four runs in the eighth.

Tufts scored its final run in the 
ninth when Donnelly went to sec
ond as McCarthy made a wild throw 
to first after scooping up Donnellys 
roller. Donnelly came home on Col
lier’s single.

» ♦ »
Frank McCarthy struck out only 

three Jumbos but each strikeout was 
the third out of its inning. Two of 
the strikeouts were against pinch

hitters, one over Frank Tominey : 
with men on first and second.

Collier’s homer was different from 
the usual variety hit at Hendricken 
Field. The ball bounced over third 
base for a fair hit and then rolled off 
the playing field and almost to the 
left field fence. Landry sprinted af
ter the sphere but Collier was safe
ly across home before the ball could 
be returned to the. infield.

The score:
PROVIDENCE TUFTS

COLLEGE a® I
abrhpoa Donnelly,!. 4 2 1 1 1 

Belliveau,2 4 3 3 1 1 Lillis,r.... 5 2 2 1 u
Ploski,s. ..3 0 0 2 5 Spath,s... 4 0 1 1 »
Fischer,!. 5 0 0 11 0 Collier,2. ..5 J 3 3 J
Moge,3. .. 4 2 11 3iCOlclough,l 4 0 1 9 0

. Appleton,r 4 2 2 1 oiMcGee.m.. 4 0 0 1 0
Landry,!.. 4 0 11 O,Silvestre,3. 30 2*
Crowley,m 4 112 OlAcerra.c.. 4 0 1 o i
Kelly,c... 3 2 2 8 0 Radvilas,p 2 0 0 1 0
McCart’y.p 2 2 1 0 5 Wojci’ski.p 0 0 0 1 0

McC’tain.p 0 0 0 0 2
Bristol, p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Galu’ka.p. 0 0 0 0 1
xTominey. 1 0 0 0 0
zMayo.... 1 0 0 0 0

Total . 33 12 11 27 14:Total .. 37 5 9 24 15
Innings.............. 123456789

Providence C............10313004 X 12
Tufts ....................... 301 00000 1—5

Errors—Fischer 2, Landry. McCarthy, 
-Lillis, Spath Hits—Off Radvilas 4 in 31-4 
innings; Wojciechowski 3 in 1 2-3; McCur
tain 0 in 2; Bristol 4 in 2-3; Galuszka u 
in 1-3. Stolen base—Silvestre. Two-base
hit—Landry. Home run—Collier. Sacrilice 
hits—Landry, Spath Double 
to Belliveau to Fischer. Struck out—By Mc
Carthy 3; Radvilas 3; McCurtain 1: Bristol 
1. Base on balls—Off McCarthy 3: Rad
vilas 5; Wojciechowski 1: Bristol 1: Gajus- 
zka 2. Wild pitch—Radvilas. Passes balls— 
Acerra 2.—Hit by pitched ball—By Rad
vilas (Ploski): Woiciechowski (Moge'-.Leit 
on bases—P. C. 9; Tufts 9. Time hf- game— 
2:20. Umpires—Mullin and Halloran.

xBatted for Wojciechowski in 6th in
ning. .1 |

zBatted for McCurtain In 8th inring, j

Game played: May 22, 1936



Slated to Oppose H. C. Here Tomorrow

Providence College baseball squad will invade Fitton.Field tomorrow afternoon The names:
Front row, (left to right), Karl Sherry, pitcher, of Pawtucket; Frank Zavadskis, pitcher, of Cleveland, Alfred Hagstrom,Gloucester. 

Second row, (left to right), Raymond Belliveau, 2b, of Fitchburi; Ralph Coleman, lb of Providence.Thomads 
AppProvidence; Coach J. J. Egan; Capt. Omer. Landry, If, of Central Fills; Paul Ryan, p, of Haverhill, Tom Hazell, rf, of

Third row, (left to right), Leo Ploski, ss, of Albany; John Leigyel, c, of New Haven Vincent Ahearn, 2b, of 
Marshall Brooks, p, of New Haven; Charles Gallagher, cf, of Newton; harles Gaffney, ss, of Providence; Vic Lynch, p, of 
ell, N. J.,- Thomas Hammond, p, of Fall River. 

Back row, (left to right), John Crowley, lf, of Cumberland; John Reid, c, of Pittsfield; Fred Colhm, p, 
of Brooklyn; Williamonn.; Charles Kelly, c, of Wallingford; Leo Fischer, lb, of Springfield, Ohio; Walter Doolan, p, of Brooklyn, William Mo 
Springfiejd.



KARL SHERRY, thS be'SpectacIed y°ung who hurled
P CG 7"° ege to a 4 to 1 triumph over Holy Cross atsad J tlfol n ’ and by 30 dOinS Objected ^CrS

uers to their solitary collegiate setback of the 1935 cam™,™

PurnI°tZhfoerryKiS tyPe °f Pitchei' <* uite “able to give the 
to certainspot’s"^ ^°WS?°W to con*Ol ^e ball, and pitches 
objective ' tyPe °f m°Und Work ^ally achieves its

While the present Providence College team does not loom 
as strong as some others which have represented the Hen- 

0UtfH in the Past, it is quite a threat with Sherry 
th- « • °Ck’ 3S haS bee" demonstrat«-d on several occasions 
Jus Spring. Coach Egan tossed Karl in against Brown last 

ih aVn the h°PeS 0t him Proving good enough to even 
p the city series. Sherry responded nobly with a 5-0 shut

out win.
Gr.i..After What haPPened )ast season, the Crusaders while not 
lacking m confidence, consider P. C. a worthy opponent The ^n- 
vaders have never won a game here from the Purple and figure 

CroTs subSS p rMP n aMeXed over Bar^’s Pupils. Holv 
being the Jfi?st tim/ £ ? P™vidence in the season, it
trick since 1929. * & Barry‘coached club performed the

is no^°LnfrUn^ghT Will?Url fOr the Crusaders, providing he 
N Y onPMondavnTf SaV®d for the Colgate game at Hamilton, 
gave ’the PUr„t a A W-f- ! Bemembered that the Red Raiders 
^ave the Purple a terrific battle here a couple of weeks ago 
toy g PreSS6d t0 W“ 2’L Bruni^uS turned in a four-lit

Since losing to H. C. here, the P. C. lineup has been 
somewhat revamped and the changes have helped produce 
several victories. Gaffney, who played shortstop against the 
Crusaders in the first game, has given way to Leo Ploski, a 
clever infielder from Albany, who starred with Johnny Far
rell’s undefeated Freshman nine a year ago. Ploski has turned 
in some creditable fielding, and has added a real offensive 
threat by his hard and timely hitting.

Worcester GAZETTE



Worcester GAZETTE

Moge and Belliveau are still handling third and second, 
respectively, but a new first baseman made his bow last week 
When sophomore Leo Fischer, an Ohio product, took over Cole
man’s position. Coleman is leading the squad in hitting, but his 
fielding left much to be desired, and as Fischer now shapes up as 
the better all-round performer he will get the call to play against 
the Cross.

The outfield was completely reorganized with even Captain 
Omer Landry drawing a suspension from action for a week. 
Landry, however, returned to the wars against Brown and aided 
his team in its 5 to 0 win, and so will probably retain his left 
field berth. A leg injury has sent Gallagher to the sidelines, 
and Ed Bobinski, big basketball center, has filled in at, center- 
field, while Tom Appleton and John Crowley have edged Tom 
Hazell out fo the' right field work.

Often, in scoring a ball game, there is a divergence of opinion 
as to the difference between a hit for the batter or an error for 
the ■ other side... Granting that the scoring in baseball has been 
rather lenient for a long time and that scoring in organized ball 
is particularly lenient relative to errors, there still continues to 
be many folks chalking down the plays, who do not seem able to 
distinguish between a base knock or an error.

In yesterday’s ball game between Williams and Holy Cross, 
at Williamstown, the writer marked down 14 hits for the Cru
saders, and admitting that I would rather give a batsman a hit 
than a fielder an error when there is a question on the play, still 
feel that I was right.

One of the box scores gave Holy Cross 12 hits, taking 
two away from Brucato, who, in my estimation, made four... 
. .. Another account gave the Purple 11 hits, taking two from 
Brucato and one from Morris... The two hits which Brucato 
was deprived of by rather severe scoring were on balls hit to 
deep short, and errors were given the Williams shortstop 
and first basemen respectively... Both were base knocks most 
anywhere.

The hit taken away from Morris was a hard drive which 
the Williams' first sacker managed to stop partially with his 
bare hand and if that was not a. base blow, I never saw one... 
True enough, all three were not clean wallops, but they were hits 
just the same.

Some reports gave Williams six hits and others five.. .Bru
cato was chalked with an error on a poor peg to Morris in the 
first inning when he should have retired a batter by feet... 
Some scorers at the game thought the batsman' entitled to a hit 
... There was no question on this play... Brucato had the runner 
by several feet had his throw been accurate... Oh, well, these 
differences of opinion will go on and on, in baseball, football and 
every other sport day after day, week after week, and year 
after year.



Granting that the current Crusaders are O. K., they also 
had quite a few of the breaks in their favor yesterday, and 
the breaks of the game invariably seem to go to the win
ners ... Wally Fuchs, the til right-hander with the side arm 
delivery, pitched nice ball for the home team, but his sup
porting cast failed him on a few occasions... He had the 
Purple hitting into the air, no less than 12 putouts being 
made by the Williams’ outer patrol. . .Fuchs was throwing 
his right field ball yesterday, Latvis making seven outs for 
himself.

Quite a delegation of Holy Cross rooters came over from 
Pittsfield for the game.. .Tim Ryan, who caught Ownie Carroll’s 
slants, was real prominent in the Pittsfield delegation... “How 
is my friend Jack Dolan?” asked Tim. . .Every time that the Cru
saders put over a run, Jim Buckout’s automobile horn boomed 
forth, and the noise must have been heard in North Adams,

Williams has a nifty baseball layout, with plenty of room for 
the outfielders to chase the pill...There is a banking in deep 
left field, which prevented a Williams run in the fourth.. .Fuchs 
rapped a long liner over Pete Dowd’s head and it plopped against 
the bank for a triple. .. The same wallop would have rolled 
to the football field here.. .Fuchs languished on third when the 
next two hitters failed.

New York TIMES

  HOLY CROSS BEATEN, 3-2

Sherry of Providence Snaps Win
ning Streak at 13 Straight.

Special to The New York Times.
WORCESTER, Mass., May 23.— : 

After -winning thirteen straight 
games Holy Cross bowed to Provi
dence College today, 3—2, before a 
crowd of 4,000.

It was a pitchers’ battle with 
Karl Sherry having the Edge, al
lowing the heavy hitting Crusaders 
only five scattered hits. The. Friars 
put over two runs in the fourth ■ 
when Fischer walked, advanced on j 
Moge’s sacrifice and tallied on Ap- [ 
.pieton’s smash to center. Jarlett in
tercepted the trow home and pegged 
wildly to second and Appleton 
scored on the misplay. Landry got 
his third hit in the seventh, Crow
ley sacrificed and Landry counted 
on Sherry’s clean hit to left.

Daughters walltea ana scorea on 
Kelley’s three-base rap in the Holy 
Cross ninth and Kelley tallied on 
Fisher’s error.

The box score.
PROVIDENCE HOLY CROSS

ab.r.h.po.a.e. ab.r.h.po.a.e.
Belliveau,2b.4 0 0 2 1 1 Canty. cf....4 0 2 2 0 0 
Ploski, ss...4 0 1 1 5 0 Morris. lb...4 0 0 10 0 0 
Fischer. lb .3 1 0 9 0 1 Daughters,3b.3 10210 
Moge, 3b....3 0 0 2 4 0 Kelley, ss ..411130 
Appleton, rf.4 1 2 3 0 0 Conway, rf..3 0 0 1 0 0
Landry; It...3 1 3 4 o 0 Dowd, It....3 0 0 1 0 0
Crowley, ct.,3 0 0 4 0 0 Brucato, 2b..4 0 1 5 4 0
Hagstrom, c.4 0 0 2 0 1 Cusick. C....4 0 1 5 1 1
Sherry, P...3 0 1 0 0 0 Jarlett, p.,.,3 0 0 0 4 1

--------------- aBracken ...1 0 0 0 0 0
Total....31 3 7 27 10 3 ---------------

Total....33 2 5 27 13 2 
a Batted for Conway in ninth.

Providence ........................ 0 0 0 200 10 0—3
Holy Cross .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Two-base hits—Brucato, Cusick. Three-base hit 
—Kelley. Sacrifices—Moge, Landry, Crowley. Left 
on bases—Holy Cross 6. Providence 5. Bases on 
balls—Off Jarlett 1, Sherry 2. Struck out.—By 
Jarlett 6, Sherry 1 Umpires—Cleary and Keady. 
Time of game—1:45.



H.C. BEATEN BY PROVIDENCE, 3-2;

PROVIDENCE AB R BH PO A E
Belliveau 2b . .4 0 0 2 1 o
Ploski ss . . 4 0 1 1 5 0
Fischer 1b . . a ■ ■ a w a a 3 1 0 9 0 1
Moge 3b . . 3 0 0 2 4 0
Appleton rf . 4 1 2 3 0 0
Landry If . . 3 1 3 4 a 0
Crowley cf . a a a anas 3 0 0 4 0 0
Hagstrom c . 4 0 0 2 b 1
Sherry p . . 3 . 0 1 0 0 0

Totals , , . 31 3 7 27 10 2

HOLY CROSS AB R BH pa A £
Canty cf . . 4 0 2 2 0 @
Morris 1b . . 4 0 0 10 0 0
Daughters 3b 3 1 fl 2 1 0
Kelley ss . . 4 1 1 1 3 0
Conway rf . . 3 fl 0 1 0 a
aBracken . . 1 0 0 a 0 a
Dowd If . . 3 a i i 0
Brucato 2b . 0 i 5 4 0
Cusick c . . 4 0 1 5 1 i
Jarlett p , . 3 0 ® 0 4 i

Totals . . . 33 2 5 27 13 2

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 i 1 3 9 8
Prov. 0 b 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3
Holy Cross 0 s 0 0 0 B f a 2 2

aBatted for Conway in 9th. y ...._ -

BOX SCORE



STORY OF THE GAME
FIRST INNING

PROVIDENCE—Belliveau fouled out 
to Daughters. Ploski singled, a short 
grounder between short, and third. 
Fischer flied out to Dowd. Moge fouled 
out to Morris—NO RUN, ONE HIT, 
NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Canty singled to 
leftfield. Morris flied out to Appleton 
in deep rightfield. Daughters forced 
Canty, Moge to Belliveau. Kelley hit 
a- hard smash close to third base that 
was foul by inches, and then struck 
out—NO RUN, ONE HIT, NO ER
ROR.

SECOND INNING
j PROVIDENCE—Appleton was put 
i out by Brucato. Landry singled 

through short. Crowley flied out to 
Canty. Hagstrom lined out to Canty, 
who took the hard smash on the run 
—NO RUN, ONE HIT, NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Conway was thrown 
out by Ploski. Dowd was thrown out 
by Ploski. It was a hard line drive 
near second that Ploski reached and 
dropped, but recovered in time to. 
put him out at first. Brucato doubled 
close to third base. Cusick was then 
thrown out by Moge—NO RUN, ONE 
HIT, NO ERROR.

THIRD INNING
PROVIDENCE—Sherry struck out. 

Belliveau was thrown, out by Brucato. 
Ploski struck out—NO RUN, NO HIT, 
NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Jarlett flied out to 
Fischer. Canty flied out to Crowley. 
Morris fouled out to Fischer—NO 
RUN, NO HIT, NO ERROR.

FOURTH INNING
PROVIDENCE — Fischer walked. 

Moge sacrificed, Jarlett to Brucato, 
who covered first on the play. Apple
ton singled to left center, scoring 
Fischer. Jarlett intercepted the relay 
home and threw wild to second to get 
appleton, Appleton scoring. Landry 
singled to second. Brucato stopped tnS 
ball near second base, but was in no 
position to make a play for the man. 
Landry stole second, and went to third 
when Cusick threw wild to get him 
stealing. Crowley struck out. Hag
strom fouled out to Daughters—TWO 
RUNS, TWO HITS, TWO ERRORS.
HOLY CROSS—Daughters flied out 

to Crowleyi Kelley flied out to Lan
dry. Conway lifted a high foul fly that 

i.Hagstrom muffed. Conjcax. .also flied 

out to Landry—NO RUN, NO HIT 
ONE ERROR.

FIFTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Sherry was thrown 

out by Kelley. Belliveau was also, 
thrown out by Kelley. Brucato threw 
out Ploski—NO RUN, NO HIT, NO 
ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Dowd walked. Bru
cato was thrown out by Ploski. Cuscik 
forced Dowd at third, Ploski to Moge. 
Jarlett forced Cusick at second, Plos
ki to Belliveau—NO RUN, NO HIT, 
NO ERROR.

SIXTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Fischer flied out to 

Conway. Moge lined out to Brucato. 
Appleton foul-flied to Cusick, who 
made a good catch near the visitors’ 
bench—NO RUN, NO HIT, NO- ER
ROR.

HOLY CROSS—Canty sent a sin
gle through short. Canty stole sec
ond. Morris struck out. Daughters 
was thrown out by Moge. Kelley flied 
out to Landry—NO RUN, ONE HIT, 
NO ERROR.

SEVENTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Landry singled to 

rightfield. Crowley sacrificed, Jarlett 
to Brucato, who covered first. Hag
strom flied out to Brucato. Sherry sin
gled through third, scoring Landry. 
Belliveau'-'forced Sherry, Brucato to 
Kelley—ONE RUN, TWO HITS, NO 
ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Conway flied out 
to Moge. Dowd flied out to Crowley. 
Brucato lined out to Ploski—NO RUN, 
NO HIT, NO ERROR.

EIGHTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Ploski struck out. 

Fischer struck out. Cusick dropped 
the ball, then threw the runner out 
at first. Moge was thrown out by 
Kelley—NO RUN, NO HIT, NO ER
ROR.

HOLY CROSS—Cusick doubled to 
left field along the foul line. Jarlett 
flied' out to Crowley. Canty flied out 
to Appleton, Cusick going to third 
after the catch. Morris flied out to 
Appleton—NO RUN, ONE HIT, NO 
ERROR.

NINTH INNING
PROVIDENCE — Appleton singled 

through second. Landrj' sacrificed, 
1 Jarlett to Brucato. Crowley was put
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out by Jarlett. Hagstrom was put out 
by Daughters—NO RUN, ONE HIT 
NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Daughters walked. 
Kelley tripled, scoring Daughters. 
Crowley misjudged the ball, started to 
come in, and then had to chase it. 
Bracken, batting for Conway, flied out 
to Landry, Kelley holdin gthird. Dowd 
was safe on an error by Fischer, Kel
ley scoring. Brucato was thrown out 
by Belliveau. Cusick was thrown out 
by Moge—TWO RUNS, ONE HIT, 
ONE ERROR.



Sherry Hands Crusaders 
Another Bitter Defeat

their own! circles since May 25, 1935, 
to five bingies today and hurled the 
Friars to a 3-2 triumph.

Beat Bruningliaus Last Slay
On May 25, 1935, Karl Sherry out- 

pitched Roy Bruninghaus at Hendrick- 
sen field in Providence, R. I., and the ’ 
Providence college nine registered a 
4 to 1 victory over Holy Cross. The 
Crusaders annexed nine straight in 
1935 after that setback at the hands 
of Karl Sherry, a little right-hander 
hailing from Pawtucket, and then 
raced through 13 games this season 
prior to squaring off against Sherry 
and his mates at Fitton field today.

Naturally, there was mayhem in 
the hearts of Capt Joe. Cusick and 
his Holy Cross comrades when to
day’s tilt started, for the Crusaders 
were itching to avenge themselves on 
the little pitcher who had .spoiled an 
otherwise perfect record for Holy 
Cross in 1935. But Sherry, so un
afraid of bogeys that he wears No 13 
on his uniforpl, gave the Crusaders 
no chance to feast at his expense to
day and. Holy Cross toppled from the 
ranks of the unbeaten.

Pitching with the nerve of a 
burglar, Karl Sherry, a member of 
the junior class at Providence college 
in the Rhode Island capital, should 
have had a shutout here this after
noon. Using his fast ball mainly as 
a threat arid, placing great store by 
a slow curve, Sherry held the Cru
saders scoreless for eight innings. 
His second base on balls of the aft
ernoon and two slips on the part of 
his mates brought Holy Cross two 
runs in the last of the ninth and had 
little Sherry almost hanging on the 
ropes, but Karl stuck gamely to his 
guns and forced Brucato and Cusick 
to hit routine grounders while the 
tying run waited to be driven home.

Kelley Gets Tainted Triple
By manufacturing two runs in the 

first of the fourth frame and another 
I tally in the seventh. when Karl 
i Sherry batted across what, proved to 
| be the winning marker, the Friars. 
I coached by Jack Egan, enjoyed a 3 
‘ to -O lead as the desperate Crusaders 
began their final turn at bat. "Red” 
Daughters, leading off for Holy Cross 
in the ninth, coaxed a pass from

Sherry. Then Joe Kelley hoisted a fly 
to Centerfield. John Crowley, guard-,,; 
ing- that portion of the pasture forj 
the Friars ran in to catch the ball, j 
made a belated discovery the loft 
was going ovei- his head, and then 
retraced his steps too late to clutch 
Kelley’s fly. The hit .went for a I 
■triple,' scoring Daughters. , . ,, •'

At this point Coach Jack Barry of 
the Holy Cross combine sent ybung" 
Bracken, who bats from the first- 
base side of the plate,■ up. to swing 
in place i of Holyoke’s Jo.e' Conway.- 
Bracken pushed an anemic fly. into 
left center. It looked as though the. 
hump-'backed liner might drop, safe 
but Crowley, the Providence ‘ center-' 
fielder, had Bracken tabbed correctly 
and arrived in time to make .the put- ( 
out. ' |

Pete Dowd, next hitter for the Cfu- i 
saders. pulled a grounder down the , 
fit st base line. Young' Let?-.Fisher of i 
the Friars easily got, in front of the 
ball, only to. juggle it. Finally, Fisher 
picked up the pellet and. started to 
outfoof Pb-wd to , fi’’st base. At . the 
last minute .Fister elected to toss to 
Sherry as the pitcher htirriedlover to 
cover the first hassock. Fislier’s con- 
fusiori cna’-ied Dowd to beat the play 
at first base, while Joe Kelley tallied 
from third with the second fun for 
Holy Cross.

Sherry Pulls Through
Sherry who, apparently...has icicles.! 

running through his veins, refused to 
be upset. He worked carefully on , 
Charlie Brucato and provoked Bru- : 
eato into grounding- to Ray Belliveau i 
at second. Dowd advanced a base on 
a. fielder's choice as Brucato met his 
demise, Belliveau to Fisher. Capt Joe 
Cusick, whose previous effort had 
been a ’r’ng ng double down the left 
field foul-line, took his plqce in the 
batter’s box. The Holy Cross student 
body begged Cusick to respond with 
a bing'ie tbai would ferry Dowd across 
with thi eqii'J'zer. but Cusick's best 
effort was a grounder to Third-Base- j 
man Bill Moge who pegged accurately

I to Leo Fisher- foi the final out.
Al Jarlett pposed Sherry- and

(Continued on Page 3-B)

Boston TRANSCRIPT

Smart Little Right-Hander, Who Spoiled Perfect Mark 
for Holy Cross in 1935, Just Misses Shutout

By J. EARL CHEVALIER ' '
Worcester, May 23—The law of averages and a cool, cunning chucker j 

by the name of Karl Sherry, who does his “elbowing” for the Providence 1 
college team, overtook the potent Holy Cross combine, which had coined . 
78 runs in its five previous games, at Fitton field here this warm after
noon when some 6000 fans received striking proof of the fact that: 
history does repeat itself. Sherry, the last intercollegiate twirler to ’ 
beat Holy Cross, restricted the Crusaders, who had won .22 games in

. __ __ _____ - ...•)

FRIARS WIN OVER
HOLY CROSS, 3-2 { 

(Continued front Page 1-B) 
pitched fine ball, especially in view I 
of the fact he had not worked since 
he beat Springfield on the loth. How
ever, Jarlett made a costly error in 
the fourth. Fisher strolled to start : 
the frame. Moge' sacrificed. Tom ,Ap- ' 
pieton dumped- a. single in left center. , 
Canty handled the ball and'pegged for 
the plate. Jarlett cut-off Canty s i 
throw. Then Al tossed the. ball over. 
Brucato’s head as Jarlett tried to nail . 
Apuleton. at 'second. The wild heave . 
bv 'jarlett carried to the far reaches 
of the cutfield, and it was an easy ! 
matter for Applet on to complete the i 
circuit. The Friars led, 2 to 0. _

Providence engineered the winning 
run in the first of the seventh. Capt 
Omer Landry, who liad three hits 
a like number of Official trips to tne 
Blatter, singled' to right. John. Crow- , 
ley's sacrifice moved him to second. ; 
Jarlett' compelled Gus Hagstrom to , 
pop up to Brucato, the second sacker. 

‘However, Karl Sherry, the recipient 
of a fine round of applause from the 
fans, drove the ball sharply towaid 
“Red” Daughters at third base. || 
Daughters, a somewhat nervous sort r 
of infielder, who continually creeps j 

■ in as though looking for a drag-bunt, 
■was caught between hops. Sherry s 
drive skidded by him and rolled to 
left field. Omer .Lancry registered 
from second base. The score:—

PROVIDENCE
ab r h po a e 

Belliveau, 2b * 2 ?' 1 5 0
Ploski, ss ............ 4 0 1 1 o 0
Fisher, lb 3 1 0 9 0 1
Moge, 3b ............. o ?9300: Appleton, rf .......... 4 1 2 3 0 0
Landry, If ......«... 3 1 3 4 0 U,
Crowley, cf .......... 3 0 0 4 0 0|
Hagstrom, . ................... 4 0 0 - ■ 0 1
Sherri’’, p ..................... 3 0 1 0 0 9

Totals .........................31 3 7 27 10 2
HOLY CROSS 

ab r h po a e

Daughters, 3b ............... 3 1 9 2 1 9
Kelley, ss .....................4 • 1 1 1 3 w
Conway, rf .......... ,.... 3 0 0 1 0 H
Dowd, If .................... 3 0 0 1 0 0,
Brucato, 2b .......... 4 0 1 5 4 0,;
Cusick, c ...................... 4 0 1 o 1 * >1
Jarlett, p .............. .... 3 0 0 0 4 1 1
Bracken* .....................   1 0 0 0 0 9 j

Totals .........................33 2 5 27 13 2|
■providence ....... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3
Holy Cross . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - -

Two-base hits, Brucato, Cusick, rnree- 
base hit, Kelly. Stolen bases, Daughters. 
Landry, Canty. Sacrifice lilts, Moge, Gio\v 
ley, Landry. Left on bases, Holy Gross v. ; 
Providence 5. Bases on balls,, off ,
1, off Sherry 2. Struck out, by Jarlett d. 
Sherry 1. Umpires, Cleary and ICeaaj. i 
Time, 1-44. . riii

* Batted for Conway m 9 th.



Crusaders’ 13-Gam.e Streak
Broken; Losers Score in 9th. 

3rd Game Pending.

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
. Worcester> Mass., May 23.—Pitch
ing m superb form, Karl Sherry, be
spectacled young man from Paw- 
ucket, twirled a five-hit, 3 to 2 tri- 

H?i?r,over ^be hitherto invincible 
siaX „r®feiBn before 4000 enthu- 
It wnc +? Field this afternoon,it was the first victory scored by the 
ers wh01\Flt?°n Field- The Crasad- 
BostorJn a 2 to 1 verdict to the 
test 1 $OX in a Preliminary con-
strniJhl month* had Proceeded to 13 
nentf, ?ns over collegiate oppo
nents until meeting the Friars, 
shmhnfl’ eight innings, hurled ! h^outball, but the Crusaders, aided ’ 
his stnffT*  breaks managed to dent 
final =ff f°r ® brace of tanies m the 
run +uZal and had the deadlocking 
tain t ? keystone sack when Cap- 
to ?Usick bounded a grounder
gre/f 86 f°r the final out Sherry’s 
n auLTUnd work drew heavy ap- 
wellS /10m the assemblage, and he 
v deserved his victory. The 
ball burled the same kind of
last ? sub.iugated the Crusaders .< 
him season. Only 35 hitters faced 
only hvo118 thS Sam®’ and hS passed

fanned two men, Kelley in 
thtod"?1? lnning and Morris °n a 
Pitched Jke bunt in the sixth- He 
kept the to,spots ®U the way, and 
CroL? ° ?arily hard-hitting Holy 
a nar+i um °ff the home station until 
Centra Fy,Fs-iudged fly ball by 
run scrWle drer Crowley opened the 
the ninth? “ the Barry pupils in

* ♦ e
I <?^er^ec^ Elding would have given 
mounrLa Sbut,out- A1 Jarlett »n the 
en h >+ f°L Holy Cross Pitched a sev- 
en-tutter but unfortunately for him, 
p °F'n wHd Peg to second bash gave 
second?? Colle,ge a very important 
? °nd tally in the fourth round. 
rimkerx? Punched home the decisive 

x e seventh with a clean base 
Tan? to left’ scoring Capt. Omer 
P ”• y’jyho had poled his third suc- 
, “lve blow a, few miriutes previous- 

The hitters on the Providence 
tin J ege nine yesterday were, in addi- 

n to Capt. Landry, Tommy Apple- ! 
s i < ° smashed in the first run, 
f«, iater on collected another smack 
anrt+imSelf’ Shortstop Leo Ploski, 

the pitcher Karl Sherry. Jimmy 
ty’ Ieadoff man for the Purple, a 

P yer who has belted at least one 
i„°,w.ln every game this season, col- 
ana? a c°uple, and Kelley, Brucato 
ana Cusick connected for extra-base

1 w’a.ll.Q.D.s.n.

Sherry Allows Holy Cross
Five Hits; Friars Win 3-2

Brucato and Cusick hit doubles,
' and Kelley tripled in the ninth. Pios- ,
■ ki singled in the first for the ulti- , 

mate winners and Canty did the j
■ same for the Purple. Landry collect- <
- ed a hit for himself in the second and .
. Brucato doubled for the losers. The 

fireworks started in the fourth.
j Jarlett paved the way for his own 

downfall by walking first sacker 
Fischer and Moge made the sacri
fice. Appleton clouted a grounder 
over second base to score Fischer 
with the first run of the game and 
counted himself when Jarlett, cut
ting off the relay hurled the ball 
into right centre trying to catch Ap
pleton at second. Landry followed 
with a hit and stole se.cond, continu
ing on to third when Cusick heaved 
the ball into centre field, but Crow- j 
ley fanned and Hagstrom flied to : 
Daughters. Sherry walked Dowd in 
the fifth and Brucato’s out advanced 
him but Cusick’s dirt disturber to 
Ploski was ferried to Moge ahead of 
Dowa- and the rally died. Canty 
singled and pilfered second in the 
Purple sixth but Morris bunted a 
third strike foul and the next two 
were easy. Landry’s hit opened the I 
Providence College seventh, and he 
eventually scored what proved to be 
the deciding marker. Crowley’s sac
rifice advanced the Friar captain to 
the midway. Hagstrom popped up to 
Brucato but Sherry, taking a toe 
hold, slugged one between short and 
third, and Landry dashed, home to 
give Jack Egan’s boys a three to 

i nothing advantage. Cusick raised, the
Holy Cross hopes by starting the last 

’ half of the eighth with a two-bagger 
but the next three lifted outfield ris
ers. easily snagged. Tom Appleton 
whacked a single to start the Black 
and White ninth, but following Lan
dry’s sacrifice, Crowley and Hag- 

j strom bounced innocuously to Bed ;

'Daughters at the Purple torrid cush- 
■ ion.

* * *With.the stands pleading for a 
rally, the Crusaders made a rather 
determined bid for the game m the 
last half of the ninth but fell one run 
short of a tie.

Daughters walked and Kelley 
■tripled to centre, Crowley misjudg
ing the ball in the glazing sun’s rays. 
Bracken, batting for Conway, filed 
to Landry. _

Dowd then scorched one to Fischer, 
who fumbled, and Kelley dashed 
home with the second Holy Cross 
run. The home supporters were rais
ing the welkin as Brucato grounded 
out, Belliveau to Fischer, Dowd run
ning to the second sack.

Game played: 9 May 23,1956



npHOSE who remained away from Fitton Field last Satu^’ 1 figuring that the ball game between Holy Cross and P 
idence College would result in an easy triumph for the Cru- S, m”S Le »f the beet contests played at the Purple 

0rC1'proviaenoePCoUege edged the Crusaders i 3-2,aithat was 
SOMETHING, inasmuch as the setback was the °Ithe sea
son for Jack Barry’s pupils, who had piled up 13 w ns 
cession It was the initial Friar baseball wm over Ho y Cro Jo 
at Fitton Field and the second triumph for young Karl She ,, 
against the Purple. v

Holy Cross, in 1935, was beaten only once, and Sherry 
turned the trick at Providence. In reality, the . • S
hander, who twirled a very smart game all the way, v o 
the homesters very few good balls to hit, should have en
joyed a shutout but Center Fielder Crowley misJud^ J°e 
Kellev’s long fly in the ninth with Daughters on first, and be
fore the ball had been thrown back to the.infield, 
was home and Kelley resting on third bast. An_m -
brought Kelley in, and the Crusaders were m theball game 
but Sherry kept on mixing up his stuff and a couple o in e 
grounders snuffed out the rally.



“They beat us in Providence on a uay mat was pretty 
cold for baseball, and at a time when my team was not in the 
best of shape,” mentioned Coach Egan after the game, but I 
would like nothing better than a rubber contest to be played 
right here on Fitton Field. The boys are confident that they 
can win another one, and I’ll shoot Mr. Sherry right back at. 
’em.” A third contest between Holy Cross and Providence Col
lege ought to bring out quite a gathering.

The Crusaders are in Hamilton, N. Y., today for a return 
meeting with Bill Reid’s Colgate Raiders and will be at Fitton 
Field on Wednesday afternoon against R. I. State. Although the 
Kingston, R. I., club does not figure to win, Mr. Frank Keaney’s 
antics will be worth while, I am sure. The R. I. State coach 
is a one man vaudeville show, and claims he gets quite a kick 
out of it.

Boston College will be here for the annual Memorial 
Day game on Saturday. The Eagles are having a spotty 
season. They look great for a few games and then slump, 
only to flash back onto the victory path. On a trip to New 
York last week, the Eagles won three in succession, finish
ing up by subjecting the classy Fordham team to a top- 
heavy shellacking.

While everyone has been singing the praises of Karl Sherry, 
few have even mentioned his defeated opponent, Al Jarlett. It 
was a tough ball game for Al to lose but his mates were not 
hitting. Sherry, who ordinarily does not bat too well, chipped 
in with the blow that eventually proved the winning one. P- C. 
was in front 2 to 0 at the time when Sherry stepped to the plate 
with two out and Capt. Omer Landry on second. It was odds-on 
that Sherry would not make the grade with a base hit but e 
blazed one between Daughters and Kelley, just out of reach ot 
either. Quite a day for the Pawtucket kid.

■X- 'X- w



Providence Upsets Holy Cross, 3-2

Pitcher Sherry, Who Beat
Purple in’35, Repeats

Crusader Rally in Ninth 
Fails to Save Record

By BOY MUMPTON
Providence College’s smartly 

functioning Karl Sherry, the only 
pitcher to defeat Holy Cross’ base
ball champions last year, duplicat
ed this distinctive feat here yes
terday as he propelled the often- 
beaten Friars to an astonishing 
3-2 victory and snapped the Cru
saders’ 13-game winning streak.

Sherry, a confident, and bespec
tacled youngster with almost per
fect control, a good curve and baf
fling change of. pace, righthanded 
a real pitching masterpiece. He 
restricted the slugging Crusaders 
to five far-scattered hits and he 
kept them in complete subjection 
until the rousing ninth inning.

The four thousand Fitton Field 
spectators, who had marvelled at 
the amazing ease with which Sher
ry handcuffed the Purple pound
ers for inning after inning, had 
their first big chance to cheer in 
this closing session. It was then 
that the Crusaders, utterly helpless 
through the first eight frames, com
manded a mighty last ditch rally, 
scored two runs and finally yield
ed with the tying one at second 
base.

Great Finish Just Fails
Practically all the drama of the 

afternoon’s close, exciting and su
perbly played battle was crowded 
into this ninth inning. Previously 
the Friars had grouped two of 
their seven singles behind a base 
on balls, a sacrifice and Al Jar- 
lett’s costly error for a pair of runs 
in the fourth. And Sherry had driv
en in another with a hit in the 
seventh.

So the Crusaders were trailing 
0-3 as they came in for their last 
turn. Their cause seemed positive
ly hopeless, for they had been able 
to put only five runners on base in 
eight innings and none of these 
had moved past second. Sherry’s 
perfect spot pitching had made 
them waste doubles by Charlie Bru
cato and Capt. Joe Cusick. And the 
Providence record-wrecker had dis
played no signs of weakening. He 
appeared in complete control of 
the situation.

It seemed of little moment, then, 

that Sherry issued his second pass 
of the day to Bob Daughters as the 
inning opened. But the Crusaders’ 
jaded hopes suddenly blossomed 
into a rosy glow as little Specks 
Kelley hammared a long, hard 
smash into deep right center. Out
fielder Jack Crowley momentarily 
misjudged this well-hit drive and 
it soared far over his head as 
Daughters scored and Kelley raced 

' all the way to third.
Kelley’s blazing triple sent the 

stands into a wild frenzy and the 
: Holy Cross followers roared and 
! roared in hopes that their heroes 
could sustain their grand rally.) 
Walter Bracken, a left-handed: 
swinger, came in to bat for Joe1 
Conway and made a great bid with 
a looper over shortstop. But Capt. 
Omer Landry, who had previously 
struck three of Providence’s seven 
hits, charged in with great speed 
to make the catch and lessen the 
Purple’s chances.

Pete Dowd then slapped a boun
der down the first base line Kelley 
scooted in from third as Leo Fisch
er juggled the ball and permitted 
the runner to beat him to the bag. |

Brucato grounded to Ray Belli
veau at sbcond, moving Dowd to 
the midway and putting it strictly 
up to Cusick.

Capt. Joe, who had doubled 
sharply in The eighth, swung hard 
at the first pitch. But he topped 
the ball straight at Bill Moge. The 
Friar third sacker scooped it up 
rifled a perfect peg to first and the 
game was over.

H. C. Had Won 21 in Bow
Providence had beaten the Cru

saders on Fitton Field for the first 
a1111? annual invasions here.
And Sherry, the despoiler of cham
pions, had flattened the all-con
quering Purple again, just as he 
snapped their. 14-game winning 
streak at Providence a year ago.

Holy Cross had manufactured 21 
consecutive victories s-ince their 
last meeting with Sherry—13 of 
them this Spring; but; the roaring j 

Continued on Page .3, Section 2

Continued from Page 1, Sec. 2

Crusader cannon which had fash
ioned 78 runs in the four previous 
games never could get booming 
against the deliveries of the cool 
and smartly operating Sherry.

The story of this ball game and 
of the Crusaders’ terrific tumble 
is simply a tale of the pitching 
greatness of the bespectacled .Paw
tucket boy. Beaten once previously 
this year (by Yale 4-2), Sherry had 
everything out there on the hill 
yesterday, especially the knowledge 
of how to pitch to every batter and 
the ability to throw almost every 
ball exactly where he wanted to.

Gives Five Hits
He gave the Crusaders clubbers 

five hits, the same number he 
allowed in whipping them 4-1 at 
Providence a year ago. And he 
never was in any real danger until 
the ninth. Jim Canty slapped him 
for a single at the start and Nick 
Morris followed with a terrific 
drive to deep right, but it went 
straight at Appleton there for an 
easy putout. Sherry then made 
Daughters force Canty and he 
fanned Kelley.

Brucato poled a double with two 
out in the second, but Cusick’s 
grounder left him stranded. Sherry 
walked Dowd to start the fifth and 
then got the next three men on 
force plays in which Leo Ploski 
sparkled with his excellent short
stopping. Canty led off the sixth 
with a single and stole second, but 
died there as Morris bunted foul 
on the third strike and Daughters 
and Kelley were easy outs. And 
Cusick started the eighth with his 
double, but he was left stranded as 
Jarlett, Canty and Morris all raised, 
long outfield flies. . ,

Sherry simply was the Crusaders 
master yesterday. He had them 
hitting into- the air most of the 
afternoon, his outfielders making 
11 putouts and his infielders snatch
ing two other pops.

Jarlett Hurls Weil
Jarlett, who toiled for the Cru

saders and suffered his first defeat 
after 11 college victories these last 
two seasons, also pitched a mighty 
commendable ball game. He per
mitted only seven hits and one pass 
and. he struck out five batsmen. ,



makes the seventh successive year 
that H. C. and the Friars have 
divided home-and-home games.

Johnny Farrell, the Providence 
College graduate manager, would 
like to arrange a third game. But 
nothing definite has come of the 
matter yet.

The Holy Cross squad was dress
ed in smart new sweater coats, the 
cloth for them having been given 
them by Councillor Win Schuster 
of East Douglas.

The victory was the sixth in a 
row for Jack Egan’s Friars, who 
got away to a poor start this 
Spring and have a season’s record 
of 13 triumphs and six defeats.

No matter what else Sherry does 
as a pitcher, he boasts the distinc
tion of being the only one to defeat 
the Crusaders over a stretch of 37 
games.

Ploski, the visiting shortstop, 
made several sparkling plays, but 
turned in his best effort in knock
ing down Dowd’s liner and retiring 
Pete at first in the second. That 
play came just ahead of Brucato’s 
double and robbed the Crusaders 
of a run.

The Holy Cross squad will leave 
Worcester this morning for a 250- 
mile bus ride to Hamilton, N. Y., 
and a return meeting with Colgate 
Monday afternoon. H. C. had dif- 

; Acuity defeating the Red Raiders 
2-1 here two weeks ago and ex
pects another stout battle against 
Lefty Bob Wright, the Maroon 
pitching ace.

The Trail’s End
PROVIDENCE HOLY CROSS

ab h po a ab h po :
Bellivau 2 4 0 2 1 Canty cf 4 2 2
Ploski ss 4 1 15 Morris lb 4 010 <
Fischer lb 3 0 9 0 Dughtrs 3 3 0 2 1
Moge 3b 3 0 2 4 Kelley ss 4 11.
Appletn rf 4 2 3 0 Conway rf 3 0 1 j
Landry If 3 3 4 0 aBracken 10 0 '
Crowly cf 3 0 4 0 Dowd If 3 0 1 L
Hagstrm c 4 0 2 0 Brucato 2 4 15 4
Sherry p 3 1 0 0 Cusick c 41 o] 

Jarlett p 3 0 0 4

Totals 31 7 27 10 Totals 33 5 27 13 
Innings 1234 5 6789

Providence .... 00020010 0—3
Holy Cross .... 00000000 2-2

Runs, Fischer, Appl6ton, Landry, Daugh
ters, Kelley.

Errors, Jarlett, Cusick, Hagstrom, 
Fischer.

Runs batted in, Appleton, Sherry, Kel
ley. Stolen bases, Daughters, Canty, Lan
dry. Sacrifices, Moge, Crowley, Landry. 
Two-base hits, Brucato, Cusick. Three- 
base hit, Kelley. Left- on bases, Provi
dence 5, Holy Cross 6. Struck out, by 
Sherry 2 (Kelley, Morris); Jarlett 5 (Sher
ry, Ploski 2, Crowley, Fischer). Bases 
on balls, off Sherry 2 (Dowd, Daughters); 
Jarlett 1 (Fischer). Umpires, Cleary and 
Ready. Time, 2h. 44m. aBatted for Con
way in 9th.

Game played: . Hay 23,1936

two of 7nZ denCe, twice &rouPea 
struck tLSe ®ln/les- The Friars 
fourth Im ®hlef dal«age in the 
a walk Flscher opened with 
second n J T3 sa°rificed him to 
cleanly the? APPlet°n singled 
scored o h\t0JCenter- Fischer easily 
When Tn,Sia, the Iong throw, but ternnte/ . let\ cut off and at- 
second APPleton going into
bag- and t?hr,ew far wide of the 

aid ®he ’atter came a11 the 
°nd runl'nd Wlth Providence’s sec- 

! the atUhdR's ®tan single into right, 
; ley’s hls three hits, Crow

single th^ln? buTPt and Sherry’s 
gave Proved Sh .,Dau8hters’ legs 

«a 
mastea ofOtheersitSnfarlett WaS 

diamond Dust ]
victory th® Crusaders’ great 
furtheredwas snaPPed. Canty safely hls record of hitting 
Jim n every game. Quinebaug 
half of fPed twc singles, nearly dlt of the Purple’s total hits.

■ atIPrnv3r0SS whipped Providence 
so the e-nCe 6 to 2 a month ago,' --eries stands all even. This



Sherry the Record-Wrecker —By Al Banx
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8 MORE GAMES
FOR FRIAR NINE

Meet Brown and State This
Week.—Red Sox Here

on June 1.

With the Providence College ten
nis and Freshman baseball seasons 
at an end sports interest at the Friar 
institution will centre upon the 
’Varsity baseball team, which has 
eight more games to play, the feature 
of which will be the exhibition con
test with the Boston Red Sox at 
Hendricken Field on Monday, 
June 1.

Games this week are carded with 
the Friars’ keen intra-State rivals, 
Brown and Rhode Island State. 
Brown will be met in the third game 
of the city championship series to
morrow afternoon at Aldrich Field at 
4 o’clock. Rhode Island State will 
provide a local Memorial Day at
traction when it visits Hendricken 
Field on Saturday.

* ♦ ♦

The Providence College tennis 
season, which was brought to a close 
at Worcester yesterday with a 4-2 
triumph over Worcester Polytech, 
has been the most successful since 
the sport was introdiiced at the col
lege. Nine matches of the 10 played 
were won by the Friars, the lone de
feat being to Brown, 6-3.

♦ ♦ ♦

The highlight of the Providence 
College Freshman baseball season 

i which was brought to a close on 
Thursday was the winning of the 

1 city Freshman title by two victories 
over the Brown Freshmen. The Friar 
yearlings won the first game at 
Aldrich Field, 16-4, and the second at 
Hendricken Field, 13-8.



P.C. WIN OVER HOLY CROSS

Friars Success on Diamond, 
Brains-Rams Showing in 
Track Feature Week
end Program

R. I. COLLEGES
GET HIGH POINTS

But, taking everything into ac
count. the ability of the two Rhode 
Island colleges which sponsor track 
to score 43 6-11 points in the 50th 
New England meet stands as one 
of the high points of the college year. 
There were 165 points up for dis
tribution, and 16 colleges were on 
hand to battle for points, so when 
Brown, and Rhode Island State can 
take a fourth of the allotment, it’s 
a big day’s work.

• » »
Moreover, six of the 15 indi

vidual titles fell to standard- 
bearers of Brown and Rhode 
Island. Four Bruins took the 
gold medals and two Rhode 
Islanders affixed their names to 
titles. Brown’s Reginald Mc
Shane took the only New Eng
land Intercollegiate record when 
he cleared 12:9 to break Ed 
Brooks’s mark of 12:8.* # *
Bill Rowe won the discus and Irv

ing Folwaritshny took the hammer 
for the Rhode Island titles, and 
Brown’s fell to Dick Pearce in the 
half, McShane in the vault, Antone ■ 
Singsen in the brpad jump and Ben 
Horowitz in the shot put. Only two 
of these six meh will be graduated 
in June, for both Rhode Islanders 
return for another year, and Singsen 
and Horowitz are Sophomores at 
Brown.
N. E. MEET
IS SUCCESSFUL

The New England meet was one 
of the most successful in the long 
line of title meets of this association. 
The team title was won by the 
favored group from Holy Cross by

—---------—:------- C I
so great' a margin that no one I
tinned the right of the Crusade 

. his brilliant triumph. A wealth of 
new records were made, of on 
or another, and class held P • 
definitely all along the line. Some 
teams fell down and there were the 
usual share of disappointed xndi 
viduals but, by and large, ge meet 
went along much smoother tha 
run of the mill allotment.

I Holy Cross’s triumph in track 
was the crowning a-ch*® v®“f”t 
in a great year at Mt. S . J«| 
Heights. With an «ndefea?? 
football team, a baseball team 
that won 13 straight unW 
stopped by Providence, a g 
team that has turned in a giea 
year behind the great play J? 
Willie Turnesa. and now a tiacK 
team that could take the N._ • 
Intercollegiate title, the Cru
sader will have to start searching 
for new worlds to conque . 
There isn’t much left to aspire i 
to right now, cerfainly.

» * : *
The Brown ’Varsity nine meets 

Providence College today and 
vard on Saturday, both games on Aid- 
rich Field. P- C. plays Brown today 
and Rhode, Island on Saturday, ine 
Ram,? will play three games duim« 
the week, meeting Northeastern 
day, Holy Cross on Wednesday and 
Providence Saturday, all games av ay 
from Kingston.

. "ii.■4

4 ' ■--- 1-------------- "-----------
BY JOE NUTTER

Tlie Providence College triumph 
r?er 'Cross to halt the great 

rusader winning streak in baseball, 
frown’s fine triumph over Tufts Col- 
ege in baseball, and the ability of 

Brown and Rhode Island State to fin- 
in second and third places behind 

ti? conquering Holy Cross team in 
t Bew England Intercollegiate 
fP t and championships were 
pA11.176® °f another strenuous week- 
sporf111 rea^m °*  intercollegiate 

P- C. TRIUMPH 
Major upset

P’ triumph to the tune of a 
SPa<?ore was.the major upset of the 
mont? rankinS right up with Dart
mouth s upset of Harvard a week ago.

♦ ♦ ♦

Karl Sherry allowed only five 
’’ ai?d the Friar picked up 

k en k’ts’ three of them by Capt. 
ti?ar ,Lanth-y- It was the first 
in?8 ;'"1C8 the series opened in 
dor at the Friars have ever 
Pi m the Crusader on Fitton 
j A “’ and n was Al Jarlett’s first 
tu?? ’ col,ege pitcher. Sherry 
Vea?? *?J he °”ly defeat of the 
st<m?°r the Cn'satler a year ago, 

a H-gan5e winning he ?kafter the manner in which 
yearaIted the 13’game trek this

Rr ‘ * *
the e°iXhSttage<? a .four-run rally in i 
over ns,/,1 to glve her a 5-3 triumph 
the the Jumbo completed
three n?.> he rounds against the 
three <??°de- Island colleges with 
°Uthit pCcessive upsets. Brown was 
Bruin 1?° 5- Harris allowed the 
When hp ’ °ne hit until the eighth 1 
Elected+??kened and the Bruin 
DyP cr i> mfour runs on singles by 
WWp6Sy’ Welch a»d Butler 
O’Reilly ?Iected J two hits, and 
each all’ and Butler got one’ all of them timely.



In Brown-P. C. Picture at Aldrich Field

Leo Fischer, above, hard-hit
ting Friar first-sacker, who is 
likely to play an important 
role in the Brown-Providence 
College game tomorrow. Be
low on left, Mickey O’Reilly, 
fleet-footed Bruin outfielder, 
and Coach Jack Kelleher of 
the Bears, lower right, lunch
ing on his fingers, while he 
looks at a close play in a prac- 
:ice session. It will be a hot 

contest.



Game played: May 25, 1936

BRUINS, FRIARS
IN THIRD CLASH

Murray and Collins Hook Up 
in Mound Duel at

Aldrich Field.
As a result of their recent victory 

over Holy Cross, the Friars of Provi
dence College, ruled slight" favorites 
to defeat Brown in the third and de- 

■ ciding game of their city college 
: championship series at Aldrich Field I 
this afternoon. The State College '' 
Championship also was at stake.

Ambrose Murray was the starting 
pitcher for Brown and he was op
posed by Fred Lefty Collins.

Karl Sherry, who defeated Holy 
Cross last Saturday and who won the 
second Brown game, was held in re- 

' serve by the Friars.
Brown won the first game of the 

' series, 3 to 0, and Providence College 
evened the score in the second game i 
by a score of 5 to 0.

A crowd of nearly 2000 was on 
hand at the start of the battle. This 
is the second time since 1929 that the ’ 
series has extended to three games.

First Inning
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE—Belli

veau singled. Ploski sacrificed him 
to second. Fischer struck out. Moge 
walked. Hazell grounded out to 
Brown. No runs, one hit, no errors.

BROWN—O’Reilly and Brokaw 
struck out. Welch walked and was 
thrown put trying to steal second. No 
runs, no’hits, no errors.

Second Inning
PROVIDENCE . COLLEGE—Lan

dry struck out. Crowley walked and 
• stole second.. Hagstrom grounded 
out to Clements;' Crowley going to 

1 third. Collins singled, scoring Crow- ■: 
fey. Beliveau ■> ■ftied ;out to Welch. 
One run, one hit. ■ ■ ■

BROWN—Butler walked. Brown 
walked. Elrod sacrificed. Butler

■ scored on Clements’ fielders'chdj'cb,'
■ Brown scored on Ploski’s error. 
Clements scored on Haze'fl’s error. 
Brush was thrown out, Crowley to 
Belliveau to Moge. Sherry replaced 
Collins in the box. Murray flied out 
to Landry. Three runs, one hit.



A Disputed Play and O

Photo on left shows Bob Brush s coring the run that tied the score at six-all for 
ning of its game with Providenc e College at Aldrich Field yesterday. Brush race“ f 
Paul Welch’s single and was called safe on a close play. The Friars protested the 
Photo on the right shows Charley Butler scoring on Paul Clements’s groundert° 
ond inning. This was the first of three runs that the Bears scored in this innii^'1 
the 12th 8 to 6.



That Wasn’t Even Close

Game played: May 25, 1936



Providence College Downs
Brown, 8-6, in 12 Innings

Captain Landry Saves Game for Friars With Spec
tacular Catch for Last Out; Two Dominicans 

Knocked Out of Box; Murray Pitches Route

By Michael
In a 12-inning game that ended 

with a spectacular running catch by 
Capt. Omer Landry with two Bears 
on the bases, Providence College de
feated Brown 8 to 6 sat Aldrich Field 
yesterday to remain the ruler of col
lege baseball in Rhode Island.

Landry’s catch of a drive to deep 
left field by Charley Butler that 
would have tied the score and pos
sibly brought the Bears victory cli
maxed a nerve-tingling battle.

The Friar, a 10 second man, raced 
at least 20 yards to nab the drive 
that would have gone for a triple 
and possibly a home run.

, Sophomore Frank Zavadskis, the 
third of three Friar pitchers, was 

; credited with the victory. Replac- 
'ing Karl Sherry in the eighth, Za
vadskis twirled effectively in the 
pinches, but like Murray, was tot
tering at the finish.

i Much of the credit for the Provi- 

J. Thomas 
dence triumph belongs to Zavadskis, 
as he was in a tough spot for a play
er in his first year of ’Varsity base
ball. But although he was in trouble 
during most of the five innings he 
worked, he tightened when the op- 
position threatened.

Fred “Lefty” Collins started for the j 
Friars, but lasted only one and two- i 
third innings. Collins started au- j 
spiciously, fanning the first two bat
ters to face him with six thrown 
balls, but that was the extent of 
his success. He waded through the 
first inning, but was nicked for three 
runs with only one out in the sec
ond and was relieved by Sherry.

Sherry, who tamed Holy Cross last 
Saturday, progressed steadily until 
the sixth, when Charley Butler hit . 
him for a home run and Perry Elrod 
for a triple that gave the Bears two 
markers. He returned for the sev
enth inning and escaped being 
scored upon, but Coach Jack Egan 
called on Zavadskis to carry on the 
Friar pitching burden in the eighth.

« 9 «

Ambrose Murray, who defeated 
the Friars in the first game, went the 
route for the Bears, and although he 
was nicked for 14 hits, he pitched 
good ball in the pinches.

Murray was in tight spots all 
along the route. In the first, fifth 
and sixth innings, the Friars had two 
on with only one out, and yet Mur
ray held them in check, except for 
the sixth, when they tallied one run. 
The Dominicans had three on base 
in the seventh, with one out, but 
all were left. /

Zavadskis started Providence’s 
winning rally in the 12th with a sin
gle. Ray Belliveau, who played a 

prominent role in the Friar triumph, ’ 
walked, and they were sacrificed 
along by Leo Ploski. Zavadskis 
scored on Leo Fischer’s fly to deep 
right field and Belliveau came home 
on a wild pitch.

The Bears made a determined ef
fort to get back those two runs. 
Murray, first up, grounded out to 
Belliveau, but O’Reilly beat out a 
grounder to Ploski. Brokaw fiied 
out to Charley Gallagher, O’Reilly 
racing to third. Welch, whose single 
sent the game into further extra in
nings in the 10th,’made his second: 
hit.

» « *
Butler took one strike before he 

banged out a drive to left field. It



FRIARS WHIP BROWN 8-6

IN 12 INNINGS TO

CAPTURE SERIES

Lfov w.as to ^et by
leached .. | the Friar captain 
SUre victor,af}er a hard run to in- 

Bi’oivn oy ^or Us team.
?ct°ty umne^ed headed towards 
C01’ked a t dI the Dominicans un- 
h°Jle the scorf U < « nve in the eighth 
"ad taken ® ® V five alL The Beafs 
55 When tb’3 advanta§e in the 

j Tile BeaT?hey scored two runs. 
thadl°ek ?h! Scored ila the 10th to 
in' briars htC?unt at six-all, after 

their half1 5ken a °ne-run lead 
°ut and t °f the inning’ Two 

ch singip} ° Were on base when 
B lsh on f 5 to right field to score 
Oa> Hazpc,ose play- 
WhCher Jack inacle a fine peg to 
kh° was som*  Lengyel, and Brush, 
J?lrd. was ®ewhat slow in rounding 
*£*•  The FaUed safe by «« um- 
e ®>°h. But1™s protested the de- 
th.ttch the vt 5ad an opportunity t,o 
h» >inVb /Ct for the Bears m 

bases h’ ? with two Bears on 
he struck out.

f Lellivean , * * *
an?5Ve With fCd Providence’s of- 
in li_Scoj,ed fn„four bits in five trips 
to tK6 si3<th ^Vuhs- Butler’S homer 
clr?!16 scorphWhlcb travelled nearly 
Eli'UlIllade at was the iongest 

: Who bant1 driCh Field in years‘
i hnlfleld akat5ed out a lonS dfive to 
atTrin this°inJust missed setting a 
tn v?1116 Plato InninS- He was caught

Sherry t„ uon a fine relay, Landry 
y t0 Hagstrom. • [

Providence placed two men on m 
the first, but couldn’t score. Belliveau 
singled and was advanced to second 
by Ploski’s sacrifice. Moge walked, 
but the next two batters were out.

The Friars opened the scoring in 
the second. Crowley walked, stole 
second and scored on Collins’s sin
gle. The Bears took a 3-1 advantage 
in this inning. Butler and Brown 
drew walks and were sacrificed by I 
Elrod. Butler scored on Clements’s 

j fielder’s choice and Brown on Plo
ski’s error. Ploski dropped a throw 
from Catcher Hagstrom on a play to 
catch Clements at second. The latter 
came home on Hazell’s error. Brush 
singled and Hazell allowed the ball 
to get by him.

« ® »
Providence made the count 3 to 2 

in the third when Ploski walked and 
scored on Moge’s single. Another 
tally by the Friars in the fifth tied 
the count at 3-all. Belliveau doubled 
and scored on Moge’s grounder to 
Brokaw.

But the Bears regained their lead 
in the sixth on Butlers homer and 
Elrod’s triple which scored Brown, 
who had walked.

Just when it appeared that victory 
was to. go to the Bears,'the Friars 

,I uncocked another drive. Belliveau, 
. Ploski, Fischer and Moge singled in 
succession, Fischer scoring Belliveau 
and Moge scoring Ploski with the 
two runs that deadlocked the teams 
again-.- 1

^anie played:
May 25, 1936

’Neither team threatened again 
until the 10th, when an error by But
ler paved the way for the Friar tally. 
Beliiveau singled and was sacrificed 
to second by Ploski. Butler juggled 
Fischer’s grounder for what would 
have been the second out. Beliiveau 
scored on Fischer's drive to O’Reilly, j 
who made a fine but futile attempt; 
to catch the runner at home plate.

Brown came back, however, to tie 
the count after two were out. Brush 
walked and was sacrificed to second 
by Murray. O’Reilly singled, but 

i Brokaw flied out to Gallagher for: 
the second out. Welch then punched. 

. out a single to score Brush.
The score:.

PROVIDENCE - I BROWN
COLLEGE | li b r 11 P° a

ab r li po a (O’Reilly,r. 6 0 2 3 0, 
Beliiveau,2 5 4 4 5 2|Brokaw,s . 6 0 0 s 3
Ploski,s ..3 2 2 1 2|WeIch.l ... 5 0 2 6 0
Fischer,1 .6 0 2 9 1 Butler,1 ,. 5 2 1 1.3 0
Moge.3 ... 6 0 2 3 ljBrown.2 .•3 2 0 3 4-
Hazel!.r ..6 0 0 2 1 |Elrod,m ... 4 0 1 1 0
Landry.1 .6016- 1 [Clements,3 5 1 1 Ji 
Crowley,m 2 110 OlBrush.c .. 4 1 1 < U
Gal’gher.m 2 0 0 1 o|Murray,p.. 4 0 1 u ■>:

• Hags’trom.c 2 0 0 6 11 ,•
1 Lengyel.c,' 3 0 0 3 0|

Collins.p . 1 0 1 0 01 
Zav'dskis.p 2 1 1 0 Ol 
Sherry.p . 2 0 0 0 21 
xBlieden.. 0 0 0 0 0| 
yBobinski. 0 0 0 0 0| 
zKelly.... 1 0 0 0 01 _____

Totals 47 8 14 36 11| Totals. 42 6 9 36 15
Innings. 123456789 10 11 12 

Providence 011010020 1 0 2—a 
Brown .. / 03000200 1 0 0 0—6

Errors—Ploski 2. Hazell, Murray, Elrod, 
Butler. Hits—Off Collins 1 in 1 2-3; Sheiry 
3 in 5 1-3; Zavadskis, 5 in 5. Stolen bases 
—Crowley. Clements 2, Hagstrom. _Two- 
base hit—Beliiveau. Three-base hit—Eiroa. 
Home run—Butler. Sacrifice hits—PlosKi j, 
Elrod. Fischer, Hagstrom, Murray. Struck 
out—By Collins 2, Sherry 3, Murray 6, 
Zavadskis 2. Base on balls—Off Collins 3. 
Sherry 1, Murray 6, Zavadskis 1. Wild 
pitch—Murray. Left on bases—Providence 
14, Brown 7. Time of game—3h. 5m. um
pires—Gardella and Cleary.

xBatted for Crowley in seventh.
; zBatted for Sherry in eighth. 

yPvan for Blieden in eighth.



FRIARS DEFEAT
  BROWN IN 12TH
Landry Saves Game by

Catch, Score 8 to 6

, PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 25—Provi- i 
clence College won the State and city j 

' collegiate baseball championship today I 
by defeating Brown 8 to 6 in their third 
and deciding battle which see-sawed 
back and forth through 12 exciting in
nings. •

And then it took a spectacular catch 
in deep left centre by Captain Omer . 
Landry to keep the Bruins" from snatch
ing the game away as Charlie Butler 
banged out what looked like his second 

. homer of the game, with two team
mates on the bags.

i After twice coming from behind to 
tie the score, the Friars put over their 
two winning counters in the 12th on. a ' 
single by Pete Zavadskis, a walk, a 
sacrifice and a wild pitch.

Ambrose Murray, Bruin left-hander, ; 
went the entire route although the 
Friars had him in trouble most of the 
way, collecting 14 hits off his delivery.

A three-run Brown rally in the second 
—on two walks, a sacrifice, two errors 
and a single—sent Fed Collins, Friar ; 
starting hurler, to the showers. The 
Bruins could not touch Sherry, his suc
cessor, until the sixth when Butler’s 
homer, a triple by Elrod and two walks, / 
gave Brown two more runs. Zavadskiiv- 
finished for the Friars and got credit 
for the victory.

PROVIDENCE COL.
ab bh po a

Belliveau, 2b 5 4 5 2
Ploski, ss 3 2 12
Fischer, lb 6 2 9 1
Moge, 3b 6 2 3 1
Hazell, rf 6 0 2 1
Landry, If 6 16 1
Crowley, cf 2 10 0
Gallagher, cf 2 0 10
Hagstrom, c 2 0 6 1
Lengyel, c 3 0 3 0
Collins, p 110 0
Zavadsk s, p 2 10 0
Sherry,p 2 0 0 2
aBlieden 0 0 0 0
bBobinski 0 0 0 0
cKe'ly 10 0 0

Total- 47 14 36 11
Prov. College..!) 110
Brown......... .0 3 0 0

Totals 42 9 36 15 
1002010 2—8 
0200010 0—6

BROWN
ab bh po a

O’Reilly, rf « 6 2 3 0
Brokaw, ss 6 0 3 3
Welch, If 5 2 6 0
Butler, lb 5 1 12 0
Brown, 2b 3 0 4 2
Elrod, cf 4 110
Clements, 3b 5 10 7
Brush, c 4 17 0
Murray, p 4 10 3

aBatted for Crowley in 7th. bRan for Blieden in 7th. 
cBatted for Sherry in 8th.

Runs—Belliveau 4. Ploski 2, Crowley, Zavadskis, 
Butler 2. Brown 2, Clements, Brush. Errors—Ploski 2, 
Hazell, Murrav, Elros, Butler. Hits—Off Collins 11 in 
1 2-3 innings, off Sherry 3 in 5 1-3, off Zavadskis 5 m 5. 
Stolen bases—Crowley, Hagstrom, Clements 2. Two- 
base hit—Belliveau. Three-base hit—Elrod. Home 
run—Butler. Sacrifice bits—Ploski 3, Elrod, Fischer, 
Murray. Struck out—By Collins 2, by Sherry 3, by 
Murray 6, by Zavadskis 2. Base on balls—Off Collins 
3, off Sherry 1, off Murray 6, off Zavadrakis 1. Wild 
pitch—Murray. First base on errors—Brown 1, Pro
vidence College 1. Left on bases—Brown 7, Providence 
College 14. Umpires—Gardella and Cleary. Time— 
3 hrs. 5 mins.

Boston HERALD



FRIARS TAKE CITY AND STATE
TITLES BY TOPPING BEARS 8-6

Landry Ends 12-Inning Game With
  Spectacular Running Catch

)

For fl, BY JPE NUTTER
yes”terda 6 bours and five minutes 
Collga ’t’ Er°wn and Providence 
anothlv battIed tooth and nail in 
City tit, extra inning game of the 
ally tai,;® Series with the Friars fin- 
alone u® the game, 8 to 6, to stand 
Series , toP of the City and State standing.
Ornpy as it started, with Capt. 
Pullin/ a y’ fleet Friar left fielder, 
that anr,a°Wn a Sutler-driven ball 
Brujn 01^ai?d destined to put’ the 
urnn. t/ ahead in the winning col- 
liant fleu^313 one °f the most bril- 
^■Idrich j?g SOms ever worked on 
:<3Uallet3 but even that was
Pembp,,„ other brilliant feats by

Th6r6 both teams-
?ut of ti,®!’ for instance, the strike- 
C°hins . hrst two Bruins by Fred 
;vas the pit11 ?ix Pitched balls, therfi 
®r With iu’^ t drive by Charlie But- 
T'e scornk 6 babl rolling almost to 
thent lat/!0/1^’ and the triple a mo- 
??tfe un tby Perry Elrod that rolled 
there w 0 the lacrosse net. Then 
farl SheUSOme nifty Pitching by 
/'-'oivj jn/y' and finally, Butler’s 
« Landr,ng< drive that was nailed 
start to c . end the game. From 
Otle s.ort niSb there were feats of;

°r another that satisfied 

both contingents, and in many re
spects the game was even closer than 
the score indicates.

Three times the score was tied, and 
as the innings moved slowly along, 
it began to appear that the intra-city 
foes might extend the game into an
other feature rivalling in length 
some of the lengthy contests of the 
series back almost a decade ago. As 
it turned out the 2000 fans who 
watched the game saw plenty of ac
tion piled in the 12 innings.

There were 23 hits, 14 for Provi
dence College and nine for, Brown, 
the Friar used three pitchers, Col
lings, Sherry and Zavadskis, while 
Brown’s Ambrose Murray went the 
entire route. Murray was in trouble 
repeatedly, but for the most part he 
managed to pull himself' out when 
disaster really threatened.

Brown used the nine men it start
ed with, Providence College worked 
16 into the game in various roles 
and by the time the end came, Jack 
Egan had‘come very close to ex-, 
hausting his supply of Friar ball, 
players.

Providence batting first, picked up 
one in the second, then Brown took 
a 3-1 lead at the end of the second. 
Providence scored again in the third 
to pull up 2-3, then tied the count at 
3-all in the fifth. Brown pulled out 
in the sixth to a 5-3 lead with But
ler’s circuit drive and Elrod’s triple 
scoring Brown, but Providence Col
lege scored two runs in the eighth to 
tie the score at 5-all. Both gained 
one run in the 10th to deadlock the 
game at 6-all, then Providence got 
her two runs in the 12th to pull up 
8-6.

Brown made a great effort to pull 
back the two-run deficit in her half 
of the 12th, and nothing short of Lan
dry’s sensational running catch 
could possibly have halted the Bruin 
drive at that stage.

Murray, first man up in the 12th, 
grounded out to Belliveau. O’Reilly, 
top man in the batting order, beat 
out a grounder to Ploski, then raced 
to third when Brokaw flied out to 
Gallagher, Welch got his second hit, 
then Butler cut loose on his slashing 
drive to deep left, but Landry’s sen
sational running catch cut the Bruin 
down and it was all over.

The Landry to Sherry to Hagstrom 
relay of Elrod’s triple to catch the 
Bruin centre fielder at the plate by 
the proverbial split-second was one 
of the highlights of the game.

Belliveau led the Providence of
fensive with four hits in five times 
up.

The series concluded, one reviews 
the three games with the , feeling 
that at no time in the history of 
Brown-P. C. baseball have the two 
teams been more evenly matched. ' 
There is almost nothing to choose be
tween them, and the Friar triumph is 
one of the most satisfying items in 

. recent baseball history at the Smith 
I Hill institution.



Leads Fast Club

JACK EGAN
Coach of the Providence College 
baseball forces whose team 
scored a brilliant 3-2 victory over 
Holy Cross and who will lead 
his boys into action against 
JRhode Island State on Memorial 

Day



Providence

NEWS-TRIBUE

THE SPORT WINDOW
--------- By ARTHUR MARKEY —------- -----------------

PROVIDENCE KCO?L?GEBA8SERALL ™AT THMLLS
K Pnd« a„ , LEGE’ 8> Brown, 6. Twelve innings. Thus 
between a n • - laptei the m°St intensely exciting sportive rivalry
between a pair 0I New England schools, save perhaps the Harvard- 

P**tt Tr~Z~TI-l'1L----- a e anc’ Boston-Holy Cross football serip.s. Thp

Arthur Markey

.****
HPHE P r + G0ACH EGAN CARRIES ON
’ th i + ‘ t t I"" d6d U °Ver the Bruins through all the years
*„t .J ££ jijxrYsp™&o" <,b!“rity *"

ollegiate baseballe. Flynn's succps^nr Toni- it carrying on thp Flvnn a. ± y successor Jack .Egan is
t sr 

h.d md« 1 S J“,k B*ny’!
Sherry why pilehed hX"cl™s”” —rt • «» K.rl

two "J ,“"h“S personalties rf th.,,
to the picture The late 1T <Wt leallze 14 untl1 y°u get quite close 
baseball brain like 1 steel 717“ T tectician with a
would like +a i • prmg. He just adored his boys andof Is a hie s . JUmPed UP 8nd d°Wn On the when one
win L bahetZde J- run or a beautiful catth to

“Wasn’t that dandy’’ butTe’d 3JuJ61’ '° b°yS °f PrSSSi 

with exe nJ nub Jack Was
none of his Zlons °UtWardiy * had a “dead that revealed

knewC°what hlwas’th’ 1 toeS aIwa5's’ None ever

«. McGraw .. «'
~ *

grandstand managers J F s U1U LneBears compete. Occasfonallv
young pitchers’ stand in the center of She'd & /° 7 & 
and skill with flw W ' a 0113 diamond and match wits
most de ijhtful LJeTTi. / PitCher’S dUS1 is °ne of baseball’s 
the blood runs Si t J . 77-" timely an‘J
friend of his neJhboY J \g°’ and banker a 
his high calling- and and the clergyman may forget
eye, you bum’’ 8 * ‘>n your one good

engagement I0! (Jilt U 7 Brm took the first
lar finale at Aldrich FielJHTthe P C SpeCtaCU''
cheer about and leaves the Friars stih Jll TtS SOmethin* to 
column of the annual " 1 We ln tile van ln the win
years ago. fetation that started more than a dozen

— luubvtui series. mt

game at.Aldrich Field was packed with heartaches 
and thrills, depending of course on which way 
your sympathies ran. It was the sort of exhi- 
ition that, if offered every day in the major 

leagues would bring in five times the present
revenue the professionals attract. There was hit
ting; long range hitting, excellent fielding, a mix- 
uie of good and poor hurling, spotty throwing, 

s ow and then some daring base running. It was 
all sandwiched in with barter r.rd wisecracks 
fom e stands, feverish, antics by the base 

coaches and f.wirp «□<- ___i •



Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE

THE COLLEGIANS ARE DIFFERENT

JACK EGAN has taken a new slant on baseball since he took over 
the reins at Providence College. During- his many years as a • 

major league pitcher, umpire and professional manager it was a case; 
of fight your way around or move out. Mr. Egan didn’t budge from 
the spotlight. When one is managing a group of highly-talented 
professionals and being paid to deliver the pilot must protect the pro
moter’s investment and it is another story entirely. In pro baseball j 
Egan was a driving, two-fisted boss something like you d expect to 
see in charge of a government job during wartime when things had 
to be done right and be done in a hurry. No rogue. Merely firm. 
With the collegians he hasn’t turned sissy. He is the fatherly type 
of coach now. Feels badly for his boys when they boot one. Knows 
how they feel. They are young amateurs. A professional doesn’t 
give a rap if he boots one. The collegian feels like taking down 
his hair for a good cry. Egan sits in the dugout with a little mega
phone, encouraging his players and shouting instructions. Remem
ber, Jack Flynn never spoke above a whisper during a game except 
on rare occasions when an umpire burned him up. The poor ump.

Egan and Flynn had a lot in common during their active base
ball days. They were enemies on the field of jilay when in opposite 
corners but held a. secret admiration for one another. They would 
sit around the coffee cups down town and argue strenuously about 
strategy and plays. Neither ever admitted defeat or conceded a 
point. Firm friends.

And so today whenever a Providence College batsman laces out 
a hit to score a run or win the ball game, Egan thinks to himself: 
.“There’s another for good old Jack Flynn.” Two grand coaches of 
winning baseball.



Three Big Innings Help
Rams to Wallop Friars

Get Three Triples with Bases 
Loaded; Victory First Over 

P. C. Since 1922.

•Vi W<de,Island state scpred its’first 
varsity baseball conquest over Prov

ince College since 1922 when the 
t™5 Y.al}°»ed the Friar baseball 

J;esterday afternoon at rr”dTlcken Fleld before a holiday 
les bv ^T00 ,spectatOTS- Tbree trip^ 

. y, State Payers, with the bases 
BamTVh. Ch occasion- gave the 

I 'Ka™3 the bulk of their runs.
star JgS !Eines’ State’s sophomore 

-••• ■’* so^Vhe Friars few chances to 
v J °iaub o'7s' He kept nine hits 

■ ®cattered and was in real trouble
H,e'struck out two in the 

' ml 0 pul,] out of difficulty and
. reeled off the only double
i of the game to end Hines’ wor-
J. r\es 1) in the seventh.

* ,4 ♦

f irl^lMcCarthy’ the Friarl start- 
’ i^cPulhhr’waS the victim of several 

m...cues by his teammates and might 

have lasted the entire game with 
more steady support. Frank Zavad
skis, who took over the pitching for 
the Friars in the sixth, managed to 
weather the eighth inning, when 

: State scored six runs, and complete 
the game.

■ Bobby Mudge, playing left field for 
the Rams, opened the State scoring 
in the.third when he smashed a triple 
into right centre with three men on 
base. This blow gave State a 3-2 lead 
and provided the impetus for the 
State scoring sprees in the sixth and 
eighth innings.

Loading the bases in the sixth, 
with Mudge singling to set off the 
rally, the Rams made four runs. Bill 
Dolan stepped up to the plate with 
three of his mates on the bases and 
duplicated Mudge’s feat by cracking 
a triple over Landry’s head to the 
left field fence. Dolan scored as 
Hines grounded out to Zavadskis.

Unleashing another bombardment 
in the eighth the Rams made their 
strongest attack of the game to score 
six tallies. A triple with three men 
on base accounted for half the, 
markers. George Hines was the hit- I 
ting hero in this inning. Singles by 
Messina and Dolan and a pass to Hol- , 
lingworth filled the sacks.

» 4 4

Hines then put the victory touches 
on his own game by equalling the 
feats of Mudge and Dolan with a 
hard smash to centre for three bases. 
Hines scored on Martin’s bingle to 
short centre. With Martin and Fay 
on base Mudge smacked a long hit' 
to the right field fence for a triple 
but was thrown out at home at
tempting to squeeze out a home run.

Providence assumed a 2-0 lead in 
the second. With one man out Ap- 
pieton drew a pass, stole second and 
scored on Landry’s sharp rap to cen
tre. Gallagher struck out. Appleton 
stole second and Lengyel scored 

■ him with a ground single to centre. 
! Hines fanned McCarthy to end the 
I threat.

State tooK over the lead on 
Mudge’s first triple in the third in
ning, 3-2, and was never headed. 
Hollingsworth reached first in this 
frame as Leo Ploski, Friar short- 

. stop, made a running stop of his 
grounder but was unable to throw 
to first base. Hollingsworth went to 
second on Hines’s sacrifice. .

Martin popped up a high fly in 
front of the plate and Johnny Len
gyel dropped the ball to permit Mar
tin to reach first safely. Lengyel 
held on to Entin’s similar pop-up for 
the second out of the inning. Fay 

. beat out a grounder to Belliveau to 
load the bases and then Mudge came 
through with his triple. Pascoe flied 
out to Gallagher, ending the frame.

>i « a

RAMS BEAT FRIARS 14-4



RAMS WALLOP
FRIARS 14 TO 4

Both teams played steady ball un- I 
til the Friars’ defence went awry in 
the sixth, permitting State to tally 
four runs. In the fourth Ray Belli- 
veau, P. C. second baseman, leaped 
in the air to snare Hines’s try for a ■ 
Texas Leaguer for one of the best 
fielding bits of the contest.

Capt. Omer Landry raced into cen
tre to make a running catch of Mar
tin’s liner to end the sixth inning 
for another fielding feature, while 

1 Pascoe, State third sacker, pulled 
down Ploski’s foul fly standing up 
against the grandstand. Charlie Gal
lagher took Pascoe’s long fly ball 
over his shoulder to draw the crowd’s 
applause in the eighth.

While the Friars were finding dif
ficulty in connecting solidly with 
Hines’s offerings, the Rams smashed 
15 hits off the two P. C. twirlers, in
cluding four triples.. Leo Fischer 
drove a home run over the right field 
fence for the best extra-base blow 
by the Friars. Fischer, first man up 
in the eighth, lifted one of Hines’s

Continued on Page 3, Column 7

, low pitches into right and the ball 
i cleared the fence as Dolan backed 
I into the wire and vainly tried to 
reach for the sphere.

In four different innings only three, 
Friars faced Hines, who bore down 
with particular effectiveness in the 
early frames when he retired five 

1 men on strikeouts. The Ramsjvere 
retired in order in the first, fifth and 
seventh.

'Thp 'ncore*
RHODE ISLAND ■ PROVIDENCE

Martin, m fl 1 0^eWweau,2 5 0 1 1 2

% I 1 21 4 » r 4 1 1 2 o

5 2 3 0 0 3®r,m 3 114 1
1 4 2 2 9 0 Lengyel, c 4 0 2 4 1

Hines p 4 110 3 MoC’thy, p 2 0 1 0 1
i °0 °° 0 °

. Totals 42 U1T27 9T Totals& IW”’
I Innings.................not 004 06 1—14
I R. I. State............... 02000011 0— 4
Providence .. ■ • •■ ■ -V ploski, Belliveau.Errol.s Martin, Fay. r g lnnmg5;
Lengyel: Hits oft—Mccariny, bases—
oft Zavadskis 9 in 4 TW0-base hits—
Ploski, Appleton, Landiy, iw Dolan,
Moge; £hree-base_hrts muafaoriflce hits-. 
Hines; Home ru“?av?Ypascbe to Mudge to 
Hines; Double plajs Pa® Hines 5; Mc- 
Hollmgswoith, Struck ouv— Hlngg 3; Mc. 
Cartliy 1; ®aE,ejS-bf. reft on bases—State 
?.aphC. 6; TymeSof glme-2;15. Umpires- 
Gardella and Kelleher.
■"^Batted for Zavadskis in 9th inning.



Out Trying to Stretch Triple Into Home Run

Bobby Mudge, It. I. State outfielder, being put out at home plate 
by Jack Lengyel, in eighth inning of Providence Collegerli. I. 
State game at Hendricken Field, yesterday. Martin and Fay 
scored on Mudge’s hit. Gus Gar della is calling the play. State 
won the game 14 to 4.

_____________________ i______ a.............................................................................. ................;_____ ■____S



Friar Nine Lists Red Sox
at Hendricken Field June 1

Providence College baseball play
ers and students yesterday greeted 
with enthusiasm the news that the 
Friar ’Varsity team will play the 
Boston Red Sox at Hendricken Field 
on June 1 in a game that will honor 
the memory of Jack Flynn, late 
coach of the Dominican nine, 
' Announcement of the game was 
made yesterday afternoon by John 
E. Farrell, graduate manager of ath
letics at Providence College, follow
ing a conference with Edward S. 
Doherty, Jr., president of the Provi
dence College Alumni Association, 
who was instrumental in arranging 
this exhibition contest.

*44

The carding of this major contest 
increases the- number of opponents, 
the Friars will meet this season to 
28 if the meeting with Waseda Uni
versity. Japanese college champs, 
goes through as planned.

Manager Joe Cronin has given 
definite assurance that the regular 
Red Sox lineup, including all the 
club’s stars who have been widely. 

! publicized during recent months, 
1 will be in action at Hendricken 
Field.

The Red Sox will come here after | 
making their first circuit of the 
Western clubs, reaching Providence ■ 
the day after they encounter the New j 
York Yankees in Yankee Stadium. 
Providence scored a 9-8 triumph 
over the Red Sox team that visited 
this city on May 24. 1932. That game 
was the only one the Friars have 
ever played with one of the major 
league teams., » s »

Yesterday afternoon the Friars 
went through another session oi 
warming up drills. Coach Jack Egan 
is eager to start the more intensive 
work and. if weather conditions con
tinue favorable, will “open up” on 
Monday.

The batters will be allowed to hit 
just as hard as they see fit. .During 
the last day or two the batting has 
been' confined to short, easy rollers 
merely for the purpose of priming 
stiffened muscles for the campaign 
ahead. After this afternoon’s drill 
the players will have a break in 
practice until Monday when serious 
work will-be launched..

Tom Hammond, pitching product 
from Fall River, reported yesterday 
afternoon bringing the pitching 
group to full strength. With all the

ONLY 2200
RESERVED

SEATS
FL ft M 0 RI AL 
B fi SL L GfiHE

BOSTtfD SOX
vs. PROVI’: COLLEGE

rq q, ra c. Rj ggaSl 4 O5ClOCk

JUIHg jricken field
Applications, accoIlecI< or money order 
macle pavable to <le.8e Athletic Associa
tion, will be filled1611’ receipt.

Reserved Seatf'®’ Admission 75c

sent or accounted 
chance, that some 

:overed outside the 
; the squad will be 
-e members as that 
set as one that can 
easily.

Exhibition with Big Leaguers 
to Be Played as Memorial 

Game for Fiynn.



  Interest Mounts in Contest 
Between Red Sox and Friars

SEE
Joe Cronin 
Doc Cramer 
Bill Werber 
Eric McNair

tomorrow 
afternoon 
4 O'CLOCK 
HENDRICKEN 

FIELD . 
gates Open * 
AT 2 , P: M.

With the Boston Red . Sox back 
from their Western trip virtually 
tied for first place in the American 
League, and the Friars of Providence

CHEER
Jimmy Foxx

Oscar Melillo 
Dusty Cooke 
Al Schacht

y run, 
in the 
ie two 
or the 

week

lirman 
tnight 
: been 
and to

Reserved Seals SI 
Gen. Admission 75c 
FREE LIST SUSPENDED 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

OF ATHLETICS AT 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

ckets 
" irting 
icket. 
d, to 
? will 
umni 

■ after 
year; 
ought 
ilum- 
cided 
their 
erec- 
icken

roper
visit- 
socia- 
i this 
.louse 
jtball

clock 
peo- 

o see
Doc 

Nair, 
draw

a. xiijc uii vue uuter wdns urxxcrrClriC- 
ken Field. Foxx wants to aim his big 
guns at the' dead left field barrier 
and while the fence is 416 feet from 
home plate, powerful Jimmy thinks 
he can put one over.

Proceeds of Game, to Be Held
Here Next Week, Will Go to

Flynn Memorial Fund.



American League Umpires  

to Handle Providence College-Red

Sox Game Monday

To Throw Out First Ball in Red Sox
• ■ ■■■■., / ■' - ■... . ■*

Game.—Others Invited
... .

Edmund W. Flynn, Chief Justice 
; of the Supreme Court of Rhode Is- 
j land, will throw out the first ball

■ in the Providence College-Red Sox 
J baseball game on Hendricken Field, 
i Monday, June 1st. Chief Justice 
' Flynn is a brother of the former 
! Friar baseball coach, the late Jack 
’ Flynn, to whose memory this game

■ is being dedicated.
. ' Invitations have been issued to 
the game to Senator Jesse H. Met
calf, Governor Theodore Francis 
Green, Mayor James E, Dunne and 
Most Rev. Francis P. Keough, Bishop 
of Providence.

And the American League will 
send one of. its umpires with the 
compliments of the League Presi
dent, Will Harridge, to handle the 
game.

When the idea of arranging the 
game was first broached in Florida 
during the spring training trip. Em
met “R.ed” Ormsby, American 

: League Umpire and a friend of Jack 
Flynn, suggested that he would be 
glad to work the game if permission 
of the league president were forth- ’ 
coming. Jack Egan wrote to Presi
dent Harridge and asked that 
Ormsby be assigned if the New Eng
land selections for the week-end per
mitted that move.

CHIEF JUSTICE FLYNN Will
AID IN FRIAR CEREMONIES



Friars Hope
 For Bang-Up 

Exhibition
Fresh From 8-6 Win Over

Brown P.C. Boys Look 
to Flynn Game

By FEED FOLEY
(News-Tribune Sports Writer) /> 

Pi’eB. William Harridge of the Am
erican League Will send down two of I 
Mb staff of regular umpires to offi- /

elite at the Jack p 
Flynn memorial ' 
game scheduled 
f o.i' Hendricken 
Field next Mon
day between the 
Boston Red Sox 
and the crack i 
Providence College 
nine. The late 
Jack Flynn, for 
many years coach 
of the Friars on 
the diamond and 
a great developer 
of youthful talent 
had scores of 
friends active in :

the majors as executives, managers,
players and umpires. And all wish 
to help in some way or other to 
make the memorial game a fitting 
su. ;ccess for the mail who did so
pobly as P. C. coach.

Jack Flynn died about 14 months 
ago but his memory will ever linger 
with the Dominicans, his former 
pupils and his associates.

Manager Joe Cronin of the Red 
Sox, once a protege of Flynn’s when 
the late leader was manager of the 
New Haven club of ' the Eastern 
League, promises to use a team of 
regulars—all his stars in fact. And 
considering that Holy Cross held the 
Sox to a 2-1 score and P. 0. tamed 
Cros^ 3 to 2, it shouldn’t be a poor 
game either. While comparative 
scores mean nothing when lining up 
a future contest they do point out 
that this or Riat team has the ability 
to play good baseball when the stakes 
are highest

And while the American League 
was ■ anxious to donate two of its 
regular umpires to handle the con
test; .' this arrangement could not be 
Completed Without the consent and 
request of Coach Egan of the Friars. 

.The latter gladly went into a huddle 
With Pres. Harridge.

Providence NBWS-THIBUNB

Fred Foley



Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE

THE SPORT WINDOW
------------------ By ARTHUR MARKEY —--------------- ----------

CRONIN WILL USE ALL HIS STARS

THE ambitious Boston Red Sox have no intention of giving up the. 
fight at this or any other stage of the American League race, 

despite recent injuries suffered by Catcher Rick Ferrell, Pitcher Lefty 
Grove and Outfielder Heinie Manush, three ace stars. Manager Joe

Cronin is ready to take his regular turn in the lineup 
again after being out of harness since the first week 
of the season with a fractured thumb. Cronin will 
return to his shortstop post in easy stages. And 
while he is particularly anxious to make a finish 
fight of it with the rampaging Yankees and the De
troit Tigers, Cronin is keen to put on a good show at 
Hendricken Field next Monday afternoon against , 
Providence College in the Jack Flynn memorial game.: 
The young pilot of the gold-plated Yawkey outfit will 
use four pitchers against the Friars Rube Walberg, 
Joe Cascarella, Jack Wilson and Jim Henry. Coach 
Jack Egan of P. C> may use three or four- hurlers ; 

himself, depending, of course, on how the tide of battle flows.
Cronin feels he owes something more than an exhibition game to : 

the memory of the late Mr. Flynn. When a mere boy from San Fran-' 
cisco, lonesome and homesick, Manager Joe was sent to New Haven - 
where Flynn was pilot of an Eastern League club some dozen years 
ago. Flynn took a fatherly interest in the youngster who could cover . 
a Bristol mile around shortstop and throw like a bullet. Cronin has 
never forgotten the “kindergarten” days of his baseball career under 

of the now departed tutor who P. C. and Rhode Is-

baseball clubs take exhibition 
work on the day off and simply 
of the Red Sox and Friars on 
major league umpires who will 
fans will be turning out for a

Arthur Markey

the watchful eye 
land fans will honor on Monday.

As a general rule major league 
games like so much sour medicine; as 
go through the motions. In the case 
Monday the Boston players, the two 
handle the contest and the legion of . . . ,
more solemn occasion. As I understand it, the alumni association and 
general, committee hopes to be able to raise sufficient funds m one way 
or another to erect a field house which will be a lasting monument to 
the honor of the man who did so much for Providence College in base-

' Cronin promises to use all his healthy regulars, in which case the 
fans may see Jimmy Foxx and a few other sluggers dump one over the 
fence for a home run and witness some sparkling fielding. Scrappy 
p. C. intends to give the major leaguers a neat battle of it.

New England fandom will turn out in force for this Monday ar
rangement and he who comes late will have to stand. The remodeled 
Friar park won’t be half large enough.* * * *



AL SCHACHT ACT
FEATURE OF GAME
 -

Comedian-Coach of Red Sox 
to Put on Skit Before 
...Friar-Boston Tilt.

BY JOE NUTTER
Al Schacht, coach and comedian 

of the Boston Red Sox, will be in 
Providence Monday to put on his act 
as a feature of the Red Sox-Provi- 
dence , College baseball game at 
Hendricken Field. Schacht will put 
on a 15-minute skit before the game 
and will lend his presence to the oc
casion during the game to provide 
a feature for the occasion.

Appearing in this city in a memo- 
I rial game for Jack Flynn will be very 
much in line with Schacht’s own de
sires, for^he knew Jack Flynn and 
played against him when both were 
players in the International League. 
Schacht has appeared here in vaude
ville. and as a pitcher. He played 
against Providence as a member of 
the Buffalo Bisons.

Additional impetus was given the 
game last night when a large gath
ering of Italo-Americans met at the 
Providence Biltmore and made plans 
to boost the game. They will sit in a 
special reserved section and lend 
their cheers not only to the Friar 
team, but to two of their own race, 
Oscar Melillo and Joe Cascarella, 
second baseman and pitcher, re
spectively of the invading Red Sox. 
Frank Cappalli, shortstop on a Friar 
championship team back a decade 
ago is a member of the .committee.

The committee arranging this 
phase of the ceremonials includes the 
following:

Judge A. A. Capotosto, Judge Luigi 
De Pasquale, Judge Carl Testa, Rep. 
Ang;elo Adamo, Rep. Dominic Ma
donna, Secretary of State Louis Cap- 
pelli. Frank Cappalli, Aiderman 
Frank Rao, Aiderman Thomas Luon- 
go, Robert Laurelli, John De Libero, 
Domenic Turco, Commissioner Jo
seph Scunzio.

Louis Jackvony, Edmund Mauro, 
former Aiderman George Mancini, 
Michael Addeo, Vincent Sorrentino, 
Prof. Alfonso De Salvio, Felix Mir
anda. Joseph Veneziale. Louis Car- 
lone, Dr. Angelo Parente, Dr. T. G. 
Granata, Dr. Cono V, Stifano, Ar- 
;hur Campopiano.

Dr. Angelo Scorpio, V. H. Mariani, 
John De. Luca. Dr. John Picozzi, Dr. 
Vincent Oddo, Arthur Famiglietti, 
Michael N. Cardarelli, Primo Iaco- 
bucci, Vincent Bucci. Dr. John Conte, 
Dr. E. Di Pippo, Dr. Anacleto Berillo, 
Edward Argentieri, M. D’Ambrosia, 
F. Arthur De Blasio.

L



Red Sox Pilot to Play
Part of Memorial Game

’ BY J. D. McGLONE
Four years ago the Boston Red 

Sox, led by “Shano” Collins invad
ed Henricken Field to meet a gal
lant band of Providence College 
players coached by Jack Flynn.

So rapidly does the picture change 
fa baseball that with the exception

Tomorrow’s game, which starts at ;
4 o’clock, was arranged by the 
Alumni Association for the purpose | 
of raising funds for a memorial to > 
'Flynn, the memorial to take the I 
form , of a field house on Hendricken [ 
Field, and nothing now remains to | 
assure success but a favorable nod 
from the weather man.

Cronin will try to play a few in
nings himself, although he has been 
nursing a thumb fractured in the 
second game of the championship 
season. He would like to play the en
tire game as a tribute to Flynn, un
der whom he served part of his 

1 minor league apprenticeship in New 
Haven 10 years ago.

♦ • ♦

And Cronin has assured Coach 
Egan that all of his regulars, with 
the exception of certain stars on the 
injured list, will see action a good ; 
part of the game. Lefty Grove, Wes ; 
Ferrell, Fritz Osfermueller and[ 
Johnny Marcum, pitchers, must, be j 
saved for championship competition, ■ 
Rick Ferrell, first-string catcher, is j 
out of commission with a sprained ; 
ankle, Heinie Manush is nursing a j 
troublesome charley-horse, and 
Oscar Melillo has been forced to,fa- ! 
vor a swollen hand.

But Jimmy Foxx will be on deck 
at first base, with his -sights trained 
on the left field fence, which has 
never been clearend on the fly, Erie 

i McNair at second base, the galloping 
‘ Billy Werber on the hot corner, Moe 
Berg and George Dickey, whose 
brother, Bill, of the Yankees is still 
confined to a Boston hospital trying 
to shake off the effects of a collision 
with McNgir at the plate a few days 
ago, behind the plate,

Mel Almada, Doc Cramer and 
Dusty Cooke, who will form the out
field trio, all swing left-handed, 
which means they .will be taking pot 
shots at the short right field wall. It 
is likely, also, that Bing (Schoolboy > 
Miller, 42-year-old. fiychaser, and 
Johnny Kroner, Syracuse infield re-I 
cruit, will do' part-time duty. !

Cronin plans to select his starting ; 
hurler from a quartet compris^ 
Rube Walberg, veteran Ports.1QJoe : 
Jack Wilson, fast ball specialist, 
Cascarella, Italian crooner, ano 
Henry, winner of 20 A§anl®;tion. ! 
season in the Southern Associate

Coach Egan is figuring nnoper d , 
with Karl Sherry bespectac^ 
twirler from Pawtucket, who 1 
bled Holy Cross a week ago at 'aS . 
cester, 3 to 2, on five' bits. ders i 
the first defeat for the Crusa 
at the hands of a college team ber : 
their second of the season, tl by 

i defeat coming fr&n the Red b , 
I a score of 2 to 1. fourt

Chief Justice of the Supreme v 
Edmund W. Flynn, brother m.st 
deceased coach, will toss ou ,aben 
ball and the game will then b® w 
in hand by Emmett (Red) 0|d 
and Gus Gardella. °pmsbyJiend 
admirer of Flynn and a lrl teereo 
long standing of Egan, eague
his services if the American by 
would approve and this was a 
President Will Harridge.

Foxx Expected to Have Sights 
on Left Field Fence, 
 Never Yet Cleared.

of Phil Troy, travelling secretary, not 
a single person now connected with 
the Sox was present that day when 
the Friars beat out the major 
leaguers, 9 to 2, in a ninth-inning 
rally climaxed by Earl Webb’s wild 
throw with the bases loaded.

Bob Quinn, then owner of the Sox, 
has transferred his affiliations to the 
Bees of the National League, the 
players have been sold or traded , 
and Collins’s berth as manager is oc- 
cupied by Joe Cronin.

It will be a* different group of [ 
Friars, too, that will go against the 
Sox tomorrow on Hendricken Field, 
even down to the coach, for Jack 
Flynn went West a little more than 
a year ago after a courageous fight 
against a lingering illness that even
tually claimed his strength. With the 
passing of Flynn the assignment as i 
coach went to his old friend, Jack. 

I Egan, who has been carrying on the 
. Flynn tradition in college circles.



Before the Dominican Battle This Afternoon

Here are a few of the Boston Red Sox as they lolled around at 
the Biltmore Hotel this afternoon just before leaving for Hen
dricken Field, there to meet the Providence College nine. Shown 
with them at the left is Edward S. Doherty'. Jr., president of the 
Providence College alumni. Others, left to right: George Dickey, 
Bill Werber, Dr. Francis Holland, chairman of the game commit
tee, Tom Daley and Jimmy Foxx.



SHERRY PITCHES 
AGAINST RED SOX

Friar Mound Ace Opposed by
Midkiff in Hendricken

Field Game.

LINEUPS AT HENDRICKEN FIELD
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE RED SOX
Belliveau, 2b...................... ............ 2i>„
Ploski, ss. ................................... •••
Moge, 3b.................. ........... .. lb., toax
Appleton, . ........................................ ss., Cronin
I.anrdy, .......................................... .}£•• Weibei
Gallagher, .. ................................. »b->
Hagstrom, e................................... ■ e., Dickey
Sherry, p. ........ p.. Medkiff, Cascarella,Henry

Umpires—Emmett Ormsby (AL) and Gus 
Gardella. .

Place—Hendricken Field.
Time of game—1 o’clock.

Boston's million dollar Red Sox 
and the Providence College Friars • 
met this afternoon in an exhibition . 
game at Hendricken Field in a con- : 
test which bid fair to tax the capacity 
of the Smith Hill College’s baseball • 
plant. The game is a memorial to the 
Friars’ late coach. Jack Flynn.

A strong wind favoring the batters 
gave indications that balls may go 
sailing over both right and left fences 
in this afternoon’s game between the 
Boston Red Sox and Friars of Provi- 
dence College. It is the aim of Jimmy 
Foxx, leading home run hitter in the 
American League, to clout one over 
the left field fence, a feat that hasn’t 
yet been accomplished.

The Friars were first to fake the , 
field, starting their batting practice j 
at 3 o’clock, one hour ahead of the 
starting time. As early as 3 o’clock 
there were spectators in the stands, 
which were gradually being filled.

The first stands to be filled were 
the newly erected right field bleach
ers, which seat about 800. Few of 
the grandstand seats were occupied 
10 minutes before the scheduled 
opening, but a steady line of specta
tors was wending its way into the 
field.

The crowd came to life when Foxx |( 
took his turn at batting practice. | 
There was a roar of applause when 
the Sox slugger batted a foul over 
the left field fence. Herb Pennock, 
one of the greatest southpaws in 

i baseball history, was the . Boston 
pitcher in the batting practice.

Speculation was rife as to how the 
Friars would fare against the slug
ging Red Sox, who yesterday com
pleted an important series with the 
New York Yankees.

Karl Sherry, who recently stopped 
Holy Cross nine, started in the box 
for Providence, and was expected to 
make a good showing.

Sherry’s opponent was Dick Mid
kiff, former University of Texas hur- 
ler, who joined the Red Sox last 
week. It was Midkiff’s, first start.

The Red Sox arrived on the field 
at 3:35. and immediately started toss
ing the ball around to get the kinks 
out of their arms.

Fifteen minutes' after the game was 
scheduled to start, Al Schacht began 
his comedy antics along the first base 
line and drew a big hand’from tne 
crowd, estimated at 3500.

First Inning
RED SOX—McNair reached first 

on Moge’s error. Cramer flied to 
Landry. Cooke hit into a double play. 
Fischer to Ploski to Fischer. No runs, 
no hits.

PROVIDENCE COLLEG-E—Belli
veau flied to Cramer. Ploski foul 
to Dickey. Fischer struck out. . 
<runs, no hits.

June 1,19$6 June 1,



Scenes As The Red Sox Made

Their Visit To Hendricken Field



“SWING HARD, AND CONNECT RIGHT THERE!”

 And Joe Cronin, manager of the Red Sox who were here yes- 
terday for a game with the Providence College Friars, prob- 

ably added, “if you do that the ball will-go for a a ride, and 
how.” Francis Demoe, Johnny Cummings and Francis Cusick, 
reading from left to right, are the youngsters who are plainly 
evincing interest in Cronin’s lecture. All three lads are mem-
bers of the St. Pius baseball team. Young Cusick is a brother
of Joe Cusick, Holy Cross catcher who is slated for the big 
leagues one of these days.



The 

drop shows Chief justice Edmund W. Flynn of the Supreme Court as he tossed out the first ball in the pre-grame ceremonies. Shown in the picture are, left to right: 
Jack Egan, Friar coach; Mrs. John A. Flynn, wife of the late P.C. mentor, Chief Justice Flynn and Joe Cronin, Red Sox manager. The Big Leaguers won the game 7-5.



On Hand When Red Sox Topple Friars

The Boston Red Sox came and 
conquered the Providence 
College ballsters in a very 
good exhibition by the score 
of 7 to 5 in the Jack Flynn 
memorial contest at Hen- 
dricken Field, Above, Coach 
Egan of the Friars, Mrs. 
Flynn, wife of the late P. C. 
leader; Chief Justice Edmund 
Flynn of the JR. I. Supreme 
Court, and Joe Cronin, Red 
Sox manager. Below on 
right, Comedian Al Schact 
adds a bit of mirth by playing 
third base wearing a tall hat 
and swallow-tail coat in the 

pre-geme festivities.



Game played: June 1,  1936

RED SOX WHIP FRIARS 7-5

IN JACK FLYNN
  ’ •

MEMORIAL GAME

4000 Watch Boston Red Sox
Win Exhibition Game

With Friar NineGame IS halted
IN 9TH AS CROWD

SURGES ON FIELD
3100 Pay to See Big Leaguers|

Play Collegians. — Foxx 
Pitches Ninth Inning.



BY MICHAEL J. THOMAS
Boston’s pennant minded Red Sox 

defeated Providence College 7 to 5 at 
wind-swept Hendricken Field yes
terday, but the game ended with 
Friar Supporters discussing what 
might have happened had the Do
minicans taken their full turn at bat 
in the ninth.

Because of an unruly crowd which 
advanced close to the playing field, 
Umpire “Red” Ormsby called the 
game in the ninth after only two 
Friars had batted and one was out.

Jimmy Foxx, pitching the ninth 
inning for the Red Sox. fanned the 
first man to face him, but Fred 
“Lefty” Collins, second of the two 
Friar twirlers, doubled. But at this 
point, nearly 500 of the spectators, 
mostly' youngsters wishing to get a 
close-up view of their idol pitching, 
encroached the playing lines. Orms
by then called off hostilities.

•» a *

Foxx tossed the ball to the ground, 
started for the Red Sox dugout but 
didn’t advance far as he was sur
rounded 10 deep by admirers. Mean
while, those who had kept their seats 
looked on wonderingly at what had 
happened, and it was minutes after
wards before the umpire’s decision 
was generally known.

There were 3100 paid admissions ■ 
to the game, the proceeds of which 
will go toward building a field house 
at Providence College in memory of 
Jack Flynn and which will carry the 
name of the late Friar baseball coach.

Play was marred by a strong wind, 
which raised clouds of dust to handi
cap the players and interfere with 
the view of the fans.

Kary Sherry, starting Providence 
pitcher, provided one of the high
lights in the third inning when he 
struck out three of the Sox, includ
ing the mighty Foxx, with two on 
base. Hanlon, substitute Boston sec
ond baseman, provided another in 
the fifth. He made a remarkable stop 
of ‘Sherry’s terrific liner, and quick
ly recovered from a tumble to toss 
out the Friar at first.

The Red Sox manifested their 
superiority from the start, and they 
weren’t trying too hard once they ac
quired the lead. It was a holiday for 
them and they treated the game as 
such.

For example, Foxx took round
house swings at the ball on his first 
three trips, but merely tried to place 
the ball on his next two attempts. He 
made his only hit in the ninth when 
he took a half-swing at the ball.

» ♦ *

Manager Joe Cronin, apparently, 
used the game for experimental pur
poses, using 15 players and shifting 
them around freely. John Kroner 
played at three positions and Cronin 
at two, shortstop and left field.

Dick Midkiff, University of Texas 
product, who joined the Red Sox 
only last week, was given his first' 
chance by Cronin, and the former 
collegian, although allowing eight 
hits, was highly effective in the : 
pinches. .

Sherry pitched the first five in- : 
nings for the Friars and was nicked 
for five hits and five runs. A double 
play saved him in the first inning, 
but the Sox scored two runs in the 
second, one in the third and two more 
in the fifth.

Collins took up the pitching bur
den in the sixth, and he started like 
a big leaguer. He struck out two in 
the sixth, after Skeets Dickey had 
singled, and retired the Sox in order 
in the seventh. But he weakened in 
the eighth, when the Sox banged him 
for two doubles and a single for 
two runs.

The Friars were somewhat awed 
by their assignment at the outset, but 
once they settled down they turned i 
in good baseball. Bill Moge was 
their most successful batter, with two 
doubles in four times up. His sec
ond two-bagger might have gone for 
a homer except for the ground rules. 
Collins batted two for two.

Nine extra base hits were made, 
five by the Sox and four by the , 
Friars. Eric McNair was Boston’s 
leading batter with a double and 
triple in three attempts. Other Sox 
to hit for extra bases were Midkiff, 1 
Graham and Kroner. Charley Gal
lagher, who tripled, was the other 
Friar to hit for extra bases.

After a double killing had nipped 
their opening inning bid, the Sox 
took a 2-0 lead in the second on Kro
ner’s double, a base on balls and an 
error by Second Baseman Ray Belli- 
veau.

♦ • •

Foxx, first, up, walked. The next 
batters, Cronin and Werber, were 
out, but Kroner doubled to centre 
to score Foxx. On this same play. 
Belliveau, after taking a relay throw 
from Gallagher, threw wild to Catch
er Gus Hagstrom in an. attempt to 

catch Foxx at home, and Kroner 
scampered home from second.

The first Sox batter, Midkiff, in 
the third also walked, paving the 
way for Boston’s third run. McNair 
doubled, advancing Midkiff to third, - 
and the latter scored when Hagstrom 
dropped Belliveati’s throw from sec
ond on Cramer’s fielder’s choice.

Providence had its first scoring 
chance in the third, filling the bases 
on two walks and a single after two 
were out, but Fischer hit to Foxx 
for the final out.

Another base on balls started the 
Sox on-their two-run drive in the 
fourth. After Werber grounded out, | 
Kroner walked, Dickey struck out, 
but Midkiff singled. McNair tripled 
to score Kroner and Midkiff.

» • *
The Friars broke into the scoring 

in fourth, when Moge doubled and 
Appleton followed him with a sin
gle. A double play, Midkiff to Cro
nin to Foxx, prevented farther run 
scoring.

. Providence tallied another run in 
the seventh to make the count 5 to 2. 
Gallagher tripled and he came home; 
on Collins’s single.

Boston, however, increased its 
lead in the eighth by scoring two 

■ more runs. Graham doubled, Kro
ner walked and both scored on Mid- 

I kill’s double. . , :
The Dominicans put on their best, 

drive of the game in the eighth,' 
when they scored three runs to cut. 
Boston’s lead to two runs. A two- 
base error by Graham on Ploski s 
grounder started the run parade. 
Ploski was scored by Fischer's sin
gle and Moge’s two-bagger brought 
Fischer home. Moge scampered 
'home on Landry’s grounder to short- 
■stop. ' ■’ ■;

Collins checked the Sox in the 
ninth, and the Friars, determined w 
make up their two-run deficit, werJ. 
halted after an auspicious start py 
the unexpected ending.

The scare:
RED SOX PROV. COLLEGE &

ab r 11 po a n 1 3
M’Nair,2. 3 0 2 0 0 Belliveau,2 3 0 o 2 ! 
Hanlon,2. 10 0 1 2 Plaski.s... J.}?,! 
Cramer,m. 3 0 0 1 1 Fischer,1. ’ 1 < 2
Almada.m. 2 0 1 0 0Mdge;3.... < J f f 0 ■
Miller,r.. 3 0 0 0 0 Appleton,r 4 0 a 2 o
Cooke,r... 2 0 0 0 0 Landry, 1... * ! J i 0
Foxx.i.p. 4 1 1 11 0 Gallag’r.m 4 i J & 0 ,
Berg.l.... 0 0 0 0 0Higstrom,0 2 « 1 5 o
Cronin,s,l. 5 0 1 2 2 Lengyel,c.. 2 v Q .
Werber.1.. 2 0 0 1 0 Sherry,P-. ‘ J i o 1
Graham,3 3 1 1 0 0 Collins,p.. 2 u
Wilson,1.. 0 0 0 0 0

, Kroner,3,s 3 3 114 
Dickey,c. .40180

' Mitkiff,p.. 3 2 2 0 3 _____'
Totals 38 7 10 25 12 Totals . 34 15 9 2' 
Innings ................ 1 H o n 0 0 2 0-’

Red Sox.......................°?niool3 °'~5
Providence College.. 0 0 0 10 0 Gra- 

Errors—Moge, Hagstrom p’sc“» Collin5 
ham. Hits—OB Sherry 5 ill 5- on ^^3. 
5 in 4: off Mitkiff 8 in 8; off Foxx ». • ,2i
Two-base hits—McNair, Lionel, jiffs— 
Graham. Mitkiff. Collins. Fhre,e"f’Siischer 
McNair. Gallagher. Double .P'^^roniii to 
to Plaski to Fischer; MitkiffJ0' by Col- 
Foxx; Struck out—By Sherry Base on 
tins 3; b Mitkiff 6; by Foxx 1. * pt
halls—Off Sherry 3; off Collins<provi- 
kiff 2. Left on bases—Red BOX • s and 
dence College 6. Umpires—Garae 
Ormsby Time—-2^.^ lOin.   '■"T"*



P.C. Boys on 
Short End of
 7-5 Decision

Friars Lose to Red Sox in 
Flynn Game; Sherry, 

Collins Pitch

Fred Foley

By FEED FOLEY' 
(News-Tribune Sports Writer)

’■ Karl Sherry and Fred Collins are 
; being congratulated today by fellow 

students on having pitched well for 
the Providence 
College ball team,

I although the . Fri- 
J ars went down to 
> a 7 to 5 defeat at 
: Hendricfcen Field 

before the ’Boston 
Red Sox of the 
American League 
in the Jack Flynn 
memorial game. 
Play was halted 
in the ninth inning 
with one olit and 
two Friars on 

: base, Umpire Red 
Ormsby being un
able to clear the 
field of an excited, 
Unruly crowd which swarmed all 
over the diamond intent on getting 
a close-up view of Jimmy Foxx, Jot 
Cronin and other heroes of the Bos
ton . club.

P- .C. might have knotted the score 
since Boston’s rookie hurler, Dick 
Midkiff, just off the campus of the 
University of Texas, was tiring.

It was an exhibition game and 
didn t matter much to t.he admiring 
fans, although to the P. C. players 
ter'VaS a mighty imP°rtant encoun-

Sherry twirled the first five innings 
for P. c. and Collins did his south
paw work over the last four. Both 
did very well against the major 
teaguers, Sherry being particularly 

5 ‘he,fifth inmng when he uck out Cooke, Foxx and Cronin 
to provide the pitching highlight.

Sherry was touched for five hits- 
®hd fiye runs during the five innings 

C;o]llns gave up as many 
safe blows for two runs during his 
tenure in the box.

al)°wed nine hits, Moge 
P’, Cn g?ttlng two each. The 
nin2’ sacker’ by fast base run- 
hn+u’ sec011^ base for doublesDoth times.

Game played:

June 1, 1936

Manager Joe Cronin took the op-, 
portunity yesterday of injecting 
many of his young rookies into the 
(competition. He used 15 men during 
: the course of the engagement.

Catcher Dickey, brother of Bill 
Dickey of the Yankees, did all the 
receiving for the major leaguers.

The fielding gem of the day was 
turned in by Hanlon who substituted 
at second base half-way through the 
game by McNair. Hanlon made a 
magnificent stop of Sherry’s terrific 
liner in the fifth innong to throw the 
Friar twirler out on_a._ Mosn.-Pla.'Ku__

3100 SEE GAME 
o„7hlrty‘,°.ns hundred fans turned < 
out for the game and the proceeds : 
were placed m a fund with which to I 

tehpe!i^anJ ^Uild a field house 1
th* !tie P’ C' coach, Jack Flynn i
„,,A ?,lgh wind swePt over the field 5 
all afternoon blowing clouds of dust 1 
all over the players and fans. 1
. Boston scored twice in the second 
inning, twice again in the fourth and 1 
two more in the eights, plus a silSe s 
run in the third. With but two runs

Tdlt going t0 the eighth - the P. C. boys staged a batting rally t 
and registered three markers & 7 J

There were no home runs, although r 
nfathfSfOn D0th sides were shooting s at the fences all afternoon. S h

The score: ~
RE?brhSnn5 I rR0VIDENCE r

M’Nalr,2 3 0 2 0 o Belliv'n 2 ab r„h !’° a

5nie?ar'm 3 0 J 0 0 A°T3 ’•••G 2 2 0 1 »
I’oxxVn "4 ? 0 0 0 Landry"" J 00 2 0 °
rOXX, l,p ,4 1111 n u z o

Wilson.1 .ooj o a Collins,p ..2 0 2 0 1 g 
Kro’r.S.s .33114 ■«
Dickey, c .40103
Mitltiff.p .3 2 2 0 3| 

TInna^sSr?I?3?^i * Ji ■ t:

Red Sox ............ } - ’ a 6 7 8 <)
Providence College ".. 5 0 0 1 0 o 1-3 f 
if

,T"°-ba«e hits—McNair, Kroner 
base iiJr1ra5'Collins. Th?^ 
“fss hits—McNair. Gallacher At ,; I 
Pa^-Fiseher to PlaskI to Ksihew mu® r 
luff to Cronin to Foxx Strnob 1Sherry 5; by Collins 3; by ^itkiff k’hv 

1‘«» BaSe on balls—Off Sherry i’
Collins 2; off Mitklff 2 Taw rr$ “• ofl- 1 lied Sox'9. Frounce col ^°n6 
pires-GardeUa and Ormsby^*  ]

^ovidence NEWS-TRIBUNE



Game played:

June 1, 1936

FOXX IN BOX 
FOR SOX, TOP

FRIARS, 7-5

Hurls in Final Frame,
Cronin Uses 15

Players 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 1— 
Boston’s Red Sox coasted along to a 
7 to 5 victory over Providence Col
lege in an exhibition baseball game 
before 5000 here today, which was ■ 
cut short in the ninth by an unruly

■ crowd swarming onto the playing 
i field to. get a closer view of its idol;
“Jimmy” Foxx, Sox first baseman, 
who went into the box to pitch the 
final inning. Foxx fanned Lengyel, 
but Fred “Lefty” Collins, second 
Friar pitcher to see service, connect
ed for a double.

FRIARS JITTERY
The' Friars were a bit jittery at the 

start, their loose playing and Red Sox 
hits off Karl Sherry, Friar ace and 
only collegiate hurler to stop Holy 
Cross in two years, helping the Amer
ican leaguers to roll up a five-run lead 
in the first four innings. ;

Fifteen Sox saw seriate as Manager 
Joe Cronin took the opportunity to 
experiment with his squad. Dick Mid-, 
kiff, University of Texas recruit who 
joined the team a few days ago, was 
given his first chance and held the 
Friars to eight hits. He was particul
arly effective in the pinches.

Boston POST

Rookies in Lineup
Bill Hanlon of Southern California 

and Aubrey Graham . of Texas, in
fielders, were other recruits who got 
in. Hanlon, at second, provided one of 
the game’s highlights in the fifth with 
a brilliant stop of a terrific liner off 
Sherry’s bat. .

Manager Cronin kept his promise to 
; play, despite an injured thumb, start
ing at shortstop and going, to left field 
later. He used John Kroner in three 
different positions. .

Sherry was nicked for five nits m 
five innings. In the third, he struck 
out three Sox, including Foxx, with 
two on base.

The game was a memorial to the 
; late Coach Jack Flynn, former big 
leaguer who brought the Friars to the . 
forefront in the college baseball world.

Score:
RED SOX PROVIDENCE COL. '

ah bh no a , ab bh no a
McNair.2 3 2 0 0 Bellevu.2 3 0 1 3
Hanlon,2 10 12 Ploski, s 3 0 5 2
Cramer,ef 3 0 11 Fischer.l 4 1 7 2
Alniada.cf 2 10 0 Moke. 3 4 2 0 2
Miller.r 3 0 0 0 Armleton.r 4 1 1 0
Cooke,r 2 0 0 0 Landry.lf 4 0 2 0
Foxx, 1-n 4 111 0 Gallaeher.cf 4 110.
Bersr.l 0 0 0 0 Hasrstrom.c 2 15 0
Cronin,s-lf 5 12 2 Leneyel.c 2 0 o 0
Werber.lf 2 0 10 Sherry.p 2 10 1
Graham.3 3 1 0 0 Collins.n 2 2 0 1
Wilsdn.lt ,. 0 0 0 0
Kron’r.3-s-lf 3 114
Dickey.e' 4 18 0

' Mitkiff.d _3 2 0 3 __________
Totals 38 10 25 12 Totals 34 9 27 11 [

Sol Sox 0 2 120002 0>—7 .
Prov. College. 0 0010013 0—o

Runs—Foxx. Graham. Kroner 3. Mitkiff 
2, Ploski. Fischer. Moira 2, Gallaahei. El- . 
rors—Mose, Hasstrom. Fischer, ^Graham. 
Hits_ Off Sherry 5 m 5 lnninss. ofl Collins
5 in 4. off Mitkiff 8 in 8. off Foxx 1 in 1-3. 
Two-base hits—McNair. Kronei. Mo-e — 
Graham, Mitkiff. Collins ■ Three-baso hits— 
McNair. Gallashcr. Double plays—Fischei to 
Ploski to Fischer, Midkiff to Cronin to Foxx. 
Struck out—By Sherry 5, by Collins 3. by 
Mitkiff 6, by Foxx 1. BS?e on balls—Off 
Sherry 3. off Collins 2, off Mitkiff 2. Um 
hires—Gardella and Ormsbers'. Tune—®. 
10m. -



boston herald

Red Sox Beat Providence College, 7-5, 
As Midkiff, Texas Collegian, Clicks
In Pitching Try-Out Before 3000 Fans

Midkiff allowed the Friars eight 
hits He showed a good fast ball and 
good control considering the heavy 
cross wind into which he was heav
ing. He gave two bases on balls 
and struck out six.
nPn addition he contributed a single 
thind?,UblX t0 the lo'hit offense 
which the Sox earned off the deliv
eries of . Karl Sherry, the bespecta
cled right hander who has beaten 
Holy Cross twice in the last two 
w(aJm«and - the left-handed Collins. Midkiff scored two of the seven Hose 
runs and drove in -the last, two coun
ters with his double.
. Jhe Wcked Sherry for five 
hits and five runs in the first five 
ro^m?iS’-Rbut the ace of the Friars 
™p£®d hVe of the Yawke.vs with his 

Jchange of pace. Collins also 
allowed five hits, three of which 
£aTe “ thet eighth- The southpaw 
had. four strike-out victims, how- 
evei, and he contributed a single and 
a double m his two times at bat.
.,,err,\ s best pitching came in the 

third when he fanned Dusty Cooke, 
i'oxx and Manager Joe Cronin in 
succession with two runners on the

bases. Outside, of young Midkiff, Mc
Nair was the only member of the 
Sox to do much with the slants of 
the two college’ pitchers. Booby 
crashed a double to left and a triple 
to left center in his three trips to 
the plate.

Midkiff held the Briars to four 
hits and one run in the first six in- 
nmgSqbut he has been doing con- 
siderabte pitching to the hitters in 
batting practice recently and he 
tired a bit in the 7th and Sth

Two hits, a triple by Gallagher 
and a single by Collins produced ' 
one run for the collegians in the' 
seventh and they got three more in 
the eighth when a single and a double by Fischer and Mof e followed 

, an error by rookie Graham.

ROOKIE SLANTS
Midkiff has all the makings of a ZXlaw?PiZZ?Dean in X°re- 

the i?e?V<?nfc t0 batthe hist time he declared, “nitcherc 
m the major leagues are not suu- 
posed to be hitters, but I'll show you how to hit that apple/-He S 

landed in , .park that they
W. heswsf 

nX°pri y’S ,contest was arranged by' 
Doheity at Sarasota. Eddie snent 
several days at the Sox tra& 
there wi& Md^SinTan§ementS

HkTtT^' He will Xde £ 
likely take his regular place in thh 
hne-up tomorrow when the Sox oner

„ B^ore t£e Sox took the bus

WMber^oSohm^M® eith®P Rube 
against Cleveland L^th?r* 1 ?° hur3 
Wes Berrell wilA??™?1'? ?ame' 
second. P °bably pitch the

By. ARTHUR SAMPSON
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]

. PROVIDENCE, June 1—With Dick Midkiff, a tall, raw-boned 
■texas collegian delivering a very respectable pitching perfor- 
mance> in his first trial, the Red Sox won an exhibition game 
fifi? Pr°vidence College, 7 to 5, on. cyclone-swept Hendricken 
neid on the summit of Fruit Hill here today.
FOXX FANS' ----------—- ------ --------
first BATTER j>
^The contest was staged by Eddie 

oherty, president of the Brovi- 
ence College Alumni Association, 

for the benefit of the Jack Flynn 
memorial fund with which a new 
leW house is to be erected as a 

c?“?anent memorial to the former 
30nn °f ibe Friars. A crowd of 
to rr endured a dust storm in order 
^awkeysSlimpSe °f star_studded 
toSe°ppentbusiastic was the gathering 
tanlp a- shoulder-rubbing acquain- 
the p With the major leaguers that 
oiip p..1?® had to be called with only 
JamoUt in the last of tbe ninth, 

leagnp? Emory Boxx, the American, 
Who ? *eading home run swatter 
ball ?"arted his professional base- 
ing fi?rter in this city, was pour- 
irom h, •■ls tbe youthful Friars 
tiftig Pitcher’s mound at the 

Thp 1 /he sudden conclusion, 
failed sJ?8ging first baseman had 
but thpthe f^st ninth inning batter 
coilins ^®c°nd, Relief Pitcher Fred 
down N ,d cracked out a double 
the crnwS left field foul line when 
that g°f so far out of control 
to b°stilitfes'in’Cllief calIed an end 
FRqT?E FROTEST 
^CROWd

JrQ1h?h,JVasn’l; much of a protest 
Sale ha? ,gathering for the heavy 
r^bkef- Lbe,en showering it with a 
'!e mOrP ,dll’t constantly for a lit- 

i^biiigs ‘han eight and one-half 
vWith’., 
faired Tp exception of the red- 
?able ei,?an who showed consid- 

while hurling the first 
J?8ular ii?S’tbe Sox Presented their 
n, nhish ?'up at the start, but at 
2atfield a twP pitchers were in the 
c?cl' rooVL.c?Jcher was on first base 
cJafiain ? 3ft Hanlon and Aubrey 
trfbPed;,Pair of collegians who 

filir.r,. : week on their way 
d and °f-,Je!gue farm were at sec- 

u c«ird respectively.



Sherry Touched for Five 
Hits in Five Innings.
Jimmy Foxx Takes Over
Hound Duties

BY J. D. McGLONE
The gold-plated Red Sox of Tom 

Yawkey defeated a less experienced 
group of Providence College ball 
tossers, 7 to 5, between dust storms 
on wind-swept Hendricken Field 
yesterday in the Jack Flynn memo
rial game.

But there will always be, a ques
tion in the minds of upwards of 4000 
persons, including a horde of small 
boys who “crashed the gate” in the 
seventh inning, as to what might have 
happened if Umpire Emmett (Red) 
Ormsby of the American League had 
not called the game in the last half 
of the ninth inning with one out, a 
Friar on second and Ray Belliveau 
at bat.
SPECTATORS JUST
BECOMING EXCITED

Remembering how a Providence 
College nine came from behind to 
nose out the Red Sox of 1932 when 
Jack Flynn was the coach, the spec
tators were just becoming excited 
over the prospect of another upset 
when Ormsby, who had previously 
threatened to call the game unless 
police kept urchins and autograph 
seekers in bounds, threw up his 
hands and allowed he had enough.

True to his word, Manager Joe
Cronin displayed as many mem
bers of his regular squad as was 
possible. The one exception was 
his pitching selection and where 

. he previously indicated he might 
call upon Rube Walberg, Joe 

____ ________ ,___ ___ U-—

> Cascarella, Jack Wilson or Jim 
Henry, all of whom were pres
ent, Manager Joe finally gave the 
assignment to Dick Midkiff, re
cently graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas.
Midkiff, a right-hander, yielded ■ 

eight hits and five runs in eight in
nings. He gave way to Jimmy Foxx 
in the ninth at Jimmy’s request. 
Jimmy, who played for the Provi
dence Grays in 1925, had failed to put 

: the ball over >the left field fence on 
the fly, but he wanted to do his part 
in making the Flynn memorial con- ■ 
test a success.

Foxx fanned Johnny Lengyel, first 
man to face him, but Fred Collins, 
who succeeded Karl Sherry on the 
Friar slab in the sixth, got a double 
when Wilson misjudged his fly and 
the wind blew it out of his reach. At 
this point, with Belliveau about to 
take a shot at Jimmy’s next offering, 
over-eager trophy seekers rushed the 
diamond to recover a ball dropped 
by Foxx, and Ormsby put an'end to ' 
it all.
SHERRY TOUCHED
FOR FIVE HITS

Sherry, who started for the col
legians, was touched for five hits and 
as many runs in as many innings, a 
couple of misplays by his mates help
ing the big leaguers to score two of 
their runs. Collins allowed five hits 
in four innings, three of which came 

i in the eight, and these, with a couple 
of passes, set up the stage for the 

; runs that eventually won the deci-, 
| sion.

gficl^r 
Eric McNair was the heavy fOr a 

for the Sox. He connecte 
double and triple in three tri • 
kiff came up with a single * bam 
ble. Johnny Kroner and per
contributed two-baggers. # ^ramer 
ber, Dusty Cooke and Do suc- 
went hitless. Mel Almada, . ej a 
ceeded Cramer in centre, n 
single. _ , with a

Bill Moge led the Friais a 
pair of two-baggers, c. 1 riallag11®1 
single and double, Charlie ppletoP’ 
a triple, Sherry, TonJ?1^trom eacfl 
Leo Fischer and Gus 
had a single to his credi.

* • * , the seC Before he walked to tlie
ond inning, Foxx hit gale
fence in left field, b territO>T' 
carried it into do”'
Jimmy tallied on Ki”’’ jjfOlier 
bel to right centre froi«
also tallied when the of th
the outfield went W 
pIate- . . • ird.tfent 
Midkiff .strolled in the^gger

to third on McNairs two oppedEd, 
scored when Hagstro® el,.3 gi?J,oJtX 
liveau’s throw' on Cr
er. Sherry then fanned G ad« a 
and Cronin in order. /• sin_
two more tallies in infield 
pass to Kroner, Midkift tQ jeft 
gle and McNair’s tm» ge. in 
tre. The last Boston aS G^.
eighth, produced two a aixed 
ham doubled, ntre.
Midkiff doubled to ce»

UMPIRE ORMSBY CALLS GAME
IN NINTH 11 SCORE 7 TO 5



Gameplayed: JUne

8 • • ♦
Cronin played eight innings, 

f®fr?“ sI1°rtstop to left field 
",,‘heP s«th as he made a num- 

»ei of changes in the lineup to 
Peimit two other youngsters to 
^et into action, Aubrey Graham 
of University of Texas and Bill 
Hanlon of the University of 
Southern California. Cronin 
thumbafiPed by a fractured 

‘™b ft0F “ending, made one 
single and struck out three 

J lTeS'« °XX fan"ed tyhee. walked 
once, flew out to Landry in left 

j Held and singled to centre.
• • »

Moge’s two-bagger to left in 
the fourth, followed by Apple
ton’s single to centre gave the 
Friars their first tally. Gal
lagher’s triple and Collins’s sin
gle in the seventh accounted for 
their second marker. Then came 
the eighth and three runs. Ploski 
got two bases on Graham’s wild 
throw of his grounder. He 
crossed the plate on Fischer’s 
single to right. Moge’s double 
moved Fischer to third, and he 
scored while Hanlon was throw
ing out Appleton, then Moge 
registered as Kroner was disnos- I 

of Landry.
* • ♦

Before the game Al Schacht. Red 
’>x_ °X coacb an^ comedian, went 

or?heh?is^ntics t0 the amusement! 
of the ’ Chief Justice
Fivnn th P ®me Court Edmund W. Tlynn threw out the first ball. 
Hector (Heck) Allen of Troy third 
«V2RJaCk/lynn’s tea’ms in 
he^SteSo^ “P 

Honain^of°r h£‘ " P°? 
Brown University pUyer in Tggn ’ 
pions of the Wf Providence cham- 
was thf ? National League in 1884. 
on Sth» tf CS j of Coach Jack Egan 
°w»t1?.Pf0Vldence bench. . 
Jelb look who’s here!” exclaimed 
Joe Cronin as he greeted Charlie 
OUS 20WS’ ?itChing hero °f the f™- ous 2O.lnn game w.th

Grays^rhe^

' wrlh°theVhh “ 1 6Ver gOt a home run



THIRD FRIAR-RAM
CONTEST PROPOSED
State Authorities Approve, But 

P C.’s Heavy Schedule May 
Preclude Playing of Game.

Arrangement for a deciding game 
between the baseball teams of Rhode 
Island State and Providence College, 
which, it was learned at Kingston 
last night, has met with the approval ' 
of President Raymond G. Bresslei 
and Coach Frank W. Keaney, may , 
be prevented by the intensive sched
ule which the Friars will be called < 
upon to face during the next 10 days. I 

While Friar authorities have not' 
taken up the matter the objective | 
games'with Boston College, which; 
will be met in a three-game series, j 

I Long Island University and Waseda;
University of Japan, which conclude 
the P. C. season, will probably pro
vide the Friars with sufficient com
petition to preclude the listing of an 

' additional, encounter. Commence
ment week, with its attendant duties, 

' will start on June 7 at Providence 
College.

Questioned yesterday about a 
third game with Providence College■ 
President Bressler said, In the event 
that a third game meets with Provi- 
dence College’s approval, it still will 
have to be taken up by our own fac
ulty committee on athletics, but I 
feel confident that it would be favor
ably acted upon. Personally I am in 
favor of such a move and feel that 
we can afford to keep the boys over 
for a few days.”

In the event that Providence Col
lege agrees to a third game Dr. Bres
sler stated that the contest would 
have to be played next week at the I 
latest. State has one more game list- J 
ed the encounter with Connecticut 
State on Saturday. Almost all State’s 

' players hail from Rhode Island, and 
the squad would be kept in Kingston 

i after next Monday’s Commencement 
t exercises in the event of a deciding 

game.



Game played: June 3, 1936

Joe Caruso, Long- Island University’s second baseman, shown 
above reaching first base safely in the ninth inning in the game 
with Providence College at Hen dricken Field yesterday. Caruso 
got on when Leo Fischer, Friar first baseman, dropped Shortstop 
Leo Ploski’s throw. The Friars won the game, 2-1,

A Blackbird Reaches First Base Safely



FRIARS GET 2 TO 1
VERDICT OVER LONG
ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Forcing the issue during most of 
:he game the Providence College 
jaseball team took advantage of er
rors to squeeze out a 2-1 victory 
>ver the Long Island University 
line at Hendricken Field yesterday 
afternoon. Scoring a run each in the 
first inning the teams battled on 
aven terms until the ninth, when 
Jules Bender’s wild heave to first 
permitted.Charlie Gallagher to romp 
home from third with the winning 
run.

Ken Norton, who hurled the 
Blackbirds to victory over North
eastern on Tuesday, hit a home run 
over the right field fence- in the first 
to give the visitors a one-run lead. 
But the Friars came back to tie the 
score in their half when. Belliveau 
scored on Fischer’s triple to right 
centre.

Bender’s wide throw to Abramo- 
witz, the last of four costly errors 
by the L. I. U. shortstop, broke up 
the game just as it appeared that 
extra innings would be necessary to 
reach a verdict. Charlie Gallagher 
reached first on Bender’s third mis
cue of the day and advanced to third 
as Lengyel sacrificed and Collins 
grounded out. '•

Ray Belliveau was walked to get

Collins Allows Visitors
Two Hits, One a Homer

Bender, Shortstop for Losers, 
-Makes Four Errors, Three

Figuring in P. C. Runs.

^ame played: June 3,1956

t Collins issued only two walks, one 
in the third and the other in the fifth, 
A double play by Beliiveau, Ploski / 
and Fischer nullified the first pass, ! 
and the second did. not harm as Rock- 
lein was left stranded on second. 
When Rocklein made L. I. U.’s second 
and final hit in the fifth Beliiveau 
and Fischer combined for another 
double killing to nip the rally.

♦ ♦

Dom Fonte spiked the Friars’ at
tack in the first frame after Belii
veau had scored, by making an un
assisted double play. The visitors 
turned in some heady fielding in, 
cutting down Friars on second and 
third base in the third and eighth 
frames. * « «

Tom Appleton made two singles, 
Collins and Ploski, one each and 
.Fischer, a triple, for the Friar hits 
off Mitchell. # « *

to Leo Ploski, who had struck out 
twice before, but Ploski rapped a 
sharp grounder to Bender, who was 
shaky all afternoon, and the L. I, U. 
shortstop fell as he made the throw 
to first, the ball going high over 
Abramowitz’s head.* * *

Collins went the entire route for 
Providence and allowed only a 
single and a foi^r-bagger. Frank 
Mitchell, who defeated the Friars 
7-2 in April, was nicked for five 
hits, only one of which was for extra 
bases. He walked three men in the 
fourth frame to load the bases, but 
P. C. failed to develop the necessary 
hit.

The victory was the 14th for Prov
idence in 22 games, and the seventh 
loss for L. I. U. in 21 games. L. I. U. 
moves on to Cambridge today to 
meet Harvard, Eastern Intercol-

, legiate League leaders.i » » sa . '

~ There are only 11 players on the 
L. I. U. squad and Ken Norton, 
pitched against Northeastern 
day, played in right field yes 
Harry Grant, another pitcher, 
in left. The “bench warmers w 
Larry Burger, Clair Bee’s ace h _; 
and Bernie Pearlman, utility in
er. , » •

Marius Russo, star hurler f°r
Blackbirds until he was deci noW

: eligible a few weeks ag°> york
' under contract with the N a

Yankees, and will join the te 
tryout when he graduates.

Frank Mitchell aPParendy51hes as 
the signals' on one of his P waS 
Dave Lowe, L. I. U. ca . ig tare 
forced to stop the ball wit stopped 
hand and the game was tbroW. 
while Lowe limbered up m 
ing fingers. _

* ’ * ffsred fr°® Bill Moge evidently suit'e d gox
“stage fright”-against th }rl.his
on Monday, for he tui yester-
usual steady game at t wjtlwut 
day, accepting five chan 
a slipup. _ islaNP • a :

PROV. COLLEGE LONG abJn0P0 0 
abrhpoa . ., 4 J j 4

Beliiveau,2 4 1 0 4 5 Granh j , 4 J j 2 J 
Ploski,s ...50113 Caiuso. . - J A 0 10 ? 
Fischer,1. 4 0 116 Norton.^ t ? 0 0 4 =

Totals af’a 5 27 14 5% J 0

Fischer. Home iun ' ]ays---f “ wi'scbeT. 
hit—Lengyel. . Double to r Col .
assisted,; Bbhiveau t0 t ck °utballsr'2e I 
BW®, i

Time of game—in.
; and Pearce. run sco*  P*Two out when winning



Friars Fall Before Speed 
of Lane; Eagles Win 5 to 0

„ Providence College's baseball team 
Offered its second shutout of the sea

son, victim to the twisting speed of 
<„a*j ry Lane at Hendricken Field yes- 

rday afternoon. Boston College 
aiked off with the first victory in 
Slr three-game series, 5 to 0.

r P°r Ove innings the rival pitchers, 
r- V and Karl Sherry of Providence 
r iege, waged a pitchers’ battle with 
atirf^'36111® nicked for two doubles 
on] Cherry for three singles. The 
,.. y score during this period was one , 
thir/f3^6 by Boston College in the 

a largely on Friar errors.
ba.,V Boston College fielders'

UP Lane’s work with a tight t 
grm d w°rk on fly balls and 
and h er® f°r the rest of the game 

the big Cambridge junior struck j 
bid &Ve men t° frustrate every Friar 
tailed ®berry tired as feis fielders 
°rs c come through, and the visit
in tu0. cted four hits and three runs 

eir last three innings at bat.
' * * *

by y.ere were bright bits of fielding 
shadoe "Lars, but these were over- 
The ,,Wed by several costly miscues, 
the Sp1Sltors did not earn a run until 
ESaj Venth. Friar errrors gave the 
W6p their third-inning run and 
the six?utrumental in their score in 
belplp But while the Friars were I 
VglV’l before Lane's hurling, the ' 
their V|.Und Sherry’s offerings to' 
eighth ^ing tn the seventh and 

■Eaglejr a stormy eighth, when the 
■“her,.,. pughed across two runs, 
an.tl t.v''V3s caHed out of the game 
ninth < k McCarthy pitched the

Aft Cherry had struck out the 
0 men to face him in the third, I

Ploski erred on Iarrobino’s grounder 
and the latter was safe at first. Ready- 
clrove a sharp grounder through 
shortstop to send Iarrobino to second 
and the Eagles’ centre fielder scored 
as Belliveau muffed Avery’s 
grounder.

* * »
Gavin singled in the fourth, but 

was forced out at second, Ploski to 
Belliveau, on Fallon’s fielder’s choice. 
The Friars then completed their first 
double play to halt the threat. Fallon 
stole second and Brennan walked. 
Sharkey hit to Ploski, who whipped 
the ball to Belliveau to get Brennan 
at second and Belliveau threw to 
Moge, who tagged Fallon as he slid 

! into third.
Bill Moge made a perfect throw to 

Fischer after scooping up Lane’s roll
er for the first Eagle out in the fifth. 
Iarrobino dropped a bingle into short 
left, but the Friars nipped the rally 
as Fischer took Ready’s grounder and 
beat Iarrobino to second with a fast 
throw. Ploski whipped the ball back 
to Fischer in- time to get Ready and 
complete the Friars second double 

I killing.
* * * ®

The two-hit pitching of Lane, who 
walked only one and struck out nine ’ 
batters, was the highlight of the 
game as the Friars failed to show 
enough power to score men on bases. 
The Friars had men on base in seven . 
of the nine innings, but the required 
batting punch failed to materialize.

Tim Ready, the visitor’s second 
baseman, was the ont$- player on 
either team to make two hits. His 
single in the third advanced Iarrobi
no into scoring position, and he drove 
in Brennan in the sixth with another 
bingle. Iarrobino, Gavin. Fallon. 
Brennan and Lane made the other 
B. C. hits, all singles.

Bill Moge’s double in the third and 
Leo Fischer’s two-bagger in the 
fourth were the, only hits for the 
Friars. Neither proved to be dam=>g-

FRIARS DEFEATED
Bl EWES 5 TO 11

^ame played: June 6,1936

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5.'
ing to the Eagles, as the next batters 
were put out.

The sooi-Pt
BOSTON | PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE I COLLEGE

abrhpo a) ab r It no a
Iarrob’o.m 3 111 0!Belliveau,2 4 0 1 4 2
LaRo'de.m 2 0 0 2 0 Ploski.s ,. 3 0 0 2 3
Ready.2 .5 0 2 4 liFischer.l .30162 
Avery,1 . . 4 0 0 0 0 Moge.3 .. 4 0 0 ’2 3
Goode.r ..4 0 0 1 OlApple'tori.r. 4 0 0 0 0
Gavin,3 ..3111 2|Landry,l 4 0 0 5 0
Mahoney.3 10 0 1 0 Gallag’r.m 3 0 0 2 0 
Fallon.c . 5 1 1 10 I'Hagstrom.c 2 0 0 6 0
Brennan,] 3 116 O;Sherry.p.. 2 0 0 0 1
Sharkey,s. 3 0 0 1 llMcCart’y.p 0 0 0 0 0
Lane.p ,. 4 1 10 SjaCollins . 1 0 0 0 0

Totals.. .37 5 7 27 8 Totals. .30 0 2 27 11 
Innings .......... . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 S

Boston College........ 001001 12 0—5
Errors—Gavin 2, Belliveau, Ploski 3 

Fischer, Moge Hagstrom. Ready. Hits—' 
Off Sherry 7 in 8 innings; off'McCarthy 
none in 1. Stolen bases—Ploski Fallon 
Goode, Avery Two-base hits—Belliveau,' 
Fischer. Sacrifice hits—Hagstrom Sharkev 
Double plays—Ploski to Belliveau' to Moge- 
Fischer to Ploski to Fischer. Struck out— 
By Lane 9; by Sherry 4; by McCarthy 2. 
Base on balls—off Lane 1: off Sherry 4. 
Hit by Pitched hall—By Lane IFischerl, 
Left on bases—Boston 10; Providence 6 
—2hU'eS—Cleary and Burke- Time of game

> aBatted for Sherry in 8th,

 Providence College Drops First 
 Set-to of Three-Game Series  

with Boston College.



P. C. MAY PLAY
JAP BALL TEAM

Yale Arranging Tour of Wa- 
seda University Nine and 

Friars Seek June Date.

Waseda University of Japan vs. 
Providence College at Hendricken 
Field.

That may be one of the games on 
the Providence College baseball 
schedule this year, according to an 
announcement last night by John E. 
Farrell, graduate manager of ath
letics at the college. Waseda won the 
Tokyo Six University Baseball 
League pennant for the autumn sea
son, Sept. 7-Nov. 9, 1935, and Yale 
University hopes to sponsor a tour 
through the United States for the 
Japanese nine in June of this year.

Japan has taken to western sports 
like the oft-mentioned “duck to 
water.’’ The six Imperial Univer
sities play two schedules each year, 
one in the spring and the other in the 
autumn. Last spring Hosei Univer
sity’s baseball team won the pennant 
for the first series of games; then in 
the autumn Waseda defeated Keio 
University in the spacious Meiji 

- Stadium before a crowd of 60,000.« « •
It was the first time in six years 

that Waseda held first place in the 
final league standing, and university 
authorities believe that the team 
might well make a tour of the United 
States as a further test of its strength. 
They are also interested in returning 
the visit of the Yale team, which 
met Waseda more times than any of 
the other Imperial University teams 
when Yale toured Japan last year.

Waseda won seven games, tied one 
and lost two, during the autumn sea-! 
son last year, when four of the uni-1 
versifies boasted stellar outfits which! 
finished close to the top in the stand
ing. The way the Six Universities 
were listed in the final standing fol
lows: Waseda, Rikkyo, Meiji, Keio, 
Hosei and Imperial.

Mentioning this list of teams re
calls the fact that Providence has 
scheduled two Japanese teams in the 
past. One was Meiji University and 
the other Hosei University. The Ho
sei game was rained out, but Meiji 
defeated the Friars, 8-6, here, on May 
30, 1929.

If Yale can complete plans to bring 
the Waseda team to the United States 
this year, Providence athletic autho- 
ities hope to card a game with the 
Oriental visitors during June. Ne
gotiations are being pressed, and it 
appears there will be few obstacles 
to the visit. Waseda wishes to make 
the tour, and Yale is eager to meet 
the team in this country.



Big League Advice

Joe Cronin, Red Sox manager, te Ils Captain Kenichi Oshita of the 
touring Waseda University nine of Japan what to expect when 
the Japs meet Providence Colleg e at Hendricken Field this after
noon. Waseda won the college championship of Japan, and the 
past week visited in Boston wher e the players, as guests of Tom 
Yawkey, saw the Red Sox play Chicago on Friday



One Rm That Boston College Didn’t Score

Ready, Boston College infielder, being put out at home plate by 
Lengyel in first inning of yesterday’s game at Hendricken Field. 
Ready attempted to score on Av ery’s hit to left field. A perfect 
throw, Landry to Lengyel, caught the runner. The Eagles won 
3 to 0.



• • «■-

BOSTON COLLEGE

BLANKS PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE NINE 3 TO 0

Eagles Count Once in the 4th 
and Two More in 7th

Frame.

to" 9ollege shut out the Provi- 
■ypst? ,College baseball team, 3-0, 

its second" loft ®?1 Vlct«:y over the Friars, as 
Pa ri teams brought their seasons to 
; ciose. John “Muggsey” Kelly, B. 
| Fr,Vop ranking southpaw, held the 
I fco/'3 /'0 tw® hits, to duplicate the 
i ,,,1 of hisx teammate, Harry Lane 

ho performed the same stunt last 
the^elnf 015 between
. Errors of omission, coupled with 

' ca>,Jn?biIity hit with men on base, 
s used the Friars’ downfall. The 
livn ES scored 10 hits off Sherry’s de- 
in anci Played a smoother game 111 the field to blank their rivals 
firsf°-tOn College threatened in the 
liner?”.111”®’ wheH Ready and Avery 
Om doubles into left, which Capt. 
sna,» Landry made valiant efforts to ! 
With for putouts. These hits came ■ 
accm-X”? ?Ut,' and Landry pegged 
doublet 7 t? home plate on Avery’s 
scot'e t0 CatCh Ready attempting to

Cheeil ,Rriars held the visitors in 
but in^yrin® the next two frames, 
. the fourth the Eagles coupled

two singles with a walk to score 
heir first run. Ready reached first 

bLo l GaIlagher’ Playing third 
mTn? 7° Bil1 Moge> who was 
out of the lineup with an injured- 
thkd bas]eUkfeed al°”g the

Avery was passed and then Goode 
,dl°ve f >Slngle lnto left and Ready 
lomped home ahead of Landry’s 
throw. Landry raced into foul ter- 
rffonyJo puff down Fallon’s fly ball 
to end the visitors’ threat in this trame.

thfrlvidenc? made first hit in 
j 1 Jhlrd when Lengyel dropped a 
singie into centre. Sherry came 
thiough with a sacrifice, but Leng- 
y„ , ^eft on sec°nd as Belliveau 
and Ploski grounded out.
, ghe Friars spoiled what proved 

lSt real scoring chance
■ 7 • Gbarhe Gallagher overran 

thud in Hie fourth inning and was 
caugiit after four Eagles had handled 
c ®nba J ^th Appleton on first and 
i Q1agb,er on second, Crowley hit 
J? ^h+trkey at short Sharkey bob- 
safea?fifsrt°Underand Cr°Wley WaS 

Meantime Gallagher tried to go 
home on the play, pulled up half 
FaHon8 fh/rkJy threw > Catcher 
Fallon, dodged Fallon as he tried 
0 tag him, but was thrown out at 

home, Fallon to Pitcher Kelly.
Although Fischer rapped a bingle 

into centre in the sixth, the Friars 
showed no real concerted punch dur
ing the rest of the game, going out 
in order m four of the last five innings.

uame playedL June 11,1936

Fallon opened the Eagles’ rally in 
the seventh with a- hard drive to th» left field fence for three bX Bren! 
nan reached first as Gallagher let Ws 
grounder get by him. Sharkey hi?

Brennan at se7d 
but Belliveau s throw to first, for a?’ 

iaatemP doubling Sharkey, Wa“

As Sharkey attempted to steal sec
ond Lengyel whipped the ball to 
Ploski and Fallon, unable to score 
on any of the other plays, romped 
home. Iarrobmo hit to centre to 
score Sharkey with the Eagles’ third 
and final tally. - • ™rd

Yesterday’s game was planned as 
a Commencement Day feature 
? 7® Was not ur the usual 

■S“sdoSaB-C'-P-C-— 

boston college^ prov. college 
iarr'bino.m 5 0 2 3 0 Belllvean 2 4 n nP<?? 
Ready 2 .5121 2 Ploski,s 3 0 0 1 5
Averv.) .201! o Fischer,1’ 3 0 1 v4 
Goode,r ..4 0 2 3 0 Gallagher 3 a o nil
Gavin,3 ..4 0 0 1 2 Landry I 4 S S
Fallon.c 4 1 2 3 3 Appleton r 2 0 0 ? n
Brennan, 1 3 1 1 100 Crowlev m' 3 0 n 1 0

• 3 0 u f

B ptrnrc ’ Qk *'i........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—3
Erroi. —Sharkey. Belliveau. Stolen bases 
Iarrobino. Ploski. Two base hits—Readv 

hiNci Tbree-base hit.—Fallon. Sacrifice 
hit Sherry. Double plays—Ploski to Belli- 
BaS n°nFhSHler' Stru(* out—By Kelley 3, 
Base on balls—Off Sherry 3: off Kelly 3 
HpJX%kalNTFaIlon- Left on bases—Provi- 
Pearce5' Tta^l?'. ^Pires-Finnell and

‘ ~ A TWINS’



Third P.C.-B.C. Game 
Will Not Be Flayed

The Providence College-Bos
ton College baseball game origi
nally scheduled to be played 
tomorrow afternoon at Newton 
has been cancelled .by'mutual 
agreement of athletic- officials 
of both schools. This decision 
was reached yesterday after 
the game here, at a conference 
between John M. Curley, ath
letic director at Boston College, 
arid Graduate Manager John E. 
Farrell of Providence College.

Boston College has won the 
first two games and it was 
agreed that there would be lit
tle at stake in a third game. 
As both schools have closed offi
cially for the year, the incon
venience of staging a third 
game would not be worth while 
under the circumstances.



Visitors on Tour of U.S.
Boast Fast College Nine

Infield Makes Three Double 
Plays Against B.C.; Collins 

to Start for Friars.

East meets West on the baseball 
diamond at Hendricken Field this 
afternoon, where the touring Waseda 
University nine, champions of the 
Six-University League of Japan, will 
meet Providence College at 3 o’clock 
The game will mark the second in
vasion of Hendricken Field by a 
Japanese team, as the Friars met anc 
defeated Meiji University in 1932 
8-6.

Waseda University, several time; 
champion of the Japanese collegian 
league, has not toured this countr; 
since 1927. In the last half dozei 
years teams from Hosei, Meiji, Rik 
kyo and Imperial have shared in th< 
league championship and won th< 
right to tour the United States.

By winning nine out of 10 game; 
during the league season last fall 
Waseda qualified to represent Japar 
abroad this year, and opened it; 
tour with a swing through the West 
Playing college teams on the coas' 
and stopping off to see the Grand 
Canyon before playing a series with 
Chicago University. The two games 
yith Chicago U. were split, so the 
Japs will play a third when they re
turn West.

One fact about the team that will 
be of particular interest to local fans 
is that the visiting squad has no 
coach. The players handle each 
Same and the practice sessions by 
themselves. Most of the practice ses
sions are held during the day, but 
the field at Waseda is equipped with 
src lights in case night drills should 

necessary.

waseda is not aione ju enjoying a 
coachless” status, as Imperial and 

Rikkyo are also without mentors. 
These schools have found the player
control system practical, although 
the other colleges in the league have 
their diamond directors just like 
American schools.

None of the players speak English, 
and their sole means of communica- 
tl2.n .W1th Americans is through their 
official leader, Prof. Chimaki Ka- 
geyama, who studied for several 
years at Boston University and Clark 
Jniversity. He is a teacher of edu

cation and English at Waseda..
* * *

In games on the coast Waseda 
split even in a two-game series with 
Stanford, lost to the San Diego Ma
rines, but defeated San Diego State 
Teachers. Games were then played 
with Japanese teams in Los Angeles 
and San Jose, and the team -viewed 
some of the wonder spots of Amer
ica before coming eastward.

Chicago University managed to 
stop the Nipponese 17-16 in the first 
game, but lost to the speedy visitors 
in the second, 10-5. The Waseda 
team lost a 4-2 decision to Boston 
College, as they were unable to 
make good on several scoring oppor
tunities which developed in the 
course of the contest.

Fans Who saw Meiji University 
here in 1932 will not be disappoint
ed by the present outfit. Meiji had a 
fast infield and alert outfield and 
played aggressive and oftentimes 
Sensational ball until the final out. 
Several of the members of the Meiji 
team went on to join the Tokyo 
Giants,' Japan’s first professional 
team, and are outstanding stars of 
that aggregation today.* * *

Waseda has a clever infield quar
tet with Taichi Satake, shortstop, as 
the standout. They turned in three 

double plays in the game with B. C. 
In the outfield the play of Yoshiti- 
sugu Miyoshi in centre field has 
drawn the praise of critics from 
coast to coast.

It is expected that either Shozo 
Wakahara or Kanemitsu Kondo a 
southpaw, will face the Friars today. 
Kondo is a curve-ball specialist, with 
plenty of speed. Masuo Murakata, 
the catcher, is with the team more 
or less through the workings of fate” 
Masuo Ukai, first string backstop, 
was unable to make the trip and 
Tsamu Todo, his understudy, became : 
sick on the ocean voyage from Japan. I 
He was sent home on the next boat. I 
and a special dispatch sent to Tokio 
requesting Murakata to join the 
team. He joined the squad in Chi
cago after flying from San Francisco.

Coach Jack Egan intends to start 
Fred “Lefty” Collins against the 
Japanese nine today with Johnny’ 
Lengyel catching. The regular Friar 
lineup which met Boston College 
yesterday is also expected to start 
the game.

The Friars will close their season 
this week with two games with Bos
ton College. The Eagles will come 
to Hendricken Field on Thursday, 
Commencement Day, and the Friars 
will go to, Newton on Saturday for 
the finale"

™™™£^XHENDKICKEN F1EED PROVIDENCE WASEDA
COLLEGE UNIVERSITY

Belliveau, 2b. Miyoski m.
Ploski, s. s. Satake.'s. s.
Fischer, lb. Nagata, r. f.
Moge. 3b; Go, Jb.
Appleton, r. I. Takasu, 3b.
Landry, 1. f. Shirakawa, 2b.
Gallagher, m. Tsuruzaki, 1. f.
Lengyel, c. IVakahara, p.
Collins, p Murakata, c.
. n'M<i 3 o’clock. Umpires—Gar-della and Pearce.



JAPANESE COLLEGE
NINE PLAYS FRIARS 

HERE TOMORROW
Waseda U., Champions of 
Nippon, Boast S^ar Outfield-

 

er in Miyioski.

BY JOE NUTTER
The colorful Japanese team from 

Waseda University, champion of the 
Big Six in the Land of the Rising 
Sun, will come to Providence to
morrow for a one-day stand against 
Providence College on Hendricken. 
Field. The game is scheduled for 3 
o’clock.

Graduate Manager John E. Farrell. 
, went, to Boston Thursday to watch 
Waseda play Boston College and he, 
came back with a glowing report of 
the prowess of the invading players. 
He rated Miyoski, the centre fielder, 
one of the very finest players he has ■ 
ever watched in college baseball.. 
Miyoski is fast, covers a wide range 
of territory and gets everything that 
comes his way.
team is fast
AND AGGRESSIVE

Farrell says that the team is good— 
fast, aggressive and expert in field
ing. The problem, as might be sus
pected, is in the batting department 
and yet B. C. had an element of luck 
on her side in edging out a 4-2 ver- 
diet.

♦ ♦ •
The difficulty in batting is 

largely traced to the size of the 
Waseda players, coupled with the 
fact that baseball is nowhere 
near as far advanced in Japan as 
it is in this country. Waseda has 
no coach, of the type that we 
know in this country, and all of 
the coaching and direction of 
play is handled by the players. 
And the Waseda manager enjoys 
a different status from his Amer
ican contemporary in that he is 
compelled at times to take his 
turn on the field with the nine.* • *

. Yoshitisugu Miyoski, the centre 
fielder, standt 5 ft. 3 in., and five oth
ers stand only 5:5. The giant of the 
squad measures around 5:8.

The team is in the hands of Prof- 
Chimaki Kageyama, the only ro®®' 
ber of the party who speaks EngHs _ 
He lived in this country 20 yea 
ago, for he studied at Boston 
sity for three years, then at cla 
University for two years. He teac 
English and education at 1A as 
University. ,
WINS AND LOSES
AGAINST STANFORD

Since Waseda arrived in this c0™ 
try, the nine has split a two Sa 
series with Stanford University, 
to the Marines at San Diego, boa 
State College team at San.~,_]eg 
beat Japanese teams at Los Ang 
and San Jose, split even wlt“. ,g 
versity of Chicago,, with a W 
score in the game that was los 
a 10-5 triumph, and was rained ou 
at the end of the second 
game with Michigan at Ann

Wakahara pitched 
Boston College Thursday, 
terday, the nine was the go 
Tom Yawkey at the Red Sox, 
Chicago game, and today t 
will watch the Harvard-Hoiy 
Cross gaine as the guests 
Harvard A. A. Follo*?" gove io 
game here, the team will New Haven to meet Yale o" Mon 
day, then will head ba trjn 
meeting Illinois on 
across the country.

* * * on theThere are only 13 men two 
squad. The team left iU in
catchers, but both were turn to 
California and had to jn and 
Japan. The manager tine eS,
the team played its ea iy blegrain 
meanwhile dispatching He
to Japan for a third nia, then 
came by liner to Cal’f°r"ing aC' 
flew to Chicago. ,H1S the PIan' 
count of his exp/wenee inus.asnJ of 
trip has aroused the en h tire 
the players so much that trip .
squad wants to make the 
to California by plane-

LINEUPS AT HENDRICKEN FIELD
PROVIDENCE WASEDA

COLLEGE UNIVERSITY
Belliveau, 2b Miyoski, cf
Ploski, ss Satake, ss
Fischer, lb Magata, rf
Moge, 3b Go, lb
Appleton, rf Takasu, 3b
Landry, If Shirakawa, 2b
Gallagher, cf Tsuruzaki, lg
Lengyl, c Wakahara or
Collins, p Kondo, p

Murakata, c 
Time of game: 3:00 o’clock. 

Umpires: Gardella and Pearce.



FRIARS OVERC OME

THREE-RUN LEAD TO

WHIP WASEDA 8 TO 6
Victors Score Seven Runs

On Rallies in 3rd and 4th

Overcoming a three-run deficit i 
ijWl a rally which began in the' 

and continued through the 
'fourth inning, the Providence Col-: 
'jage baseball team defeated Waseda 
University of Japan, 8-6, yesterday 
afternoon at Hendricken Field. The 

.’■fleet-footed visitors thrilled the 
-ei-dwd of 2500 spectators with spec
tacular fielding and base-running. 
•-^aseda to'ok a -three-run lead in 
tn! fiZst “’hng, with Takasu’s homer 

left with a man on base featuring 
■; Je scoring. Providence went out 
■'l!:Qrder ’n ihe first two innings, but 
/.Trie to life in the third to score 
thl)r fUns' Taking the lead 4-3 at 
sriri !nd of this inning the Friars 
, aed three runs in the next frame

: spurt into a commanding lead.
. * ' ♦ *

•thP® Visitors had a, chance, to tic 
iCore in the eighth, when the. 

FrjJn; stood at 7-5 in favor of the i 
;ed-nrS’ but players were left strand-i 

■ rub n first and second- Four home i 
"sarre 'added to the interest of the 
vp , e with honors evenly divided. 
■cnifas,u and Miyoski, the latter’s cir- 

■:W C1°Ut going over the riSht field 
ej.g e> accounted for Waseda’s horn- 
'Pt* 

hur]pdGoliins’ the Friars’ southpaw 
tSigj r, started the Dominicans on 

■^fieh Vp,ay to v*ct°ry in the third 
a four-bagger over 

. 1 s head. Suzuki subbed in 
■Sad lfo,r the dashing Miyoshi. who 

r“ied the crowd during the 
itSHg- 6se ihfield practice with his 

■’ ’ accurate pegs to home plate.
• « 0 »

Japanese Nine Gets Three
Runs in Opening Canto,  
Takasu’s Homer Featuring.

In the tnuu wmng iviurakata, the 
catcher, was injured by a 

foul ball and had to leave the game, 
necessitating several shifts in the 
visitors’ lineup. Satake. star short- 

op, was pressed into service as a 
..backstop. Shirakawa went from 
second to short. .Miyoshi came in to 
play second and Suzuki took Miyo- 
spis place in centre.

These changes deprived the fans 
of-the chance to see Satake make 
mpre of his brilliant stops. He drew 
the crowd’s applause when he made 
a one-hand, stop of Moge’s hard-hit

pounder in the second and flipped 
the ball to Go on the run for the put- 
out. Tsuruzaki “robbed” Belliveau 
of a triple in the first inning when 
he made a sensational running catch 
of the Friars’ clout to centre.

After the Friars had staged their 
rally in the third to take over the 
lead at 4-3, they added three more in 
the fourth. Lengyel reached base 
and scored on two successive wild 
throws by Takasu. Ray Belliveau 
walloped a home run into left to 
score Collins ahead of him.

ljame played: June 7,1956

The final Friar run was made in 
the eighth as Appleton drew the only 
walk Wakarahara issued, stole sec
ond and scored on Lengyel’s double 
The Firar rallies in the third and 
fourth proved the downfall of Kondo 
the visitors’ southpaw, and he gave’ 
way to Wakahara, a right hander 
with two out in the fourth. Provi
dence made four hits off each of the 
visiting hurlers.

Waseda’s big inning was the first 
when Miyoshi singled and Satake 
was safe at first as Collins threw his 
attempted sacrifice high over Fisch- 

j er’s head, Myoshi pulling up at sec- 
' ond. Nagata grounded out to Fisch- 
1 er.

Go hit a grounder to Ploski who 
threw home too late to get Miyoshi 
and Go was safe at first on the choice. 
Lengyel whipped the ball to Ploski 
to catch Go stealing, making the1 sec
ond out. Then Takasu lined a homer 
into left to score Satake ahead of 
him.

Tsuruzaki singled and the bases 
were loaded when Shirakawa and 
Murakata drew passes. Tsuruzaki 
played too far off third and Lengyel 
caught him off on a fast throw to 
Bill Moge, ending the threat.

In the sixth an error by Ploski 
placed Takasu on second and he 
scored on Suzuki’s double. Miyoshi’s 
home run over the right field fence 
gave the visitors another run in the 
seventh. The final Waseda. tally was 
made in the ninth. Miyoshi singled 
for his third hit of the day, went to 
third as Gallagher. let'his grounder 
roll past and scored on Ploski’s error. 
The Friars completed a double play 
and Collins struck out Go to end the 
threat and assure victory for the 

I homesters.



The score:

»Tem t 2 r l|S> ° « ° ? 0 
&p.. - l|p °o

Wakah’ra.p 2 0 0 0 0

Totals. .331827 16 Totals„..35 6724 8 
Providence' 0 0,4 3 0 0 0 1 x-8
^s-PloskCMoAf « 
Takasu 2 Miyoshi. Ron j 3
3 2-3 innings, off Waka Two-base hits— Stolen base—AppMpn. iwo hit_ploskt 
Lengyel, Suzuki. Three ba - m Mi. Home runs—Takasu Belliveau, on

oncolites 4 oil Kondo 2, offWaka- balls—Off Collins 4 0^ idence wase- 
§ar7 Sime ‘ofgatel-1h. 50m. Umplres- 
Gardella and Pearce. . __ J.



Pawtucket times

Sherry May Be Tagged 
for The Big Leagues
kncok-i^a1^ ^eiry, slow hook ace of the Providence College 
•pC r?cl i scllUcb can add a few more pounds during the winter, 
rt-'' .j1C.a:C^ send a representative to the major leagues.

stuff is. 0. K but he needs a little more “back” to put the 
necessary zip on his,fast one.

ff- 1 U aS su^atahtial.ly the information received in this 
o u.e a ei a member of the Times sports staff arranged with 
a oig eague manager for a demonstration of Sherry's ability 
as a pitcher.

, Passed up by . several other big league clubs as too 
Jg , Sherry was never given an actual test until the ar
rangement was made through this office. He worked out 
in Boston when the team that was interested played there.

is work pleased the coaches and they gave him advice 
and the promise that if he develops a little more speed he 
may get his chance. When some of the roving master 
minds,-who had previously decided against him heard of 

e result in ,Boston, they started the alibis to the home 
° lice but we’d venture an opinion that more than one of 
them took a verbal lacing in return for not following 
through.

A’yl Karl is reconciled to the usual farming procedure. 
Other athletes from this neck of the woods who have aspired 
to greater things in the baseball world have resented the ideai 
they should be sent to minor leagues for seasoning. Most of 
them are back selling magazines to “go through college” all 

-Over again.



SIX FRIARS BAT
OVER .300 MARK

Six Providence College baseball 
players batted above the .300 mark 
a recheck of the Friar averages, re- . 
leased recently, shows. Tom Apple-. 
ton, who was inserted into the line-; 
up in midseason, made the fine rec- . 
ord of .404, while Ralph Coleman, 
who also played only half the sea
son, compiled an average of .391.

Coach Jack Egan used a large num
ber of players as he sought to de
velop his material for the 1937 and 
following seasons so that compara
tively few players were 'in every 
game. Ray Belliveau played through 
the entire season at second base and 
hit for .391 to achieve the best record 
of the players who were under fire 
the most.

The corrected Friar batting aver
ages for the ’36 season follow:

Player. > 13
Tom Hammond, p.......... .
Frank McCarthy, p............
Charles Kelly, c..................
Tom Appleton, of.......... i. ■
Ralph Coleman, lb..........
Ray Belliveau, 2..................
Leo Fischer, lb..................
Ed Boblnski. of..................
Jack Lengyel, . ...................
Leo Ploski, s........................
Bill Moge, 3........................
Capt Omer Landry, of... 
John Crowley, of................
Milt Blleden. s............. .........
Frank Zavadskis, p............ '.
Charles Gallagher, m, 3.... 
Al Hagstrom, c....................
Fred Collins, p........ ..............
Tom Hazell, of ..................
John Reid, . ...........................
Karl Sherry, p....................

’Charles Gaffney, s..............
Paul Ryan, p......................
Viv Lynch, p...................... - -

A.B. H. Ave.
3 2 ,667’.
5 3 .600 ;
7 3 .429

47 19 .404
58 23 .391
92 34 .369
50 14 .280
11 3 .273
42 11 .262
70 18 .257
87 22 .253
84 20 .238
29 7 .241
21 5 .238
22 5 .227
68 15 .221
22 4 .182
28 5 .179
35 6 .171
13 2 .154
21 3 .143

7 0 .000
2 0 .000
1 0 .000



Friars’ Season Featured 
by Victory Over Crusaders

°ne Of the longest
CoHege bS the Evidenceseason tn b !ba l1 team brou®ht its 
the credits w10Se laSl Thursday with 
a«d 10 dt?blf reC°rd of 15 victories 
Petiti™ defeats against coilege com- ! 

iw'ere t ’ highlights of the season 
! the unZ? victories over Brown and 
the feat*  °f H°ly Cross’ duplicating 
again accomplished in 1935 by 

. Vi=t°ryeXk. tHe CrUSaders’ tW 
star^ of ntf 3 dlfficult road trip at the 
into a LIn !e?s°.n’ the Friars ran 
off to a P 11 of bad weather and got 
the mirl™°7tart' Moving along to teXa P°m‘ t of the schedule the 
cessive ZZ V1Cl°ry Zring to five suc- 
then jn„t lumPhs. Two games were 
to Brown °-ne them a 3-0 decision 
cit> seZes “ thS firSt game of the

■'B * * *
c°Very t™Zriar? made a quick re- 
a r°w winn°Ppl?d six opponents in 

' °Ver BrmZi J lmPortant victories 
,and Tufts T> 0ZC’r°ss’ Tihanova 

P their ‘ The Friars did not wind 
s,Ve f . camPaign in very impres- SSofcbU‘.‘he lonyg season 

hey rearhP^rs ln the final stages' 
" ■ hed their peak in the stJ

! werePthf wfiy^emb John Reid 
lost throughi gSrrS °f the team 
sensationaf fielding win b £andry’s 
as well as his Speed on /b ?e missed 
while Reid’s grad™?” tb? base paths 
oran membef from VakeS a vet’ 
ranks. 10m the catching

The prospects for nevt
Promising as the t next vear aDDear 
together this Zr T m Whlch played 

j cally changed'bv iU not be radi- ! members of the A few
I should be able tn m rShman squad 
with Joseph De the ^ada
Martin, outfielder- Johnnyfielder and S j P y Harrison, in- 

I shaping up as £ m°?ei1’ 
the Sophomore group promisin« cf

I Ralph c£fma°n’firigthLfieWer’ 
piled the best bkttfnl baseman> com- 
«gulars during £g averages the 
Appleton did not ?3+St campai£m 
until the season get lnto tle lineup 
gave a much needTaVZ®11 a)ong' but 

I hitting strength R *°  P:e team's the best XTof aZ Belliveau mada 
»i

■ and .961 in fielding hatting;

fonoh:;teamSCOres^tteI936season 

■> r b J'Uin’s . , 3, A _
~—U Island u. . 7 7.. „

i~2ytaouth . 4 Red Sox 7loZ^ho??. Is’and ’ 3 <£L,ib*; i?n Same) ’ 
s =L--John s U. 3 Of r.s,and u.. , =—Springfield * s S?sto” College i5?Ua'p«)',a C- 

12Won!i5norV\ -’°~Bos‘on Colle J 
" <^e games).

Two Triumphs Scored Over
Brown; Team Wins 15 

Games, Loses 10.



FRIAR BASEBALL
PLAYERS AWARDED
21 on This Year’s Squad Re

ceive Letters; Captain to 
Be Elected in September.

Twenty-one ’Varsity baseball play
ers have been given their letter by 
the Providence College Athletic As
sociation, according to the list an- 
nounced last night by Graduate Man- 
ager John E. Farrell. Setting a pre
cedent in Friar sport procedure the 
lettermen will not elect a captain 
until college resumes in the fall.

-Originally the Providence College 
baseball season was not to have, 
ended until the playing of the third 

■ game with -Boston College last Sat
urday But officials of both schools 
agreed to cancel the third game after | 
Boston College had won the first two 
contests. .

The unexpected ending of the sea- 
son after the Commencement Day 
game with B. C. last Thursday caused 
Friar authorities to rearrange pre
vious plans, and postpone the elec
tion of a captain until the lettermen 
return to school in September. Since 
all but two lettermen will return to 
school, the election at that time can 
be carried out without undue diffi
culty. „ „The list of 1936 lettermen follows: 
Capt. Omer Landry, Central Falls; 
John Reid, Pittsfield, Mass.; Charles 
Gallagher, Newton, Mass.; Thomas 

. Hazell, Brighton, Mass.; John Crow
ley,' Lonsdale; Thomas Appleton, 
Providence; William Moge, Spring
field, Mass.; Leo Ploski, Albany, N. 
Y.; Milton Blieden, Staten Island, N. 
Y.; Raymond Beliiveau, Fitchburg, 
Mass.; Leo Fischer, Springfield, 
Ohio; Ralph Coleman, Providence; 
Karl Sherry, Pawtucket; Fred Col
lins, New Milford. Conn.; Frank Mc
Carthy, Brighton, Mass.; Thomas 
Hammond. Fall River; Frank Zavad
skis, Cleveland, O.; Alfred Hagstrom, 
Gloucester, Mass.; Charles Kelly, 
Wallingford, Conn.; John Lengyel, 
New Haven, Conn, and Michael Mc
Garry, New London, Conn,

COLLINS TO LEAD DOMINICAN NINE

Southpaw Pitcher Elected
Captain of P. C. Baseball

Team for 1937.
Fred Collins, New Milford, Conn., 

Senior, was elected captain Of the 
Providence College baseball team for 
the coming season at a meeting of the 
lettermen yesterday. Collins is a 
southpaw pitcher who has been one 
of the mainstays of the Friar nine 
since he entered the Dominican col- 
lege as a Freshman in 1933.

The announcement of Collins’s 
election to the Friar captaincy was 
made last night by Coach Jack Egan 
at the conclusion of the showing of. 
“Heads Up Baseball.” the latest base
ball picture produced by the Ameri
can League. “Cy” Perkins of the 
Detroit Tigers gave a short talk on 
the fine points of the picture prior 
to its shoeing.

Several hundred students wit
nessed the picture in Harkins Hall 
and saw American League lumi
naries in action in their training 
camps, many problem plays, instruc
tions in hitting and fielding and a 
short summary of the highlights of 
each of the last World Series games. 
Coach Jack Egan spoke briefly fol
lowing the picture.

The new Providence College base
ball captain is a letterman in basket
ball and baseball and recently with
drew from the court game to give 
all his attention to baseball. At New 
Mifford High he played baseball for 
four years and basketball for three 
seasons. He was a member of the 
New Milford nine which annexed 
the Housatonic Valley League title 
Several years in a row.

During his Freshman year Collins 
won three of the four games he 
started and was a member of the 
undefeated basketball team. As a 
Sophomore he enjoyed a fine season 
in baseball, winning eight of 11 
games. Illness hampered his pitch
ing last season, but he turned in 
five victories in eight games. Collins 
is a capable hitter and also a good 
outfielder.....  ■ . .



FRIAR TEARUNGS
CARD 11 GAMES

Home-and-Home Series Ar- 
ranged with Brown and 

State Freshmen.

bJ^nr?ViC,enCe,College Fretman 
baseball team Will play a schedule 
of 11 games during the coming sea- 
mIrlpa?COirdln^ t0 an ann°uncement 
made last night by the college offi- 

.S?X;Sames Will be played at 
Hendricken Field including one 
“ommg encounter, the contest with 
&t. Johns prep of Danvers, Mass.

r'Md'lloffie ^mes for the 
&tate Freshman baseball crown will 
be Played with Rhode Island State 

g 611 and the Brown Freshmen 
the latter meeting the P. C. yearlings 
XI 21 fiAal 831116 of the seas°m I 
wHi i £ home-and-home series 
will also be . held with the Boston 
Frial FreSnH rivals of the

The schedule:
.o^llp22"c5nn Jh0“P-

Frep (morning game) • JShn s
Freshmen; 21-Brown Freshen y Cr05S I



38 P.C. YEARLINGS
OUT FOR BASEBALL

Report for First Time to Coach  
Egan.—Varsity Plays 

Game.

The list of Freshman players who 
reported yesterday:

Pitchers
Thomas A. Conley. Harrisville; John J. 

Griffin, Auburn; Daniel F. McKinnon, Paw
tucket: Joseph F. McManus, Taunton; John 
J. Mahoney. Boston; Louis Marr, Provi
dence; Robert E. O’Neil, Westerly; Roger: 
Sherry, Pawtucket; Alexander Ustaszewski,; 
Pawtucket.

Catchers
Thomas F. Healy, Providence; Charles.. 

McElroy, Providence; Joseph Gariepv, 
Woonsocket.; Michael Michaels. Danbury, 
Conn.; Joseph Gallagher, Pawtuxet; Joseph 
E. Deuse. Fall River; James P. D'Neill, Som
erville, Mass.

First Basemen
Raymond . Harrison, Fall River; Robert 

Ballard. Providence; James McGuire, Provi
dence; Joseph Doyle, Woonsocket.

Second Basemen
Walter Croteau, Providence; John 

O’Reilly, Pawtucket; Arthur Connors, Low
ell, Mass.; Vincent Sullivan, Plainfield, 
Conn.; Girard Connor, Fall River.

Shortstops
George Mooney, Sandwich, Mass.; Albert 

Ahern, Charlestown, Mass.
Third Baseman

Raymond Fanning, Providence; Leo Car
ter, Gonic. N. H.

Outfielders
Silvio Batastini, Providence: Horace Bow

man, New London; Norman Urban, Warren; 
Richard McMullen. Pawtucket; Edward Bro
deur, Providence: James Tully, Peace Dale; 
Robert J. Quinn, Providence; Lawrence 
Foley Fall River; William Murphy, Danbury, Conn.



MARIANAPOLIS defeats 
FRIAR FRESHMEN 10-4

Score Six Runs in Eighth
And Two in Ninth.

marianapolis defeats
FRIAR FRESHMEN 104

Visitors Score Six Runs in Eighth 
and Two in Ninth.

Mariunapohs defeated the Provi
dence College Freshmen, 10-4, in a 
mwniiig game at Hendnckerr Field 
today The visitors rallied in the 
eighth inning when Marr, Frdshman 

[ pitcher weakened, and scored six 
runs to take the lead from the Fnars.

The scene:
MS.RlANAPrji.I3 p C FRESHMEN 

at i po a Ui Dfell. m. . n i 2 3 2
I svirskas 2 5 0 0 3 0 Lyons, j... 3 1 1 j j
S'nliyfcaa.l 5 1 3 0 0 Dck.e, ) . 5 0 0 9 0

I Sa .1. I,a.- . 5 J 3 0 (1 Mafrtlh. .1. . 4 1 2 3 0
Kam d . 3 s 2 2 0 4 P*pe c. .41163 
! Akstjina.1 c 5 2 3 ft 0 Oafiepj’, s. 3 0*0 0 3

, 5'ainoui’s p 5 2 .2 2 2 Cotnora 2. 0 O'. 0 0 0 !
Pet: fcilr;-, j. 5 2 2 5 4 B’-iUer. J 4 0 1 3 31

j Puscine, m 5 1 2 1 0 CSnn?r s ‘ 1 2
: Balciunoa r 5 0 2 0 0 'i o ? 1 3 '
PeW t_3 0 0 t O^.^V. ? 1 Oo' 

To'a Is 43 10 16 27 10 To'a’s 37 4 9 27 16 .
>'•' 2‘ 1234 5 6 769

’ TO 2'00 a n jq 
' ' Fieshmen 0 0 4 0 0 0 O 0 0— 4

Kiron.-. —Connors Urban, Doyle, Dense, I 
' tist ?, Saunlijnas. Kamanduiu Hits— r
On Marr. 12 in 7 innings; off Morin. 4 In 

12 innings Two-base hits—Lyons Three-' 
base bn Stainovis Struck out—By 8tano- ' 
’ ' 6 Marr 2 Morin 1 Base on ball* — 
Off. Stainnowir. 3 Morin L Left on bases 

’■far..nap-. :» 7 PC, Freshman 9. Time ‘ 
or gan e 2 15 ’’I. pirn Burke

•Baited tor Connor ,n 9ih inning - ;

uame played: April 2f,1936

, JVIarianapolis defeated the Provi- 
bnce College Freshmen, 10-4, in a 

tOdayWS ThT6 at,Hendricken Field 
S' ■ • e visitors rallied in the
hiteherlnnin^ Wh6n Marr’ Freshman rnnahS’e Yea?ened- and scored six 
runs to take tne lead from the Friars 

The score:
marianapous p c. freshmen 

SvirskitS.a 5 0 0 3 O Lvon^ m' ' ? 1 2 3 2 
S'nliynas.l 5 13 0 OjDoyle,’ I." ‘ 5 0 0 9 o 
Saunnas.l 5 1 3 0 0 Martin, If.. 4 ? ° £ n
Kam;d'ls,3 5 2 2 0 4 Deuse. c." J 1 J | $
Akstinas.c 5 2 3 9 0 Gariapy, s. 3 0 0 0 3
jtamowis.p 5 2222 Connors. 2. 0 0 0 0 0 
Petraitis.s. 5 2 2 5 4 Butler, 2.. 4 0 1 3 3
Puscins, m 5 1 2 1 0 c°nnor, S.. 4 0 O 1 2
Balciunos.r 5 0 2 0 0 JHarricOn .1 0 0 0 0 
Petrulis, 1 3.0 0 7 o’S'fi p' • • 301 1 3

"[Morin, p... 10100 
Totals 43 10 16 27 10|rotaIS

I for Connor in 9th inning.



Game played: April 24, 1936

BECKER DEFEATS
FRIAR FRESHMEN

(Special to the -Providence Journal)
Worcester, Mass., April 24—Becker 

College opened its baseball season 
here' today by routing the Provi
dence College freshmen, 9 to 4.

The local collegians sewed up the 
game with a four-run rally in the 

i fourth. Huntoon, Becker pitcher, 
j limited the visitors to six hits. The 

■ locals made nine safeties, including 
a triple by Loftgren, and took ad
vantage of the Friar freshmens’ 11
errors.

The score: 
BECKER 

ab r h po 
Vangel,m. 5 2 2 2 
Loftgren,2 4 2 1 8 
Mic’alski,3 2 10 2 
Pryor, 1... 5 0 2 7 
Tivnan,c 4 2 14 
Pepka.r.. 4 110 
Madaro,l.. 4 0 13 
Downey,s. 4 0 0 1 
Huntoon,p 4110

PROVIDENCE 
a FROSH
0 ab r h po a
3 Butler,3 ..4 0 1 0 2 )
3 Urban,m ..21110'' 
1 Martin,1. .. 4 0 10 0 
0 Deuse c .. 3 0 0 6 0 
0 aO’Neill.c, 10 0 10 
0 Doyle,1 ... 2 0 0 6 0 
lbHarrison.l 3 0 0 5 0 
3 Lyons,r ... 4 0 1 0 0

Gariepy.s. 3 0 0 0 1
cMooney.s. 1 0 0 0 1
Connors,2. 3 112 5
dMarr,2 . . 1 0 0 2 0
M’Kinnon.p 2 2 112 
eM’M’nus.p 1 0 0 0 0.

Total. 36 9 9 27 Hi Total. 34 4 6 24 11 i 
Innings .............  123456789

Becker  ................ 00 14 1012 x 9
Providence Frosh. .. 00001003 0—4

Errors—Michalski, Downey 2, Huntoon 2, 
Butler 2, Martin, DeUse 2,-O’Neill 2, Gar- 
lepy Connors 3. Stolen bases—Michalski, 
Madaro. Two-base hits—McKinnon. Three- 
base hits—Loftgren. Sacrifices—Urban. Mc
Kinnon. Left on bases—Becker 7, Provi
dence 14. Base on balls—Off Huntoon 9, off 
McKinnon 2, off McManus 1. Struck out— 
By Huntoon 3, y McKinnon 5, by McManus 
1 Hits—Off McKinnon 5 in 6 innings; off 
McManus 4 m 2 innings. Hit by pitcher— 
By McKinnon (Michalski). Losing pitcher 
—McKinnon. Umpires—Hardy and Demp
sey. Time of game—2h. 15m.

aBatted for Deuse in 7th.
bBatted for Doyle in 5th.
cBatted for Gariepy in 8th.
dBatted for Connors in 8th.
eBatted for McKinnon in 7th.

.... - --V



Game played: April 28, 1936

B. C. CUBS SCORE
7-1 VICTORY OVER

FRIAR FRESHMEN
Somy, Winners’ Pitcher, Al

lows Six Hits; Gariepy
 Leads Losers.

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Newton, Mass., April 28.—The Bos

ton College freshman baseball team 
scored its third victory in four games, 
winning 7-1 this afternoon from the 
Providence College freshmen at Uni
versity Heights.

Sigmund Somy, St. John’s Prep 
pitcher last year, twirled for the B. 
C. Cubs, scattering six hits and strik
ing out five batsmen. He was espe
cially effective with men on the 
bases. Four errors by the visitors 
handicapped their chances.

Joe McManus, wjio opened on the 
mound for the visitors, lasted three 
innings and in that time the home 
nine piled up a 6-0 margin on five 

| hits, four passes, a couple of Provi- 
j dence errors and two passed balls. 
| Paul Morin, who replaced him, was 
1 steadier but the Friar freshmen were 
unable to hit Somy.

The single Providence freshmen 
run came in the fifth frame when 
with two down, following Morin’s 
strikeout and Gariepy’s infield out. 
George Mooney reached on Pilote’s 
error, stole second and scored on 

' Jack Martin’s safe blow to left field.
Two B. C. runs in the first came on 

passed balls and errors and two 
more in the second were the result 
of a pass to Smith and a home run 
by Riley, Two more were added in 
the third on three hits and two er
rors and the last Boston College 
freshmen run in the seventh was 
made on a pass, an error and double 
by Smith, right fielder.
BOSTON COLLEGE I PROVIDENCE

’39 ’39
ab r h po a| ab r h po a

Ayers,1 ... 4 2 1 0 O 3ariepy,3.. 5 0 2 3 2
Ash.m .... 4 1 1 1 0 Mooney,s.. 5 1 0 1 4
Martoski,c 5 0 1 5 0 Martin,! .. 4 0 1 0 0
Pilote,s .. 4 1 1 2 3 O’Neill,c , 4 0 0 4 2
Palumbo,3. 3 1 1 2 2 LyoriS.r ... 3 0 1 2 0
Smith,r. .. 2 1 2 1 O Connors,2. 4 0 1 5 3
Riley, 2 .. 4 0 1 6 2 Harrison, 1. 2 0 0 7 0
vetrono.l. 4 0 1 8 0 Urban,m. .. 3 0 0 2 1
Somy,p ... 2 1 0 2 3 McManus,p 1 0 0 0 0

Morin,p .. 3 0 1 0 1

Totals. 32 7 9 27 10 Totals. . 34 1 6 24 13
Innings ................. 123456789

Boston College ’39..22200010 x—7 
Providence ’39........... 00001000 O—1

Errors — O'Neill, Urban 2, McManus, 
Pilote. Stolne bases—Mooney, Palumbo. 
Twb-base hits—Palumbo, Smith. Home run 
—Riley. Struck out—By SOmy 5, by Morin 
1, by McManus 1. Base on balls—Off Somy 
4, off McManus 3. off Morin 2. Passed ball 
—O'Neill 2. Umpires—Igoe and Jones. 
Time—2h. 30m.



FRIAR FRESHMEN
TO PLAY RAM LETS

The Providence College Freshman 
baseball team will open its home sea
son at Hendricken Field this after
noon against the Rhode Island State 
Freshmen. Dan McKinnon will prob
ably start for the Friars with Jim 
O’Neill catching. Although the P. C. 
Freshmen have lost their first two i 
starts they will try to turn back [ 
their rivals from South County, as : 
this game has a bearing on the State 
Freshman baseball title, which the 
Friar yearlings won last year.



Game played: April 30, 1936

R.I. FRESHMEN BEAT
P. C. FRESHMEN 11-2

The R. I. State College Freshman 
baseball team defeated Providence 
College Freshmen, 11-2. yesterday 
afternoon at Hendricken Field. Get
ting to Roger Sherry in the fourth 
frame, the visitors put across four 
runs and held, the upper hand for 
the remainder of the contest.

Fitch of State limited the P. C. 
Freshmen to three scattered hits, and 
his mates played errorless ball be
hind him. Jones hit a home run in 
the last inning for the hitting fea
ture of the game. Martin and Doyle 
knocked out doubles for two of the 
trio of P. C. hits.

R. I. STATE p. c.-
FRESHMEN FRESHMEN

ab r h po a ab r h po a
Jones.l... 5 2 1 4 0 Gariepj’,3. 4 0 0 0 2
Graham,m 5 2 2 2 0 Mooney,s. 4 0 0 4 3
Jaworski,2 4 1 0 0 0 Martin,!.. 4 113 1
Fay.3........ 4 2 3 2 2|Deuse,c... 3 10 3 0
Gough,c.. 110 5 OiLyons.r. . .. 4 0 0 0 0 
Albanese,r 5 2 1 3 0 Connors,2. 2 0 0 1 2
Tkacs.l... 5 1 1 11 olDoyle.l... 3 0 1 15 0
Zack nyk.s 3 110 4:Urban.m.. 3 0 10 0 

, Fitch,p... 4 0 1 0 4 Sherry, p. , 1 0 0 0 0 
M’Kin’n.p. 2 0 0 0 4 
O’Neil,p.. . 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 12 10 27 10 Totals.30 2 3x26 12
Innings ............... 123456789

R. I. Freshmen..., 10040130 2—11
P. C. Freshmen ....000000200—2

® rrors~MooneJ’' Deu.se 2, Urban. Hits— 
Off Sherry 5 in 3 2-3 Innings; off McKinnon 
5 in 4 2-3; off O'Neil 0 in 2-3. Stolen bases— 
Connors, Jones, Graham, Fav 2. Gough 
Tkacs, Zackadnyk. Two-base hits—Martin! 
D°yle.- Home run—Jones. Sacrifice— 
Gough. Double play—Martin to Connors. 
—Gut—By Fitch 4; by McKinnon 2; bv 
O Neu 1- Base on balls—Off Sherry 2; off 
McKinnon 1: off O'Neil 1. Wild pitch—Mc
Kinnon. Passed balls—Gough. Deuse. Hit 
fry pitched ball—B.v Sherrj' (Gough); by 
McKinnon (Fay). Left on bases—R. I, 5; 
P» C. Umpire—Merritt,

xAlbanese out for interference in 4th. '



Game played:
May 6, 1936

Score 10-2 Victory in Twilight
Game at Kingston; Zach

adnyk Stars.

Rhode Island State College’s fresh
man nine maintained its undefeated 
record yesterday at Kingston by 
routing the Providence College 
yearling team, 10 to 2, in a twilight 
contest. The victory marked the 
second time the Kingston team has 
beaten the Friars and ran up the' 
Ramlets’ winning streak to six 
straight.

Terry Zachadnyk, diminutive 
Ramlet short stop, led both teams in 
batting as he enjoyed a perfect day 
at bat. Zachadnyk singled twice to 
centre and walked twice in four 
trips to the plate. Bill Fitch, Rhode 
Island hurler, won his second start 
of the season over the Providence 
team.

The Kingston nine put the game 
away by scoring four runs in the 
opening inning on two doubles, a 
walk, two errors, a fielder’s choice, 
and a timely single. Two Friars 
erred five times behind McManus, 
their starting hurler, and three of 
these were converted into runs by 
the Ramlets.

The score:
R I. FRESHMEN I P. C. FRESHMEN 

ab r h po al ab r h po a
Tones,1.... 5 3 2 0 OIGariepl,3 3 0 0 0 1
Graham,m 4 2 13 OMooiley.s .3 0 0 1 4
Jaworski,2 4 1 2 5 2|Martin,l ..30110 
Fay 3 .... 3 0 1 0 1 J. O’Neil,c 3 0 0 6 0
Gough,c . 4 10 10 Lycns.r ... 3 0 0 2 0
Albanese,r 2 11-2 0 Doyle, 1 .. 3 2 2 6 0
'□a Castro,r 1 0 0 0 0 Connors,2. 2 0 111 
Tkacs.l ..3 0 0 8 0 Urban,m ..20110 
Zachad’k.s 2 1 2 2 2 McManus,p 1 0 0 0 0 
Fitch,p . . 2 1 0 0 4 L. O’Neil,p 1 0 0 0 1

Totals 30 10 9 21 91 Totals . 24 2 5 18 7 I
Innings..................... ..1234567 I

Rhode Island Freshmen 4 14 10 0 x—10 • 
Prov. College Freshmen 0 1 0 0 1 0 0— 2

Errors—zackadnyk, Gariepi 3. Mooney, J. 
O’Neil. Hits—Off McManus, 3 in 4 innings; 
off L. O’Neil 2 in 2. Stolen bases—-Fay 3, 
Albanese, Doyle. Two-base hits—Jawarski 
2 Graham. Three-base hit—Connors. 
Struck out—By Fitch 1; by McManus , 3; by 
O’Neil 2. Base on balls—Off McManus 4, 
off O’Neil 3. First base on errors—R. I. • 
Freshmen 3, P. C. Freshmen 1. Left on 
bases-—R. I- Freshmen 6; Prov. College 
Freshmen 2. Umpire—Henry Devron.

RAMLETS DEFEAT  
FRIAR FRESHMEN



Gme played: May 11, 1936

friar freshmen
LOSE TO B.C., 10-4

The Boston College Freshman 
baseball team won its second victory 
over the Providence College Fresh
men, 10-4, at Hendricken Field yes
terday afternoon. Holding the P. C. 
Freshmen scoreless for six innings, 
while they made five runs them
selves, the Eaglets were easy vic
tors.

Providence College errors made 
possible two runs in the first inning 
and another pair in the fifth. George 
Fallon of B. C. had good support and ■ 
struck out seven opponents. Bob 
O’Neil pitched steady ball for the 
Friar Freshmen, but failed to re
ceive effective support.

Five runs behind in the seventh, 
the Friar Freshmen scored two runs ' 
on a single, a walk and an error, the J 
only one made by the visitors. Three ■ 
singles in the ninth accounted for 
the other two P. C. Freshman scores. , 

The score: ]
BOSTON PROVIDENCE

COLLEGE ’39 COLLEGE ’39 '
ab r li po a ab r h po a I

Ayers 1... 4 0 0 1 0 Urban,m.. 5 0 2 1 0 ■
Ash,m.... 4 2 0 2 0 Lyons,r... 5 0 0 0 0 .
Pilote,s... 5 3 2 1 4 Doyle,1... 4 0 2 14 0
M’twski.c 5 0 2 8 1 Martin,1... 4 0 0 1 0 ,
Palumbo,3 4 1113 Gallagher,c 4 0 0 4 0 
Smith,r.. 2 0 0 0 0 Harrison,3. 4 2 2 0 5 ■
Spillane,r 3 2 2 1 0 Butler,2.. 3 1 0 6 8 :
Riley,2... 4 2 0 1 0 Connor,s.. 10 113
Vetrone.J. 5 0 3 12 0 Marr.s.... 2 11 01
Fallon,p. 5 0 1 0 2 O’Neil,p.. 2 0 10 1

M’Manus.p 0 0 0 0 0 
yO’Neill.. 1 0 0 0 0 
zCote......... 0 0 0 0 0
aDeuse... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 41 10 1127 10 Totals 36 4 9 27 18 
Innings ............... 12345 6789 , „

B. C. ’39 ........ 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 3—10 
P. C. ’39 ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2— 4

Errors—Pilote, Urban. Connor 2, Marr 2, 
McManus. Hits—Off O’Neil, 7 in 7 innings; 
off McManus, 4 in 2 innings. Stolen bases 
—Pilote, Riley, Ash. Two-base hit—Urban. 
Sacrifice hit—Gallagher. Double play- 
Marr to Butler to Doyle. Struck out—By 
Fallon 7, by O’Neil 3, by McManus 1. Base 
on balls—Off O’Neil 1, off McManus 1, off 
Fallon 2. Wild pitch—McManus Passed 
balls—Gallagher 2.. Hit by pitched ball 
—By McManus (Riley i. Left on bases— 
B. C. ’39 7, P. C. ’39 8. Time of game 
—2:00. Umpire—Pearce.

yBatted for O’Neil in 7th. 
aBatted for McManus in Sth. 
zRan ...for. Connor in 5th.



Game played: May 13, 1936

P. C. Outfit Wins First Game, 
in Seven Starts; Harrison 

Gets Four Hits.

The Providence College Freshman 
baseball team scored its first victory 
in seven games by defeating the 
Brown Freshmen, 16-4, at Aldrich 
Field yesterday afternoon. The teams 
battled on even terms until the Bruin 
Freshman defence collapsed in the 
fifth. . I

Providence scored five runs in the 
fifth to take a commanding lead and 
added scores in each of the remain
ing innings. While Ed O Connor, 
starting pitcher of the Brown Fresh
man team, was unable.to maintain 
the smooth pace he set in. the early 
innings Dan McKinnon, P. C. pitch
er, overcame his early wildness 
and became steadier as the g? he pro
gressed. t ;

With one out in the third inning 
the Friar Freshman made the first 
score when McKinnon, who had sin
gled, scored on Lyons’s hit to left 
field. Brown tied the score in the 
fourth when Trickett doubled and, 
sent Pitocchelli home from third.

P. C. hit O’Connor freely in the! 
fifth and capitalized on Brown er-> 
rors to score five runs. They con-' 
tinued to add to their score in the 
following innings, while holding the 
Bruin Freshmen to three runs.

Providence stole a total of 15 bases; 
and the losers stole two. Harrison,.. 
P. C. Freshman third baseman, hit, 
safely four times out of five, making 
a triple and a double. Hicks, O’Con
nor and Trickett hit doubles for the. 
Brown Freshmen and Trickett led 

'.the Bruin hitting with three out of 
four.

p C. FRESHMEN BROWN FRESHMEN 
ab r h po a ab r h po a

Urban,m. 5 2 3 1 2 M’hnacky.l 3 0 0 2 2
Lyons,r... 6 1 2 0 0 Arrendbll.s 3 0 13 0
Doyfe.l.. a 3 1 10 0 Hicks,2. .. 4 2 14 1,
Martin,!. 5 2 2 1 0 Barker,r... 4 0 0 2 0
Deuse.c.. 4 10 7 1 P’chelli,-.. 4 2 1 6 2,
Harrison,3 5 3 4 2 6 Trickett.3 4 0 3 0 4
Butler,2.. 4 0 0 4 3 Quinn,m.. 2 0 0 0 0
Gariepy.s 4 12 10 xTruman.m 2 0 0 0 0
M'K’non.p. 5 3 3 1 2 Bova,c.... 3 0 19 2

O’Connor,p 2 0 110
Sturtz,p.. i 0 0 0 i

Totals 43 16 17 27 14, Totals 33 4 8 27 13 
Inninas .............. 123456789innings .............. 00105234 1—16

Brown '39 .............. 0 0 b 10 ? 0 1 TcrZlA
Errors—Urban, Deuse. Gariepy, Moch- 

nacky 2, Pittochelli. Hits—Oft O Connor, 
12 in 6 Innings; off Sturtz. 5 in 3 innings. . 
Stolen bases—Urban 3, Doyle, Martin, 
Deuse, Harrison 4. Butler 2, Gariepy 2, Mc
Kinnon, Mochrlacky, Pitocchelli. Two-base 
hits—Harrison, Hicks. Trickett, O Connor. 
Three-base hit—Harrison. Double play—. 
Harrison to Butler to Doyle. Struck out— 
By McKinnon 6. by O’Connor 4, by Sturtz 
3 Base on balls—Off McKinnon 4 off 
O’Connor 2; off Sturtz 2. Passed balls— 
Bova 2. Deuse 1. Left on bases—P.O. 39 
4, Brown ’39 6. Time of game—2:20. Um- 
pire—Halloran.

xBatted for Quinn in 6th inning.

FRIAR YEARLINGS
BEAT BROWN 16-4

I . ■ . c ______________ J



Game played: May 16, 1936

FRIAR FRESHMEN
DEFEATED 16 TO 8

. After taking a 7-1 lead in the first 
six innings the Providence College 
Freshman baseball team weakened 
in the next three innings to lose a 
16-8 decision to St. John’s Prep at 
Hendricken Field yesterday morn
ing. It was the third win for the 
Saints in five contests.

The score:
ST. JOHN’S PREP. I p. 0. FRESHMEN 

ab. r. lb.p.o. a. ab r lb n n a
24033 ajurban, m 5 0 12 0 

Aj1 J'' t 7, 1 0 OlLyons, r .. 3 0 1 1 o
Cote, 1 ..6 2 10 OlDoyle, 1 .. 5 1 1 7 0
Slmey, 1. . 6 3 3 5 O|Batastini, 1 3 0 0 2 0
Reed c , 5 2 2 15 2 xMartin, 12 0 10 0
Keating, r 5 2 2 0 0 Deuse, c .. 4 2 3 11 0
Crane, s 6 2 3 2 3 Harrison, 3 3 2 1 3 3
•Griffin 3 5 1 2 2 2 Butler, ...212011 
Wright, p 4 0 1 0 2 Gariepy. s 5 1 3 0 5
Sikosky, p 1 2 1 0 0 O’Neil, p .. 3 0 0 0 1

Marr, p .. 0 0 0 0 0
Morin, p .. 0 0 0 0 0
McMa’us, p 1 0 0 0 1

Totals 46 16 19 27 11|' 'Total's 35 8 11 27 11 
Innings .■•........... 123456789

St. John’s................. 00001 037 5—16
P. C. Freshmen. ...0. 3100310 O— 8 

Errors—Basastini, Harrison, Gariepy 2.
Hits—Off O’Neil 13 in 7 1-3 Innings; off 
Marr 1 ill 1-3 inning; off Morin 5 in 2-3 in
ning; off McManus 0 in. 2-3 inning; off 
Wright 9 ln 6 2-3 innings; off Sikosky 2 in 
2 1-3 innings. Stolen bases—Gariepy 2. 
Two-base hits—Cromwell. Deuse. Three? 
base hits—Gariepy 2. Griffin, Cromwell 
Sliney. Home run—Cote. Sacrifice hit-T 
Harrison. Struck out—By Wright 10, Siko
sky 3. O’Neill 7, Marr 1. Base on balls—Off 
O’Neil 4. Marr 3, Morin 1. McManus 1, 
Wright 9, Sikosky 1. Passed balls—Deuse
2. Left on bases—St. John’s 12, P. c. 
Freshmen 11. Time of game—2:35. Um
pire—Pearce.

x Batted for Batastini in seventh.



Game played: May 19, 1936

FRIAR FRESHMAN
NINE LOSES 9-5

Holy Cross Yearlings Get Lead 
in Third and Are Never 

Again Headed.

The Holy Cross Freshman baseball 
team defeated the Providence Col
lege Freshmen, 9-5, yesterday after
noon, at Hendricken Field. Bill Os- 
manski, visitors’ right fielder, hit a 
home run to the centre fence to score 
four runs for the Purple Freshmen 
in the third.

Two singles and a double enabled 
the visitors to increase their lead 
three runs in the fourth. Held score
less for the next three frames, the H. 
C. Freshmen added two more on a 
single, double and wild pitch.

Providence scored its first run in 
the second inning when Harrison', 
who had walked and advanced to 
third on a passed ball, scored after 
Gariepy’s flyout to centre. Murphy’s, 
double and Doyle’s single scored an
other run for the Friar Freshmen in 
the third.

The Friars added two in the sev
enth and another in the eighth, but 
were unable to benefit by Delaney’s 
wildness in the ninth, Delaney 
■walked Doyle and Martin with two 
out, but struck out Deuse to end the 
game.

The score:
HOLY CROSS F. C.

FRESHMEN FRESHMEN
ab r h po a ab r h po a

Ouellette,2 6 0 1 3 5 Urban,m. ..31030 
Garala,m. 5 112 0 Murphy,r.. 5 12 0 0 
Piurek,s . 4 3 2 2 5 Doyle.l... 3 0 1 12 0
Durand,3.. 4 3 3 0 3Martin,l... 4 0 0 0 0
Dumoilt.l 4 1 2 15 0 Deuse,c... 5 12 7 1
Osmanski,r 4 1110 Harrison,3. 3 10 2 5 
Ziniti.c.. 5 0 0. 3 1 Gariepy,2.. 4 0 0 1 3
Sun’halft.I 5 0 3 1 0 Butler,s... 2 0 0 0 1
Delaney,p. 5 0 2 0 2 Mooney,s.. 11110 

McKin’n,p. 4 0 0 1 2
Totals 42 9 15 27 16 Totals. 34 5 6 27 12 
Innings ................ 123456789

Holy Cross Freshmen 00430902 0—9 
P C. Freshmen.. ..01 100021 0—5

Errors—Dumont, Garala, Piurek, Zlniti, 
Delaney, Butler 2. Two-base hits—Durand, 
Dumont, Murphy. Three-base hit—Garala. 
Home run—Osmanski. Sacrifice hit—Du
mont Double play—Ouellette to Piurek to 
Dumont. Struck out—By McKinnon 7; by 
Delaney 3. Base on balls—Off McKinnon 1; 
oil Deianev 5. Wild pitches—McKinnon, 
Delaney. Passed balls—Ziniti 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By McKinnon—Osmanski: by 
Deianev—Urban. Mooney. Left on bases— 
H. C. Freshmen 9: P. C. Freshmen 9. Um
pire—Halloran. Time—2h.



Game played: May 21, 1936

FRIAR FRESHMEN
BOW BEAR CUBS
FOR SECOND TIME

The Providence College Freshman 
baseball team closed its season yes
terday with its second victory over 
the Brown Freshmen, 13-8, at Hen
dricken Field. The battle was fea
tured by extra-base hitting with

■ Capt. Dan Hicks of the Bruin yearl- 
' ings topping the display with a home
run in the sixth.

Brown scored first when Barker 
singled in the second inning and: 
came home on Battles’ double. Prov-

■ idence tied the score in the same in
ning when O’Neil, starting P. C. 
Freshman pitcher, clouted a triple 
to centre to score Gariepy, who had 
walked.

Six hits coupled with O’Connor’s 
wild streak in the third accounted 
for six runs for the Friar Freshmen 
and gave them a 7-1 lead. In the 
seventh ■ inning the Bruin Freshmen 
drove O’Neil from the game with a 
six-hit barrage, including Hicks’ 
homer and triples by Mochnacky 
and Trigger.

Dan McKinnon took O’Neil’s place 
and limited the Brown yearlings to 
a single hit in the last 2 1-3 innings. 
White replaced O’Connor for the 
Brown Freshmen in the seventh. 
Providence scored four runs on four 
hits, including Mooney’s triple, off

- White’s delivery.
I P. C. FRESHMEN BR. FRESHMEN

ab r hpo a ab r h po a
Urban,m. 3 113 0 Moch’ack.l 5 0 2 1 1
Murphy,r. 4 3 4 0 0 Arren’ell.s. 2 0 0 2 0
Doyle,1... 5 2 2 4 OxHicks,2... 5 2 2 3 1
Martin,1.. 4 2 2 6 1 Barker.r.. 5 2 3 1 1
Deuse,c. ..5 2 3 8 4 Pitoch’li.l. 5 2 2 9 1
Harrison.3 4 1 1 0 2 Battles,c.. 5 13 4 3
Gariepy,2. 3-2 0 4 1 Trigger,3, 40126
Mooney,s. 5 0 2 2 5 Truman,m 1 0 0 0 0
O’Neil,p.. 3 0 1 0 0 Sturtz,m.. 3 0 0 1 1
McKin’n.p 1 0 0 0 0 O’Connor,p 3 10 11 

White,p... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 13 16 27 13 Totals.39 8 13 24 15 
Innings ............... 123456789

P. C. ’39 ................. 0 1 6 1 0 2 0 3 x—13
Brown ’39 .......... 010101500— 8

Errors—Arrendell, O’Connor 2, Gariepy
3, Murphy Doyle. Hits—O ffO’Connor 12 
in 6 innings; off White 4 in 2; off O’Neil 
12 in 6 2-3; off McKinnon 1 in 2-3. Stolen 
bases—Trigger, Gariepy. Doyle. Martin 2. 
Two-base hits—Doyle, Martin. Deuse, Bat
tles. Three-base hits—O’Neil, Mooney, 
Deuse, Mochnacky, Trigger. Home run— 
Hicks. Struck out—By O’Neil 2; by Mc
Kinnon 4; by O’Connor 1; by White 1. Base 
on balls—Off O’Neil 1; off O’Connor 4; of! 
White 2. Balk—White. Hit by pitched ball 
—By O'Neil (Arrendell): by McKinnon (Ar
rendell): by O’Connor (Gariepy). Left on 
bases—P. c. 7; Brown 2. Umpire—Hal
loran. Time—lh. 55m. ___



FRIAR YEARLINGS
GIVEN NUMERALS

oevenceen’mernoers ot the Provi
dence College Freshman baseball 
squad \yere awarded numerals yes
terday. The list announced by Grad
uate Man'diger John E. Farrell in
cludes seveiX Rhode Islanders.

The following received numerals: Ed
ward Butler an;d Dan McKinnon, Pawtucket; 
Norman Urban, Warren; Joseph Doyle and 
Joseph Gariepy, Woonsocket; Louis Marr, 
Providence; Harold Martin, Greenville; 
Girard Connor, Joseph Deuse, and Ray 
Harrison, Fall River; John Lyons, Haver
hill; Joseph McManus, Taunton; George 
Mooney, Sandwich, Mass.; Paul Morin, At
tleboro; William Murphy, Danbury, Conn.; 
Robert E. O’Neil, Stonington, Conn.: and 
xtfanager Edward K'.irby, Derby, Conn.



FIORILLO-ANGER
LEAD P.C. TENNIS

Elected Co-Captains at Meet
ing of Lettermen Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Vincent Fiorillo, *36,  of this city, 
and Irving B. Anger, ’36, of Fall 
River were elected co-captains of the 
Providence College tennis team at a 
meeting of the lettermen yesterday 
afternoon. At the same time the ten-, 
nis schedule for this year was an
nounced.

The new Friar captains have been 
outstanding members of the ’Varsity 
team for two years and both com
peted for Providence in their Fresh
man year. Anger was Francis Fitz
patrick’s partner in the doubles com
petition in the New England inter- 
collegiates at Amherst last year,

Fiorillo played tennis for two years 
at Technical high, and in 1931 won 
the singles championship in the Met
calf tournament. He was also one 
of the championship doubles team in 
that tourney. Last year Fiorillo again 
was a winner in the Metcalf doubles 
tourney. He was a leading member 
of the Metcalf team in the Black
stone Valley League last season.

Anger has been a prominent con
tender in Bristol county tennis tour
naments. He was captain of the 
Durfee high school team in 1932.

Nine encounters have been ar
ranged for the team, and the netmen 
will also compete in the New Eng-, 
land Intercollegiates, which will bei 
held at Wesleyan University, Middle-! 
town, Conn., this year. The dates of 
the tourney are May 11, 12, 13.

Providence’s doubles team was 
eliminated in the second round of 
play in the tournament last season, 
but Francis Fitzpatrick, one of New 
England’s strong contenders, reached 
the semi-final round in the singles. 
This year the Friars will have a 
stronger doubles team in the tourna
ment, and their best bid for honors 
in the singles will again rest on Fitz
patrick’s shoulders.

The Friars have six lettermen re
maining from last season and three 
of the leading members of last year’s 
Freshman team. There will be no 
Freshman team this year.

The lettermen are Co-Captains Fi- 
orillo and Anger, Francis Fitzpatrick, 
Tom Grady, Norman Sandler and 
Maurice Regan. Sophomores who 
will seek places on the team include 
Paul Farley of Blackstone, John 
Lyons of Fall River, and Joseph 
Dziob of Providence, all members of 
the ’35 Freshman team.

The schedule follows:
April 29. American International Col

lege at Springfield.
May 2. Connecticut State at Storrs: 6 

Brown; 9, Tufts at Medford; 11-13 New 
England Intercollegiates at Middletown, 
Conn.; 15, Clark at Worcester; 16 R I 
State at Kingston; 18. Holy Cross at Wor
cester; 20. Springfield at Springfield; 23, 
Worcester frech at. Worcester..

Co-Captains, Tennis Team

Vincent Fiorillo and Irving Anger,



Match played: April 29, 1936

----------------- i
The Providence College ten

nis team opened its schedule 
Wednesday in Springfield by 
winning all six matches with the 
American International tennis 
team. In the opening match 
Frank Fitzpatrick of the Friars 
defeated Tessier in love sets.

i Hanchett was the only A. I. C. 
j player to win a set, forcing Re- 
ganto three sets before losing.

The summary:
SINGLES

Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Tessier (AIC), 
6-0, 6-0.

1 Angers (P) defeated Briskin (AIC), 6-4, 
6-1.

Fiorillo (P) defeated Dempski (AIC), 
| 6-3, 6-2.
1 Sandler (P) defeated McKechnie (AIC), 

6-3, 6-2.
Regan (P) defeated Hanchett (AIC), 

6-4, 2-6, 6-3.
DOUBLES

Angers and Fitzpatrick (P) defeated 
Dempski and McKechnie (AIC) 6-1, 6-2.



Match played: May 2, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN WHIP CONNECTICUT 7 TO 3
<ssS,c*£^r-^»i.>  

College’s tennis team wOnX nCS 
Sles matches and five SIn_;scorea7-2:mtao"d0X°cd* 
State’s netmen hire X; C Jnectlcut I

« 2S ™' K»«ok

„ Si'S„ Mth (ra m

(C) 6-1, 6-0. 
«»y ?c? #• 2-6, 6-3. S <0) defeated Regan (P) 6.2

Grady (p) heated Monahan (C) 6.0, 6.3’ 

and'ComnSCk( “d6.A4nSer (F> defeated Smith

,'dWr and Lyn?h “ah“, ‘s’.odefeated San-



Match played: May 4, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN
DEFEAT EAGLES

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Chestnut Hill, Mass., May 5.—The 

Providence College tennis team re
mained undefeated by winning an 
8-1 victory over Boston College here 
this afternoon. Sweeping through the 
singles the Friars won two of their 
doubles matches, losing the third 
after a close struggle. V. Mahoney 
and Droney of Boston College saved 
the Eagles from a shutout by turn
ing back the strong P. C. pair of 
Sandler and Dziob in three sets.

The summary:
Singles

Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Kounijian (B) 6-3, 6-4.
Anger (P) defeated Droney (B) 6-2, 6-1. 
Fiorillo (P) defeated V. Mahoney (B) 6-2, 6-2.

Sandler ( P) defeated T. Mahoney (B) 6-2, 6-2.
Regan (P) defeated Dunn (B) 7-5, 6-2. 
Farley (P) defeated Crowley (B) 7-5, 6-3.

Dotibles
Fitzpatrick'and Anger (P) defeated Gor- 

gone and Kounijian (B) 6-2, 6-1.
Farley and Regan (P) defeated T. Ma

honey and Dunn (B) 8-6. 6-2..
V. Mahoney and Droney (B) defeated 

Sandler and Dziob (P) 1-6, 6-4, 10-8.



Match played: May 6, 1936

The Brown University tennis 
team handed the Providence 
Ccllege team their first defeat, 
b-o, ot the season last Wednes
day at the Thayer courts. It was 
first setback for the Friar net- 
men m four matches.

Fitzpatrick, Providence ace 
encountered some of the hard- 

i S 7OmpetitlOn he has ^en 
ca led upon to face this season 
when he opposed Exton of 
B-own and was forced to three 
• ~ before com-
thf 7 Ahe winninS end of 
Sl^tch. Anger of Providence i 
defeated Quinn of Brown to 
£U‘he Priart

J

BROWN NETMEN

BEAT FRIARS 6-3

r" U,?iversity tennis team 
77’;^ t,lp Providence College 
team. 6-3. yesterday afternoon on the 
fcat'm P°Urt'’: 11 Was first fie
fcat for Providence in fqur matches

Fitzpatrick of Provide, ce ran into 
some of the hardest, competition he 
has had this season when he met Fx 

t’h" n°f ,n7,V" a,lri 'vas forced "to 
tmeescts. o.,.t,.yfi.n Thc bps, 
Jos mawh was the second in which 
kxton and Rice of Brown finally 
turned back Anger and Sandler of 
P. (. .. 9-7, fi.R (j.4

Jackson Skillings, the Brown cap
ton. was unable to play as he is ill 
with measles.

The summary:
. Singles

R-a 8^0 k '*”• Extf,n lB'- S-7.
Anger <Pi. d'ttated Quinn ifl. p.fi 
Rnbmnwl.g ,Jt . defied riorllo ,r,' 'J,

* Kirchberg .-R._ defeated F.,r>y ,P,. fi.y. 

Rice ‘IP. defeated Randier >Pi. 8-6 R.-»
i g - nn.< iB-, defeated Raegan tPt, 6.3', 3.9 

Doubles
binowj??^/^ Fi?r‘:!o ,p'- defeated Ra- 

T Klrschberj Be 8-1. 6-1.
Band!?" "pe ^defeated A-“>«er and

Quinn and MacDougall iri .
R«e?ar. and Dziob <p> 6-0, 6-1, ' efeatet5 

1 -t—'-jt ; js J



Match played: May 9, 1936

DOMINICAN TENNIS TEAMDEFEATS TUFTS 5 TO 4
Friars Capture Four Singles Matches 

to Score Victory.
(Special to the Providence 'Journal)

Medford, Mass., May 9.—Strength 
in the singles matches enabled the 
Providence College tennis team to 
down Tufts, 5-4, here today. The 
victory was the fourth for the Friars 
in five matches. Co-captain Irving 
Anger of P. C. gave a spectacular dis
play when he came from behind in 
his second and third sets in the 
singles to defeat Abe Goldenberg, 
0-6, 7-5, 8-6.

The summary: 
Singles

Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Stott (T), 6-2 
6 Ariger (P) defeated Goldenberg (T), 0-6, 
7~Baylies (T) defeated Fiorillo (P), 6-3, 
6" Sandler (P) defeated Fairfield (T), 4-6, 
6"Ginsberg IT) defeated Regan (P) 6-1, 6-2.

Grady rP) defeated Gale (T), 6-3, 6-3.
Doubles

Fitzpatrick and Anger (P) defeated Stott
(T) defeated 

RVMdd m- defeated Grady
and Sandler (P), ?-5,

COLLEGE TENNIS Sited by rain
_________

Guibord Wins Way to Fina 
by gating Fitzpatrick

of P.C. 
MiddleWwn, Conn., May 13.-0®’) 

I—Rain halted play in the New Nag
land intcr&llegiate tennis champion
ships at \8pslcyan today after 
Guiboi'd, Dartmouth ace seeded I|o. 
1, had takwi a lead over Al Wins an 
of Amber® in the singles finals.

Guibordftvon the first set 6-2 id 
the finaliJj were tied at 1-1 in'! ae 
second sewwhen the rain began

If courtjLnditions permit Guib rd 
and Winston will start agaifo ton; >r- 
row morning, and in the astern :>r 
will once.ignore be on opposite s ei 
of the net'in the doubles finals.?)

Andcrsofi of Dartmouth will ( bt 
teamed with Guibord against Win. 
ston andpSick Hebard of Springflelc 
in seekitfaihe doubles crown.

WinstcHkiefeated Hebard 3-6, 6-0 
6-3 this \Jforning to gain his firm’ 
position gainst Guibord who bea 
Fitzpatrick of Providence Collegi 
6-1, 6-1, iB the semi-finals.



COLLEGE TENNIS
HALTED BY RAIN

N.E. INTERCOLLEGIATES. 
at Lesley University

Guibord Wins Way to Final 

by Beating Fitzpatrick 
of P. C.

Middletown, Conn., May 13.—(AP) 
- Rain halted play in the New Eng
land intercollegiate tennis champion
ships at Wesleyan today after Paul 
Guibord, Dartmouth ace seeded No. 
1, had taken a lead over Al Winston 
of Amherst in the singles finals.

Guibord won the first set 6-2 and 
the finalists were tied at 1-1 in the 
second set when the rain began.

If court conditions permit Guibord' 
and Winston will start again tomor
row morning, and in the afternoon

* A°nCe more be opposite sides of the net in the doubles finals.
Anderson of Dartmouth will be 

teamed with Guibord against Win
ston and Dick Hebard of Springfield 
in seeking the doubles crown

Winston defeated Hebard 3-6 6-0 
6-3 this morning , to gain his finals 
position, against Guibord who beat 
Iitzpatrick of Providence College

J ■ 6-1. .in tire semi-finals.

COLLEGE NETMEN
ELECTj\c. PLA YER

FITZPATRICK ELECTED 
TO VICE PRESIDENCY

Francis Fitzpatrick, dencei
week^ith””/8 !-ar’ 'Was hul^ed''this! 
deimy'of tollr “J0 the vice Presi' 
les ato T™•NfV England Intercol- 
<7fSnffloT S Association. Election 

held at a meetin8 
Wednfsday Urnament which closed 

semi fi’naMiCk WaS ®IIminated in the' 
mmiih wh d by Guibord of Dart- I Tntpri\yh° 011 t0 Win tile N- E- 
ntercollegiate singles. crown. The 

as the ?? selected Springfield 
collegia tes.6 ” year’s Inte‘



Match played: May 15, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN
TRIP CLARK 5-4

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Worcester, Mass.. May 15.—Co

captain Vincent Fiorillo of the Prov
idence College tennis team subdued 
Jack Stead of Clark University, 6-2, 
3-6, 6-2, to give the Friars a 5-4 de
cision over the Teachers here today. 
The victory was the fifth for the 
Friars in six matches.

The summary:
Singles

■ Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Higgins (Ci 6-2, j
Anger (P) defeated Porter (C) 6-3, 6-4.
Fiorillo (P) defeated Stead (C) 6-2, 3-6, <
Sandler (P) defeated Kershman (C) 6-3, £ 

6-1. jSmith (C) defeated Grady fP) 6-3. 6-1. < 
Richardson (C) defeated Dziob (P) 6-3, « 

6-1.
Doubles

Fitzpatrick and Anger (P) defeated Por
ter and Stead (C) 6-2, 6-1.

Kershman and Smith fC) defeated Sand- { 
ler and Grady (P) 6-4, 6-2.

Richardson and Higgins (C) defeated 
Dziob and Lynch (Pr6-1, 6-1. <



Match played: May 16, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN
TRIP RAMS 5-4

I Rhode Island State College's ten- 
. nis team lost a 5-4 decision to Provi- 
; donee College at Kingston yesterday 
i afternoon. The rivals divided their 
j six singles matches, but the Friars 
chme through in the doubles to clmiTi 
two of the throe'matches to win the 
verdict.

Singles
Sidney Feldman RI. lost to Francis Fltz- 

patnckf P. 6-2. 6-0.
$ Russell Koch. RI. lost to Anger. P. 6-2. 

Abraham Pelsechow RI. defeated FioriJJo.
I *•  H-< 6- ’ .
i ~ James Cook RI, Jost to Sandier, P, S-3.

« Garland. RI. defeated Regan. P.o-s. 8-6.
Allick Faqtoroff. RI. defeated Gradv P 

6-1. 0-6, 8-0
Double*

Russell Koch and Sidnev Feldman -Rl. 
alo 10 Flt'Pa:rick Ilegan. P. 7-9. 6-2.• 

Llnvrt Garland and J.rr.. Cook nr lost 
to Anger and Sandler p, 6-3 j-fl ft.4 

Abraham Pe'.aechow ant Allick fractoroj? 
iPu. de!»at»s Urady and £:ioh, 3-8. 6-3 8-’

Rhode Island State College’s fp 

to Francis Fit: 
6_Russell Koch, M; 10st f0 Anger p_ g_, 

P,A9b-7ah6-T Peisecho"' RI. defeated Fiorilk 

l^James cook, ri, iost t0 Sandlerj p g_2

6-4,Garland- RI. defeated Regan. p 
’6-lA,1jnk6,P8-6tOrOff’ RI' dCfeateCi Grady. P

TJnee.r.11 t- Doubles

RI defendPc se5hcw an:i Alllck Factored 
tti, aeieated Gradv and fcinb o_c n •> r"

FRIAR NETMEN

TRIP RAMS 5-4



Match played: May 18, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN
TRIP HOLY CROSS

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Worcester, Mass.-, May 18.—Provi-, 

dence College’s tennis team defeated 
the Holy Cross netmen, 7-1, here this 
afternoon. Grady of the visitors 
made a fine comeback to score a point 
for the Friars in his singles match. 
After dropping, the first set, 6-0, to 
Lambert of Holy Cross, Grady rallied 
to take the next two, 6-4, 6-2.

Singles
Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Gregory (HC), 

6-0, 6-1; Anger (P) defeated Crowe (HC), 
<6-4. 6-1; Sandler (P) defeated O’Keefe 
i (HC). 6-4, 6-1; Fiorillo (P) defeated Fogarty 

(HC), 6-1. 6-3.: Foley (HC) defeated Regan 
' (P) 6-1, 6-3; Grady (P) defeated Lambert 
I (HC), 0-6. 6-4, 6-2.

Doubles
* Sandler and Anger (P) defeated O’Keef( 
and Gregory (HC), 6-0. 4-6, 6-0; Fitzpat< 
rick and Farley (P) defeated Crowe and 
Fogarty (HC), 6-3, 6-2.  )  —1



Match played: May 20, 1936

FRIAR TENNIS TEAM
BEATS SPRINGFIELD

I Special to the Providence Journal)
Springfield, Mass., May 20._ The

Providence College tennis team de
feated Springfield, 6-3, here, this 
afternoon for their eighth victory of 
the season. Dick Hebard of Spring- 
ueld handed Francis Fitzpatrick of 
Providence his first defeat this year , 
in a tight match, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Fitz- I 
Patrick and Anger stopped Hebard 
and Porozynski in the first doubles 
match, 6-3, 6-3.

|SJ defeated Fitzpatrick IP) 6-4, 
Hanson (Si 6-1, 6-4 

I?1 defeated Ward IS) 6-0, 6-0 
: g_P10ri o iH). defeated Porozynski (Si 6-1, 
^^Scott (S> defeated Regan (P) 6-1, 2-6,-1 

Grady (P) defeated McGill (S) 6-2, 6-3. 
w..„ . , , Doubles

hard &nd ,An^6r ,P) defeated Hebard and Porozynski (S) 6-3 6-3.
McGill?yisa)n6-lDZfi-0 <P) defeat6d Scott and
anTpFrV(P)Ta4rd4-6S’6-Ci3feated SandI" I



Match played: May 23, 1936

FRIAR NETMEN TOPPIEWORCESTER POLYTECH 4-2
Providence College Team Closes Suc

cessful Season

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Worcester, Mass., May 23.—The 

Providence College tennis team 
closed a successful season here this 
afternoon by defeating Worcester 
Polytech, 4-2. While every match was 
closely fought, the visitors showed 
too much power in the singles and 
first doubles match for the Tech net- 
men. Co-captain Irving Anger of 
Providence College maintained his 
undefeated record by winning his 
10th singles match of the season from 
Michel of Tech, 6-3, 6-4.

Fitzpatrick (P) defeated Borden (W) 6-2. 
6 Anger (Pi defeated Michel (W) 6-3, 6-4.

Florillo IP) defeated Lane (W) 6-3, 6-4. 
Nimmo (W) defeated Sandler (Pt 6-1, 6-4.

Doubles
Fitzpatrick and Anger (P) defeated Bor

den and Nimmo (W) 6-3 6-4.
Michel and Wentworth (W) defeated 

Sandler__and_.Grady (P) 6-3, 7-5.

______.

FRIAR NET TEAM
WINS FINALE, 5-3

(Special to the Providence Journal) ,
Medford, Mass., May 24.—Provi

dence College closed its ’Varsity ten
nis season here yesterday afternoon, 
defeating Tufts. 5-3. It was the fourth 
victory? of the year for the Friars who 
'have tited one match and lost two.

Vincfnt Fiorillo of the Friars 
fought (through 36 games to win over 
Claus 4f Tufts in the feature match. 

I Sheinberg's victory over Irving An
ger. Frjar ace, was the best Tuft's ef
fort. i

Singles—-Fitzpatrick ^efeateel Cava-
n«nth iTi 7-5 6-1- Sheinberg IT) defeated 
Anger (?) 6-3’7-5' Goldenberg (T) defeated T el chat (P)’ 6-2.'6-0; Florillo (P) defeat
ed Claus ITi 11-9. 3-6. 6-1; ,p>
defeated Baylies i (T) 6-3. 5-' 6-4. Sandler 
tP) defeated Keech <T) 2-6.6"* p. ,Doubles—Fitzpatrick and Regan (P) de- 
fpaU'cl Ciivannuph arid Goldenberg ?T) 

I 6-1 6-3; ShHnbprg and Ginsburg (T) de-
lenh'ii (Podv and Hart <P> 6-1. 6-1, ......

’ "'“I r.. i w'-'..fe.'.e 2.*.  'A*-

Match played: May 24, 1936



10 FRIAR NETMEN 
AWARDED letters

Ten Varsity letters were nwarA 
ed to the Providence College tennis' 
team yesterday bringing to a close 
the most successful season th*  
Fnars have ever en oyed

■ sport. The Black and White n\m an 
scored nin» victories in ’en-tmen ers with nn+ 7 T n 10 encount-

P.at™^ who reached the semi-Ss' 
at MMd^T EngIand Intoconegiates 
at Middletown and was elected XI 
president of the New England Tn 
tercollegiate Tennis Association lost 
only one match out of 10. ’

J?nd FitzPatrick were the best doubles combination for th? 
Friars as they won seven matches 
and were undefeated as a team 

! Co-captain Vincent Fiorillo wX 
wVerL°chis 10 sin«les matches and 
Harold Sandler, veteran member of 

| thf,tea™’ won eight out of 10 
Varsity awards were made to the 

following yesterday. Co-captain 
Irving Anger, Fail River; Co-can” 
[S£”“iLW’ Providence; 
r rancis Fitzpatrick, Providence- 

aunce Regan, Lawrence Mass ■ 
PaurFlrSvadywMiChael Dziob and’ 
Sandlei fIu X<,0nsocket>’ Harold 

, V? ’ ial1 River; Gerald Lvnch 
denc?nag6r Quentin Geary, Provi-’

season 
Paul FSariitZPatrick’ M^rice^Tgan 
ger Wchael Mob- An-
Lynch will graduate ir S?ndle^ and 
ing up a fei, > ■ n June’ break- consXraMe^m? 6njoyed a 
ing the past two years^ dW>



Egan’s Visit Recalls Revival Period Of I.L. 
In Newark With ‘Silver Fox’ Pilot Of Bears

Providence Coach
Never Disputed
Ump’s Verdict
By FRANK J. FAGAN

Jack Egan, who managed the 
Newark Bears for Charles Davids 
back in 1927, is in town visiting old 
friends.. .The “Silver Fox’’ is coach 
of Providence University.. .Vie 
Lynch, the former Caldwell High 
School, twirler, was on the Provi
dence mound staff last season, but 
did little pitching.. .He injured his 
arm in fungo batting and the mem
ber failed to respond to treatment.

Egan ran into a flock of ball play
ers in the Newark National and 
Essex Bank... Among them was 
Fred Adams, who was with the Bears 
in 1927 and who did considerable 
twirling in the N. Y.-P. League be
fore he decided on a banking career : 
and a place on the National team so 
ably directed by Henry Winkler... 
Abby Leitch, now managing Belmar 
and doing well, by the way, greeted 
Egan, as did Hal Herman who, many 
believe, would have little trouble 
making the grade in professional 
circles.. .Hal, however, appears per
fectly at home handing out and tak
ing in money.

The former manager of the 
Bears doesn’t look a day older 
than when he went through the

JACK EGAN
revival period of International 
League baseball in this city... 
Jack wasn’t among Newark’s 
popular managers, but he knew 
the game from all angles.. .His

Nature Is Guide For
Anglers; Shorts On

Sports Trail
failure to go an the field and 
battle for his rights was not in 
keeping with the fans... The 
“Silver Fox” used to“ sit at one 
end of the dugout and stay there 
for the game...The reason he 
never disputed the decision of an 
umpire was due to the fact that 
he was an umpire in his own 
right in the American League... 
Once a play was called, he said, 
it stayed called, so what was the 
use of all the useless words?
Egan was asking about some of 

the ball players who were with him 
in spring training at Pensacola, Fla., 
among them Joie Dwyer, the Orange 
athlete who is banging the cover 
off the ball down south... Jack re
called the time when a doctor at 
Panama City, Fla., told Joe in 19-6 
that he could not expect to live long 
if he continued to play baseball--- 
That's ten years ago and the Pwy 
fellow is still going strong..-inci
dentally, Egan mentioned that ne 
has three ball players at Providence 
who will soon be working in me 
New York Yankee chain.

Egan intimated, too. that he nan 
heard plenty of praise
Henrv “Hank” Borowy, Montclair. Academy twriler; Leo Intra^ga 
of Hillside and Cy Dadd of Ora“Wh 
both catchers.. .Providence no doubt 
would be pleased to„ welcoKLe.._al 
three boys.



Newark (NJ) NEWS 1936

Collegians, Beware!
ONE of the seven pitchers on the Providence College varsity 
” team staff is Vic (No-Hit) Lynch, former Caldwell High 
School and Essex County League wizard. Since the Provi
dence nine, coached by Jack Egan, who managed the Newark 
Bears in 1927, boasts one of the most comprehensive sched
ules in Eastern intercollegiate circles, Lynch may win as 
much diamond fame as Owen Carroll did at Holy Cross, an
other great baseball college, before he bids farewell to the 
Friars’ campus.

Vice carved himself a large helping of New Jer
sey baseball glory when he pitched FOUR no-hit 
games in two years for Caldwell High, under the late 
Coach Dutch Brumbaugh, and for the Caldwell Post 
in the Essex County League. This record has never 
been approached in the annals of local baseball. 
In 1933, when he was a skinny kid of 16, Vic started on 

his no-hit path to immortality when, pitching for Caldwell 
High, he first blanked Montclair Teachers College with no 
hits and then hurled two more no-hitters for his Essex Coun
ty League team against Bloomfield and Orange. As though 
that weren’t enough fame, Vic shut out the Montclair Acad
emy team without a safety in May, 1934.* * * * * *

Goes to Providence

UPON his graduation from Caldwell, No-Hit Vic matricu
lated at. Providence College, where last year he starred on 

the mound for the undefeated Friar freshman nine. He gave 
every indication of developing into a great college pitcher, 
and his progress was watched closely by Egan, then making 
his debut as coach of the team. Six feet tall and weighing 
about 170 pounds, the 18-year-old Caldwellite looked every 
inch the pitching star.

Coach Egan has already designated Lynch as 
one of his seven starting varsity pitchers this sea
son, and he’ll probably make his Providence debut 
against the Cadets at West Point next week. That 
sounds like a lot of pitchers for a college team to 
have, but the Friars’ schedule is so tough that they 
have to carry almost as many hurlers as a big league 
club.
On the Providence baseball card you find, among lesser 

opponents, Princeton .(against whom the Friars open their 
season tomorrow), Army, Villanova, Yale, Holy Cross, Dart
mouth, Brown, Boston College, St. Johns—-and the Boston 
Red Sox. A total of twenty-eight games is scheduled during 
the next two months. The ex-Bear manager, by the way, sent 
up two players to organized baseball since he took charge at 
Providence. First-baseman Marion has . been attached by the 
Giants’ system, while' Third-baseman Madden has gone up to I 
Dayton in the Middle Atlantic League. . I



FRIARS ORGANIZE 
GOLF TEAM AGAIN

Galasso Appointed Coach; 
Matches Being Sought with 

Brown and State.

FIVE ALREADY CHOSENFOR FRIAR GOLF TEAM
I Candidates Hold Drill.-Bramari

1 Cards an 82.

Steps toward the revival of golf at 
Providenee College were taken dur
in^ the past week, when Graduate 

anager John E. Farrell appointed 
•uaniel Galasso, former Providence 

, 6 ,g?lf captain’ organize an
, informal team. Marked interest in 
the sport was shown among the stu
dents when close to 25 candidates 
answered the call.
d>SnJSt°’ Wh° tUmed Professional 
during his one-year absence from 
for ien%W111 be eIigible t0 PIay 
for the Friars. He will act in a coach- 
mg capacity. In addition to compe
tition m various sectional tourneys 
tht1 a*Cted as an assistant at
the Westchester Country Club.

‘daring with 5hode Rland State 
during tins month is pending and 

(matches are being sought with 
.Biown and several other college 
teams. Galasso looked over his can
didates during/a .practice round on 
Thursday and reports that Bill King 
George Bramen and Jim Murphy are 
promising prospects. Joe Carew and 
Francis Fitzpatrick, basketball and 
tennis star?, respectively, are also 

,• capable golfers and may join ’tg

l Golf returns to the Dominican 
school after a one year absence the' 

I in^the^8 bee” dr°PPed follow- ' 
ung the 34 season. The Friars had 
their first golf team in 1932 when the I 
sport was introduced at the college' 
by Michael J. Thomas, first golf can. 
tain Through Thomas’s efforts the 
sport enjoyed a successful three-year

Galasso was a pioneer member of 
the team along with Joe McLaugh
lin who was co-captain in '34, with 
John Shields, team manager. Plans 
or the near future are for periodic 

practice sessions during which can 
didates will be selected for the Infor 
mal team and the groundwork laic, 
for,a formal team.

May 10,1936

three FHorar°’tVe?eran °f

{KSRttfejS 
«« ampeutta, hh°v“ 

ne rast twD °Tn affer test rounds ne past two weeks. The canHiHo+ 
P ayed a practice round at the m®®

“rd.“Jn.r tesfetbal, t.“JC“™.

7^ W iS) 1^3^

. FIVE ALREADY CHOSENFOR FRIAR GOLF TEAM
Candidates Hold Drill.—Braman 

Cards an 82.
p I lie Providence College gulf team 
i which will, represent the local insti
tution informally this year is rapidlv 
taking shape under the tutelage of 
Danny Galasso, veteran member of 
three tpiar links teams and now a 
professional.

live members of the team, which 
shows promise of being able to hold 
its own under stiff competition, have 
already been chosen after test rounds 
the past two weeks. The candidates 
played a practice round at the mu
nicipal course early this week.

i George Braman turned in the best 
raid with an 82 while Joe Carew.

i Friar basketball star, carded an 85. ■ 
'Jim Murphy. Bill King and Francis 
I Fitzpatrick, tennis ace, are expected 
' to be other members of the informal 
j team. A sixth member will be sb- i 
i lected soon.
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